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ABSTRACT 

THE INFLUENCE O F  STUDENT AND SCHOOL VARIABLES O N  STUDENT 
PERFORMANCE O N  THE NEW JERSEY ASSESSMENT OF SKILLS AND 

KNOWLEDGE IN GRADE 8 

This study examined the strength and the direction of the relationships between student 
(i.e., socioeconomic status, attendance, and gender) and school variables (i.e., formative 
assessment usage and AS1 classification) found in the extant literature to influence 
student achievement in language arts and mathematics. Analyses were conducted using 
simultaneous multiple regression models. All student data explored in this study 
pertained to 670 students in Grade 8 enrolled in four middle schools located in a 
suburbanlurban central New Jersey community during thc 2008-2009 academic school 
year. The results of the study revealed each school produced a combination of site 
specific results and results common across sites regarding the strength of each 
independent variable to predict student achievement. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Background 

No child left behind; four seemingly powerful, yet harmless words. This phrase is 

reminiscent of the armed forces of the United States and the promise to "leave no man 

behind." The No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act education reform policy passed in 2001 

and signed into law by President George W. Bush January 8,2002 was -'designed to 

improve student achievement and change the culture of America's schools'' (NCLB A 

Desktop Reference, 2002, p.9). When President George W. Bush signed the NCLB Act 

into law, U.S. Secretary of Education Roderick Paige acknowledged that although many 

American schools did an adequate job of educating some of America's youth. NCLB 

marked the promise of "providing all our children with access to a high-quality 

education" (NCLB A Desktop Reference, 2002, p.9). 

During his 2002 ceremonial signing of the NCLB Act at Hamilton High School in 

Ohio, President Bush announced "we are asking states to design accountability systems 

to show parents and teachers whether or not students can read and write and add and 

subtract" (Rogers, 2006, p.614). Instantaneously accountability became synonymous 

with test results. Instead of using the test "accountability system" as a diagnostic tool to 

assist educators in differentiating and driving academic instruction, tests became the 

primary indicator of a school's performance status (Rogers, 2006). 

The NCLB Act mandates that all states focus on improving student academic 

standings while bridging the achievement gaps of all students. Four principles that steer 

the education reform policy include: (a) stronger accountability for results: (b) increased 



flexibility and local control; (c) expanded options for parents; and (d) an emphasis on 

teaching methods that have been proven to work (NCLB, 2001). To guarantee that states 

meet the required goal of one-hundred percent proficiency by the year 2014, the NCLB 

Act mandates that each state measure the adequate yearly progress (AYP) attained toward 

reaching this goal for all students in language arts and mathematics. Each state 

individually implements AYP targets or benchmarks, to ensure this goal is achieved by 

the year 2014. Districts that fail to meet AYP targets are held accountable under the 

NCLB Act stipulations. 

In ordex to make decisions on the education reform necessary for the students of 

New Jersey to continue to display increased academic achievement levels, or lack 

thereof, the New Jersey Department of Education (NJDOE) uses the results from the 

NCLB Act required annual measurement of student achievement. The assessment 

currently used by New Jersey is the New Jersey Assessment of Skills and Knowledge (NJ 

ASK) administered in grades 3-8 for language arts and mathematics, and grades 4 and 8 

for science content, to monitor the state's progress toward reaching AYP targets. 

Education reform initiatives based on raising standardized test scores have 

inundated American classrooms with countless practice tests, various formative 

assessment tools, test preparation driven instruction, as well as constant curriculum 

revisions and modifications (Ryan, 2006). The recent implementation trend of formative 

and summative assessments in the classroom is a direct result of the quick-fix reaction by 

policymakers to adhere to NCLB Act requirements (Perie, Marion, & Gong, 2007; Plake, 

2002; Sloane & Kelly, 2003). 



The prevailing belief that the more students practice taking tests regardless of the 

tests' construct validity ultimately leads to increased levels of student achievement on 

state administrated tests is not fully supported empirically by methodologically sound 

studies, but far too common is the mindset of today's educational leaders and 

policymakers. Stiggins (2002) echoes this concern by identifying America as "a nation 

obsessed with the belief that the path to school improvement is paved with better, more 

fi-equent, and more intense standardized testing" (p.759). Although an insignificant 

amount of empirical research exists to support the measurable effectiveness or validity 

formative assessment instruments have on increased student achievement, these tools 

continue to flood 21'' century classrooms (Dunn & Mulvenon, 2009b; Plake, 2002). 

Statement of the Problem 

A school's performance is identified and labeled by the state; policymakers, 

newspapers, and other media as either "successful" or "in need of improvement" 

primarily by state test results. In turn, school district leaders and administrators place 

great emphasis on state standardized test results to make what is believed to be 

"inforn~ed" decisions regarding future student placement and overall academic standings 

(Tienken, 2008a). This practice is commonplace "despite considerable evidence that 

high-stakes testing distorts teaching and does not give very stable information about 

school performance" (Dorn, 1998, p.2). Evidence indicates the NJ ASK and similar 

tests "have technical limitations and flaws that call into question the use of the results 

from those tests as high-stakes evaluative and decision-making tools" (Teinlten, 2008a. 

p.48). 



The state of New Jersey uses the District Factor Group (DFG) system for ranking 

the socioeconomic status of school districts. In a survey conducted for a descriptive 

study of the technical characteristics of the results from NJ ASK conducted by Tienken 

(2008a) to ascertain the predominate use of state standardized test results, evidence 

indicated that, regardless of a district's DFG, 98 percent of leaders that participated 

acknowledged using test results to make decisions. Additionally, roughly more than half 

of the leaders used the state test results as the only or the most important factor to make 

high-stakes decisions regarding student placement in remedial courses or to determine 

students' academic tracks. 

The DE District in which I collected data does not analyze standardized language 

arts and mathematic assessment results jointly, but conversely, as if they are two separate 

entities. Because Grade 8 is considered a major academic transition period for students 

exiting middle school and entering high school, the DE District-s administrative staff 

uses the Grade 8 NJ ASK results to track students for high school course placement. 

Although student achievement is monitored by the NJDOE and the NCLB mandates 

testing from Grades 3-8 and in Grade 11, due to the DE District's policies, 1 focused 

solely on Grade 8 student achievement in my study. For this study pseudonyms were 

used for the commercially produced formative assessment tool (FAT) and the publisher 

and vender of this education product (The Company). 

New Jersey Core Curriculum Content Standards (NJCCCS) established 

benchtnarks for determining what students should know and be able to do (NJDOE, 

2 0 0 6 ~ ) .  Statewide tests serve as a monitoring device to determine if curricula, funded 

programs, and classroom instruction are in alignment with the NJCCCS. The assumption 



is that if teachers are aligning lessons to the NJCCCS, then statewide test results should 

reflect this implementation. Prior to the implementation of the NJCCCS testing, Madaus 

(1988) prophetically stated "it is the testing, not the 'official' stated curriculum, that is 

increasingly determining what is taught, how it is taught, what is learned, and how it is 

learned" (p. 83). 

Research reveals the problem: test results in actuality inform district leaders and 

administrators of the socioeconomic status (SES) factors and trends that are prevalent in 

the community rather than speak to the alignment of curricula to the NJCCCS. In New 

Jersey, there is a perfect Spearman Rho correlation between district level test scores and 

the SES of the community that the school serves (Tienken, 2008a). 

No empirical literature exists that fully explains the rclationship between student 

and school factors and NJ ASK scores in Grade 8. Furthermore, a review of the literature, 

both recent and past, pertaining to the effect and influence that formative assessment has 

upon student achievement lacks quantitative data to determine the efficiency of its use in 

classroom as a school reform tool (Dunn & Mulvenon, 2009a). Is the mere inclusion of 

formative assessment practices in the classroom a facilitator to student success despite 

other research-based variables known to influence achievement? It is essential to 

research and supplement what little empirical data is available to determine the 

correlation formative assessment practice and other school and student factors have to 

improving student achievement on the NJ ASK8. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine the strength and the direction of the 

relationships between student and school variables found in the extant literature to 



influence student achievement and aggregate school NJ ASK scores in Grade 8 language 

arts and mathematics. By focusing on multiple school and student variables that 

significantly impact student achievement, this study aimed to produce research-based 

evidence to assist all stakeholders in public education regarding reform initiatives. 

Minimal conclusive empirical evidence exists regarding student and school variables and 

the influences of these variables on student achievement at the middle school level, 

specifically on Grade 8 state mandated tests of mathematics and language arts. Therefore 

this study could add to the limited body of existing literature to reshape public education. 

Research Questions 

Obtaining data from local school district student databases and the NJDOE, 1 

attempted, through multiple regression, to determine the strength and direction of the 

relationships between student and school variables and academic performance on state 

mandated tests. This study was guided by the following overarching research question: 

What student and school variables, found in the extant literature explain the greatest 

variance in student achievement on the NJ ASK8 language arts and mathematics 

sections? 

Research Question 1: What is the strength and direction of Ihe relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

co~nmercially produced standardized formative assessment in language arts and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the language arts portion 

of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 



Research Question 2: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in mathema tics and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the mathematics portion 

of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Research Question 3: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as  measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Research Question 4: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Research Question 5: What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Research Question 6: What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 



Null Hypotheses 

Null Hypothesis 1: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' language arts proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 for 

the 2003-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 

Null Hypothesis 2: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' mathematics proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 

Null Hypothesis 3: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student language arts achievement as meaclured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Null Hypothesis 4: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the stale 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Null Hypothesis 5: There are no stalistically significant, research demonstrated, 

school variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for b u r  of the middle schools in the 

dislrict. 

Null Hypothesis 6: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

school variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the state 



mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Significance of the Study 

Accountability is in the forefront of the education reform movement. As a result. 

school districts across the United States have spent millions of dollars on formative 

assessment tools in hope of shaping students into productive globally-prepared citizens of 

the future. The costs per pupil, per school year ranges anywhere from $19 to upwards of 

$54 on formative, interim, and summative assessments (APQC, 2005; Piton Foundation 

SL Donnell-Kay Foundation, 2007). This study could benefit school administrators, 

educators, curriculum leaders, parents, and school boards as well as education researchers 

in determining what impact, if any, formative assessment has on student achievement and 

how to best spend scarce resources. The study of these uncharted waters will also add to 

the current, limited empirical evidence available in the literature to either support or 

challenge the positive implications associated with commercially prepared formative 

assessment products vended to schools. 

The value and information gained from state test results is only as significant as 

the observer desires i t  to be. The American Educational Research Association, American 

Psychological Association, and National Council on Measurement in Education (1999) 

expressed in a statement that: 

Although not all tests are well developed nor are all testing practices wise and 

beneficial, there is extensive evidence documenting the effectiveness of well- 

constructed tests for uses supported by validity evidence. The proper use of tests 

can result in wiser decisions about individuals and programs than would be the 



case without their use and also can provide a route to broader and more equitable 

access to education and employment. The improper use of tests, however, can 

cause considerable harm to test-takers and other parties affected by test-based 

decisions. (p.1) 

It is crucial that district leaders and administrators acknowledge the irreversible potential 

harm of exclusively using state test results for high-stakes purpose and the misfortune 

this may inflict upon particular students of the community. 

Limitations 

"Non-experimental research is frequently an important and appropriate mode of 

research in education" (Johnson, 2001, p.3) due largely in part to the inability to perform 

randomized experiments and quasi-experiments. I conducted a non-experimental, cross- 

sectional, explanatory study. This correlational study only collected data from one point 

in time. Under the auspices of Johnson (2001) an explanatory study must meet the 

lollowing criteria: (a) Were the researchers trying to develop or test a theory about a 

phenomenon to explain "how" and "why" i t  operates? (b) Were the researchers trying to 

explain how the phenomenon operates by identifying the causal factors that produce 

change in it? (p.9). 

The data for this study was collected from one district labeled with a DE DFG. 

Generalizations cannot be made that similar results would prevail to some extent within 

the same DFG or in areas associated with a wealthier DFG. It is important to note that 

although the schools in the district of the study are grouped in a DE DFG, not all schools 

represent the DE category. For example, some schools are more representative of a CD or 

G H  DFG in terms of SES characteristics. This study focused on one commercially 



produced standardized formative assessment product and only variables identified 

previously in the literature that influence student achievement (e.g. socioeconomic starus, 

sc11001 characteristics, etc.). 

Effective learning styles vary among students, thus affecting how learners 

approach test taking situations differently (Boyle, Duffy 6r. Dunleavy, 2003). These 

inherent differences, along with student self motivation levels, personal learning styles, 

and belief systems can threaten the validity of the study. A refusal to partake in the 

resting procedures and formative pre and post assessments may have affected the rcsults 

of the individual student's performance. This study only focused on Grade 8 and not on 

high school or elementary grade levels. In this DE district the total number of 

irregularities reported on the New Jersey Assessment of Skills and Knowledge (NJ ASK) 

for grades 6, 7, and 8 during the time of the study was ten. This study does not compare 

the scores of regular education students with special education students, but rather the 

formative assessment results with those of the NJ ASK suinmative scores for the same 

student to track individual increased student achievement levels. 

Garson (20 10) explained that "multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) is used 

to see the main and interaction effects of categorical variables on multiple dependent 

interval variables" (p. 1). Also the MANOVA approach "uses one or more categorical 

independents as predictors" (p.1). Because "MANOVA tests the differences in the 

centroid (vector) of means of the multiple interval dependents for various categories of 

the multiple interval dependents for various categories of the independent (s)" (p. 1). it 

would have been useful to use this statistical method for my study, however the district 

leadership considers the Grade 8 language arts and mathematics NJ ASK results to be 



mutual exclusive, instead of correlated, which they are with a Pearson correlation 

coefficient of 0.74 (NJDOE, 2009). The district leadership uses the results from the 

language portion to make student placement decisions in language arts, and the math 

results to make student decisions in math. Therefore, I conducted a series of regression 

analyses using single output variables to investigate relationships between multiple 

independent variables and individual dependent variables. 

Delimitations 

Data was retrieved for Grade S students in language arts and mathematics across 

four middle schools located in a New Jersey DE District. The primary data sources were 

the FAT pretest and posttest assessments as well as NJ ASK8 scores. The examined test 

scores were from students enrolled in the DE District during the 2008-2009 school year. 

Data was analyzed by building and not aggregated to the district level. The 

findings of this study will assist other school districts that are conten~plating 

incorporating a formative assessment tool such as FAT for use in their school district by 

providing documented e~npirical resulls. The DE District is one of the largest in the state 

of New Jersey and is comprised of 24 schools with a well diverse population (Local 

Government Budget Review, 2001). Analysis developed via this study would benefit an 

array of both large and small New Jersey school districts as well as out of state school 

districts. 

It is imperative to emphasize the impossibility of including all potential variables 

that may influence student achievement into this data collection (e.g.. mandated 

instructional programs, instruction delivery strategies, professional development 

implications, and technology infusion). 



Definition of Terms 

Accourztability: In accordance with NCLB each state must devise and implement a 

plan that details how and under what timeframe adequate yearly progress targets will be 

set and eventually met to increase student achievement levels. 

Achievcrzzei~t Gap: As defined in popular literature, is the difference in student 

achievement between various groups of students (e.g., White and Black; rich and poor). 

Adequate Yearly Progrc.ss (AYP): NCLB mandates that each state measure the 

progress made toward reaching the goal of one-hundred percent proficiency for all 

qtudentq in language arts and mathematics. Each state implements targets or benchmarks, 

to ensure this goal is achieved by the year 2014. Districts that fail to meet AYP targets 

are held accountable. 

District Factor Group (DFG): The state of New Jersey uses the District Factor 

Group system for ranking the socioeconomic status of school districts. (see Chapters I1 

and 111 for more information regarding DFG) 

FAT (pseudonym for commercially produced Formative Assessment Tool): FAT 

is a web-based technology formative assessment tool aligned with individual state's core 

curriculuin content standards and standardized state assessments. This tool is designed to 

help diagnose strengths and weaknesses of individual students on benchmarked 

assessme~lts which provide teachers with immediate data which should subsequently be 

used to drive classroom instruction. 

Formative Asse.ssnzeizt: For the purpose of this study the definition formulated by 

Perie, Marion, and Gong (2007) was used. "Formative assessment is a process used by 

teachers and students during instruction that provides feedback to adjust ongoing 



teaching and learning to improve students' achievement of intended instructional 

outcon~es" (p.1). 

Interim Assessment: For the purpose of this study the definition formulated by 

Perie, Marion, and Gong (2007) was used. Interim assessn~ents are "the assessments that 

fall between formative and summative assessment, including medium-scale, medium- 

cycle assessments currently in wide use" (p.1). 

Middle Sc/zool: For the purpose of this study, middle school refers to the 

educational grade levels of 6, 7, and 8. 

New JerseyAsses.ssmeizt of'Kitowl.dge nrtd Skill7 (NJ ASK): NCLB requires the 

annual measurement of student achievement. The assessment currently used by New 

Jersey is the NJ ASK which is administered in grades 3-8 for language arts. mathematics, 

and science content areas to monitor the state's progress toward reaching AYP targets. 

New Jcrsey Core C~~rriculunz Coi?tmt Standards (NJCCCS): The NJCCCS 

adopted in 1996, identify what students are expected to know and be capable of doing in 

nine different content areas at the conclusion of a 13 year public education. 

No Child Lefi Behind (NCLB): Congregs passed the NCLB education reform 

policy in 2001 which President George W. Bush later signed into law January 8,2002. 

NCLB mandates that all states focus on improving student academic standings while 

bridging the achievement gaps of all students. States are required to meet the goal of 

one-hundred percent proficiency by the year 2014. 

Proficiency Levels: The NJ ASK determines the performance level descriptors for 

a11 3-8 language arts, mathematic, and science assessments. For all content areas, a scaled 



score between 100-199 falls in the partially proficient range, 200-249 falls in the 

proficient range and 250-300 falls in the advanced proficient range. 

St~~derztAclzievei?~ei~t: For the purpose of this study, student achievement occurs at 

the point in which a student's scaled score falls in the "proficient" range on the NJ ASK 

assessment. 

S~mzmntive Assessn~erzt: For the purpose of this study the definition formulated by 

Perie, Marion, and Gong (2007) was used. "Summative assessments are generally given 

one time at the end of some unit of time such as the semester or school year to evaluate 

students' performance against a defined set of content standards" (p.1). 



Chapter I1 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to determine the strength and the direction of the 

relationships between student, school, and teacher variables found in the extant literature 

to influence student achievement and aggregate district student NJ ASK score5 in Grade 

8 language arts and mathematics. The review of literature was comprised of the 

proceeding sections: Statewide Standardized Testing, High-Stakes Testing, 

Socioeconomic Status and Student Achievement. Attendance and Student Achievcmcnt. 

Gender and Student Achievement, Formative Assessment and Student Achievement. 

Interim Assessments, and Teacher Variables and Student Achievement. 

The purpose of the review was to identify empirical studies that attempt to 

determine what statistical significance. if any, student, school, and teacher variables have 

on student achievement in Grades 8 as measured by the NJ ASK tests of language arts 

and mathematics. The intent is to inform education leaders, researchers, and 

policymakers about the present evidcnce regarding student achievement predictors. 

Literature Search Procedures 

The literature reviewed for this chapter was accessed via online databases 

including EBSCOhost, ProQuest, ERIC, JSTOR, and Academic Search Premier a5 well 

as online and print editions of peer-reviewed educational journals. Each section of 

reviewed literature includes experimental, quasi-experimental, meta-analysis, and/or non- 

experimental treatmenticontrol groups studies. In order to effectively and systemically 

"present results of similar studies, to relate the present study to the ongoing dialogue in 



the literature, and to provide framework for comparing the results with other studies" 

(Creswell, 1994, p.37), I followed the framework for scholarly literature reviews 

developed by Boote and Beile (2005). 

Methodological Issues in Studies of Predictors on Student Achievement 

When reviewing the literature, I encountered several issues regarding the three 

main variables, student, school, and teachers, associated with predicting student 

achievement on state standardized tests. The research related to each of the variables 

suffered from various methodological issues: (a) the lack of experimental studies, 

thercforc placing a hcavy rcliancc on correlational designs; (b) the consistent absence of 

the reporting of experimental effect sizes; (c) the reporting of varying, mixed results that 

were gathered using the same data; and (d) the lack of clarify on terms used. 

In an attempt to confront the aforementioned issues, I chose to include as many 

pertinent experimental studies as possible, but also non-experimental and quasi- 

experimental research to fuel my literature review. Johnson (2001) clarified best when he 

wrote: 

Although the strongest designs for studying cause and effect are the various 

randomized experiments, the fact remains that educational researchers are often 

faced with the situation in which neither a randomized experiment nor a quasi- 

experiment (with a manipulated independent variable) is feasible. (p.3) 

Johnson aftirrned that "nonexperimental research is frequently an important and 

appropriate mode of research in education" (p. 3), and therefore it was effectively 

incorporated in my literature review. 



To overcome the frequent lack of efficient effect size reporting within literature 

reviewed, the I reported study effect sizes were calculated by hand, when the data and 

required information was made availabIe by the researcher (s). By calculating effect size 

and using Cohen's (1977) level of significance (0.00-0.25 = small; up to 0.50 = moderate; 

1.00+ is large), at times I was able to identify weaknesses and flaws in the researcher(s) 

results as to the accuracy of the level of significance purported. 

In many studies the same terms were used with different definitions. Whenever 

the possibility existed that there was confusion regarding the usage oC a term, I provided a 

synthesbed definition from the literature. For example, there is no clear, concise, widely 

accepted definition of the term "formative assessment" (Black & Wiliam. 1998; Dunn & 

Mulvenon, 2009b; Leung & Mohan, 2004). Due to the issues with terminology, 

searching for the literature relating to "formative assessment" proved a challenging feat. 

Many of the positive aspects associated with formative assessment classroom 

irnpIementation by educators and administrators today are grounded in the work 

Assessment and Classroonz Lrarning published by Black and Wilianl in 1998. Dunn and 

Mulvenon (200%) emphasized the profuse references of the Black and Wiliam piece by 

noting that "the Social Science Index indicates that i t  has been referred to in scholarly 

journals 194 times" (p. 5) .  Hence, I used the Black and Wiliam (1998) seminal work as a 

starting point when reviewing literature pertaining to that topic. 

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for Literature Review 

Studies that met the following criteria were included in this review: 

1. Used experimental. quasi-experimental, non-experimental with control groups, or 

another design that would be considered at least causal-comparative. 



2. Peer-reviewed, dissertations, or government report. 

3. Report at least statistical significance. 

4. Published within the last 30 years unless considered seminal work and thus older. 

5. Included the use of formative or interim assessment as one intervention. 

6. Any literature, that meets the above design criteria, found in a report from a 

governmental body advocating the use of formative or interim assessment. 

The review emanates from one of the most heavily cited works on formative 

assessment (Black & Wiliam, 1998). As a baseline for their evaluation of formative 

assessment used in classroon~s, Black and Wiliam (1998) reviewed one article by 

Natriello (1987) and one article by Crooks (1988). Between the works of Natriello and 

Crooks, Black and Wiliam collected 681 references effectively demonstrating their 

criteria of .'formative assessment". even if it went by a different term, such as L'classroon~ 

evaluation". This was later narrowed down to about 250 publications. that according to 

Black and Wilian~, were "sufficiently important to require reading in full" (p. 2). 

Although Black and Wiliam found relevance in 250 publications related to their purpose. 

included in this dissertation are only the eight studies labeled as "Examples in Evidence1 

Classroom Experience" (p. 3). Black and Wiliam expressed the purpose of including 

these particular studies as "aims to secure evidence about the effects of formative 

assessment" (p.3). The eight studies showcased by Black and Wiliam to emphasize the 

positive implications of formative assessment on student achievement include a vast 

array of activities that involve components of feedback and modifications in 

learningheaching practices conducted by student and/or teacher. 



The types of formative assessment used in the eight studies varied and included 

feedback and techniques placing emphasis on goal orientation, self-perception, self- 

assessment, self-evaluation, and frequent testing. Literature from both the 20Ih and 21" 

centuries was included to showcase current trends in formalive assessment in the field of 

education. I am interested in reviewing and comparing the various "traditional" formative 

assessment practices (i.e. paper and pen, teacher feedback) using studies prior to the 215' 

century (specifically 1986-1997) and study effect size with recent web-basedltechnology 

infused formative assessment programs (specifically 1999-2007) and the implication 

these modern tools have on student achievement. However, cxcluded from this review are 

additional studies, other than the eight referenced by Black and Wiliam, discussing other 

types and methods of formative assessments available. The primary focus of the study is 

on web-basedltechnology infused formative assessment programs, however due lo the 

influential work of Black and Wiliam, I included the eight signature studies not involving 

web-basedltechnology infused formative assessment tools for the above mentioned 

purposes. 

This literature review is also comprised of five studies identified by Dunn and 

Mulvenon (2009a) as "educational technology literature" (p.8). 1 chose to focus on these 

studies because they were highlighted by Dunn and Mulvenon as suffering from 

methodological issues. All web-basedltechnology included literature studies were 

conducted between 1999 and 2007, and therefore much more recent and indicalive of a 

21" century classroom learning experience. Four of the five web-basedltechnology 

studies included by Dunn and Mulvenon were conducted at the college level. Although 

my research is on the middle school level, for consistency purposes I chose to focus on 



[he five web-basedhechnology programs selected by D u m  and Mulvenon, for similar 

inclusion reasons mentioned previously for the "traditional" fornlative assessment 

studies. There are similarities between FAT, the formative assessment technology tool 

used in the study, and the programs used in the five referenced studies (i.e. web-based, 

pretest/postlest, customized reports, individual assessments). 

Experimental, quasi-experimental, and non-experimental research included 

pertained exclusively to the specific student (i.e., socioeconomic, attendance, gender), 

school (formative assessment), and teacher (educational attainment) variables 

emphasized in my study. I included the historical seminal works on the topics and then 

empirical research from 1997 to 2010. Information regarding other studies on variables 

that may affect student achievement other than the aforementioned were excluded from 

the literature review solely because of their unrelated relevance to my study. Although 

the goal effect size when developing an intervention is 0.30 or larger in educational 

studies (Cohen, 1977), this literature review includes studies in which the effect sizes are 

insignificant or not reported at all, for the sole purpose of highlighting the weaknesses of 

that particular study. 

Review of Literature Topics 

Statewide Standardized Testing 

In The Principles oj'Scierztific 1Manapnerzt, industrial analyst Frederick Taylor 

(1911) recounted his experiences at the Bethlehem Steel Company and the work he did 

with the scientific management element of "task idea". In an effort to demonstrate how 

scientific management was much more efficient than the current plan, Taylor studied a 

group of 75 pig iron laborers as they worked. 



Taylor (1 9 1 1) recalled "it was our duty to see that the 80,000 tons of pig iron was 

loaded on to the cars at the rate of 47 tons per man per day, in place of 12 % tons, at 

which rate the work was being done" (pp. 42-43). Taylor continued by explaining that 

the intention was not to cause an uprising of disgruntled employees or to have the men go 

on strikc, but to give them the incentive to increase productivity. Through a series of 

experiments, Taylor determined the exact amount of rest a man that needed to move 47 

tons of pig iron a day would require in order to avoid over exhaustion. Once that was 

cstablished Taylor proceeded to find "the proper workman to begin with'' (p.43). In the 

selection process, Taylor first had to identify men that would he pliy<ically capable of 

hauling 47 tons of pig iron in the first place. At that point four of the 75 men were 

selected. Taylor then conducted background investigations to learn about their character, 

ambitions, and habits of each of the four men i n  order to identify the one most suited for 

the incentive program. 

Taylor (1911) explained to Schmidt, the man chosen for the program, that he 

would get $1.85 a day, a significant raise from his current rate of $1.15 a day, if he was 

willing to prove that hc was "a high-priced man" (p. 45). By informing Schmidt of 

exactly what to do, when to do it, and for how Iong to do it, he was able to increase 

productivity from moving merely 12 '/1 tons of pig iron to an astounding 47 % tons in one 

day, as well as increasing his daily earnings. 

Taylor's (191 1 )  scientific management approach was different than previous 

practices that attempted to motivate workers with the "initiative and incentive" method. 

What the previous methods lacked that Taylor incorporated in his model was informing 



the worker exactly what he must do in order to reach the goal rather than have the worker 

be responsible of figuring out how to do it himself. 

Frederick Taylor's ( 19 1 1 ) "scientific management" approach allowed for 

organizations to run on maximum efficiency by accentuating people's performance while 

working to get the most out of every second spent on the job. Rather than focusing on 

training someone to fit into a particular mode or enticing then1 with the allure of change, 

Taylor believed that people should be placed in the right roles and relationships solely 

based on the efficiency they bring to that position. At the commencement of World War 

1. the United States military subscribed to Taylor's industrial workplace efficiency tactics 

to classify recruits and volunteers. 

In an effort to systemically assign volunteers and recruits to successful positions 

within the army ranks during World War I, officials consulted the American 

Psychological Association. The result was the advent of the standardized Army Alpha 

Tests, which included a subset of ten different tests. contrived to "discriminate among 

test-takers with respect to their intellectual abilities'' (Popham. 2001, p.42). Men 

preparing for combat were administered the Army Alpha Test and the results generated 

determined the placement of these men. Officer training was reserved for those that 

ranked high on the Army Alpha Tcst, whereas lower rankers were assigned positions on 

the battlefields (Solley, 2007). 

In the decadcs following World War 1. '-the number and variety of standardized 

test had increased exponentially and there wac almost no sector of the U.S. society 

untouched by the standardized testing movement" (Kennedy. 2003, p.2). Achievement 

tests quickly emerged that replicated the Army Alpha Test. A prime example is the ever- 



present Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), currently taken by more than two million 

college-bound students yearly (College Board, 2010), due to the fact that many United 

States universities require this as part of their admissions criteria. 

The landmark Eight-Year Study conducted by the Progressive Education 

Association (PEA) between 1930 to 1942 was an experimental project that advocated 

school curricula redesign in an effort to shift focus away from the college entrance 

dominated graduation requirements. The PEA recognized that only one out of every six 

American students in the late 1920s actually attended college upon high school 

graduation, howcvcr high school courscwork was prcdominatcl y comprised of college 

preparation programs. 

In order to meet the needs of both college and non-college bound students, the 

PEA launched an experimental project that would help determine if a unified core 

curriculum would prove fruitful for all involved parties regardless of future educatiollal 

goals. Thirty high schools and 250 colleges participated in the Eight-Year Study. School 

curricula were not the only area that was affected by the Progressive school approach, 

staff development, assessment practices. and student guidance procedures were also 

included in the redesign experiment. 

The Eight-Year Study found: (a) the graduates of the 30 schools were not 

handicapped in their college work; (b) departures from the prescribed pattern of subject 

and units did not lessen the student's readiness for the responsibilities of college; and (c) 

students from the participating schools which made most fundamental curriculum 

revision achieved in college distinctly higher standing than that of students of equal 

ability with whom they were compared. Although the study produced favorable outcomes 



for the effectiveness of the Progressive style approach to education i t  is believed that with 

the advent of World War 11, the Eight-Year Study and the positive implicalions 

associated with i t  unfortunately fell by the wayside. 

In an effort to fight the "war on poverty", which subsequently quelled civil right 

tension. President Johnson's Administration vowed "the ending of discrimination against 

nonwhites, citing data that underscored the differences in the status of white and 

nonwhite Americans in education, employment, health care, and housing" (Amaker. 

1988, pp. 19-20). As a result of Johnson's co~umitment the following acts were secured 

and passed into congress, the Civil Rights Act (1964), the Voting Act (1 965), the 

Elementary and Secondary Education Act (1965) (ESEA), the Age Discrimination in 

Employment Act (1967), and the Fair Housing Act (1968) (Amaker, 1988). 

The ESEA (1965) focused on supporting "locaI educational agencies serving area 

with concentrations of children from low-income families to expand and improve their 

educational programs by various means (including preschool programs) which contribute 

to meeting the special educational needs of educationally deprived children" (ESEA. 

1965). During the first year of its enactment, ESEA awarded 960 million dollars to 

schools that served large numbers of disadvantaged, poverty-stricken, and minority 

families (Brookes & Pakes, 1993). Concerned with the prevailing evidence that vast 

discrepancies existed among the achievement Ievels of affluent and disenfranchised 

students, the Title 1 Program served to provide resources and programs that would assist 

in creating equal learning opportunities for all students of different socioeconomic 

backgrounds. The Title 1 Program provides federal funds to schools and local 

educational agencies with large enrollments of poor students in order to assist with 



meeting the academic needs of these students. As continuous reauthorizations of the act 

evolved, the amount of funding steadily increased, and by the early 1990s funds exceeded 

six billon dollars a year (Stringfield, 1991). 

In order to determine the effectiveness of the funded programs and resources 

allocated via ESEA and Title 1 provisions on student achievement, an evaluation 

procedure was required (Solley, 2007). Policymakers and education leaders looked to the 

past efficiency model for testing large numbers of subjects and hence modified and 

adopted the Army Alpha Test for student academic use. Although the criterion- 

referenced tests available during the mid-1960s and 1970s "bore no direct relationship to 

the skills and knowledge being promoted by any particular ESEA progranl" (Solley. 

2007, p.32) the use of these ineffectual measurement techniques continued. Using 

standardized achievement tests to assess the value of programs and resources lead to the 

assumption that the same measurement tool could evaluate the learning of children 

(Solley, 2007). Today, the inundation of standardized achievement tests in American 

classrooms and mandatory accountability evaluation reports can be linked directly and 

indirectly to the ESEA of 1965 (Brooks & Pakes, 1993: Kennedy, 2003; Solley, 2007). 

Under President Reagan's Administration, Terrel Bell as Secretary of Education 

was required to oversee the disbanding of the Department of Education. Due to legal 

issues this never occurred, however Reagan was still set to gain politically. In an effort to 

link the economic hardships of the 1980s with the current state of the educational system, 

Bell formed Thc National Commission on Excellence in Education. The A Nation At 

Risk (USDOE, 1983) report was riddled with rhetoric that claimed American schools 

were in dire shape and needed immediate attention considering our economy and national 



security rested on the reform of the educational system. The goal of the Reagan 

Administration was to win the education debate against the Democratic Party, and at no 

expense, the Nation at Risk report solidified this. As a result of trends in educational 

reform, in addition to the influx of ideology and rhetoric published in performance 

reports, the increase in administration of mandatory testing was condoned by the public 

and viewed as an easy response to the growing concerns regarding student achievement 

(Archbald & Porter, 1990). 

By the late 1980s and early 1990s there was an acceleration in the number of tests 

that were administered to students, due in part to the fact that many states now mandatcd 

testing students at multiple stages throughout the K-12 grade levels (Archbald & Porter, 

1990). In 1990 Archbald and Porter reported: 

The National Center for Fair and Open Testing estimated K-12 students i n  the 

U.S. take around 100 million standardized tests, about an average of 2.5 

standardized tests per student per year (this includec state and districl testing). The 

National Commission on Testing and Public Policy estimates standardized testing 

costs between $700 million to $900 million yearly in purchasing costs and 

administration time, or about $17 to $22 per student per year. (p.12) 

Prior to the NCLB Act enacted by the Bush administration in 2002, President 

Clinton's Goals 2000: Educate America Act (P.L. 103-227) of 1994 was the dominating 

federal education reform initiative. To ensure all students obtained high levels of 

academic achievement the Goals 2000: Educate America Act provided states with 

resources and a framework for education reform. A focal point of the act was the call for 



voluntary testing in grades four, eight, and twelve in order to provide evidence that 

students were making academic progress and meeting world-class academic standards. 

By 2002, the NCLB Act had made statewide standardized testing of language arts 

and mathematics in grades 3-8 and one year in high school mandatory. Incremental and 

consistent growth in standardized test results is something that policymakers must see 

concrete evidence of in all school districts across the United States. As a result of the 

NCLB Act accountability expectations, all 50 states have implemented a form of 

standardized testing practices which subject students to yearly standardized assessments 

beginning in Grade 3. It is not uncommon for students to be tested as early as first and 

second grade with commercially prepared standardized tests in many school districts 

around the United States (Solley, 2007) as a precursor for the federally and state 

mandated exams beginning in Grade 3. 

On February 17,2009, President Obama signed into law the American Recovery 

and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). A R M  serves as a "response to a crisis unlike any since 

the Great Depression. and includes measures to modernize our nation's infrastructure, 

enhance energy independence, expand educational opportunities, preserve and improve 

affordable health care, provide tax relief, and protect those in greatest need" (NJDOE, 

2010~) .  With effective teaching and learning at the core of the ARRA, reform elements 

include: (a) standards and assessments; (b) excellent teaching and leadership; (c) data 

systems; and (d) struggling schools (NJDOE, 2010~) .  Race to [he Top (RTTT) was a 

4.35 billion dollar competitive ,oran[ thal was made available to school districts and local 

educational agencies (LEAS) via the ARRA during the 2009-2010 school year. RTTT 

was the largest education grant program in terms of dollars ever offered in the United 



States. All school districts and LEAs were presented with the opportunity to receive 

RTTT funding by completing and submitting an application. 

Unbeknownst to some, RTTT funding comes with strings attached. When 

submitting an application it was essential that district leaders were cognizant of the 

ramification this decision could have had on the future of their students. Can a price tag 

be placed upon a well-balanced human being? Districts and LEAs that applied to the 

grant can expect to: (a) increase standardized test preparation even more in both 

mathelmtics and language arts; (b) reduce the number of "electives" offered and increase 

the number of STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) courses 

available; and (c) create and implement "a common set of k-12 standards ... that are 

supported by evidence that they are internationally benchmarked and build toward career 

readiness by the time of high school graduation" (NJDOE, 2 0 1 0 ~ ) ~  among many other 

things. 

Zhao (2009) and others argue students need to grow and discover their individual 

talents, however with continuous pressure tied directly to "core" academic achievement 

(mathematics, language arts, and science), other programs that foster creativity are 

quickly being disbanded. At this rate there is a possibility that by the end of their high 

school education, students will not just enter college unprepared and one dimensional, but 

will only be accustomed to practicing and taking standardized assessments. 

Unforlunately, students will grow to lack the ingenuity to be 21'' century explorers. 

As standardized achievement tests are used more frequently today to assess 

students and used to make high-stake decisions, the similarities to the Army Alpha Test 

are not overlooked. Although the acronynls of standardized achievement test titles are 



ever-changing, one constant is the purpose, which remains to compare test-takers' scores 

"to a pre-determined norm group to discriminate among them and determine rank" 

(Solley. 2007, p.33). With no evidence of a l u l l  in standardized achievement test 

administration on the horizon, the ominous message lamented by Kohn (2000) warning 

"standardized testing has swelled and mutated, like a creature in one of those old horror 

movies, to the point that it now threatens to swallow our students" (p. 1)  is quite fitting as 

2014 draws closer. 

High-Stakes Testing 

Although a universally agreed upon definition is nonexistent, one certainty of the 

phrase "high-stakes testing" is that it is controversially regarded in the field of education 

today (Amrein & Berliner, 2002a,b; Amrein-Beardsley & Berliner, 2003; Braun, 2004; 

Carnoy & Loeb, 2002; Marchant, 2004; Marchant, Paulson, & Shunk, 2006; Nichols, 

Glass, & Berliner, 2006; Raymond & Hanushek, 2003; Rosenshine, 2003; Solley, 2007). 

According to the American Educational Research Association (as cited in Marchant, 

2004, p.2) high-stakes testing requires: 

Many states and school districts mandate testing programs to gather data about 

student achievement over time and to hold schools and students accountable. 

Certain uses of achievement tests results are termed "high stakes" if they carry 

serious consequences for students or educators. Schools may be judged according 

to the school-wide average scores for their students. High school-wide scores 

may bring public praise or financial rewards; low scores may bring public 

embarrassment or heavy sanctions. For individual students, high scores may 

bring a special diplonla attesting to exceptional academic accomplishment; low 



scores may result in students being held back in grade or denied a high school 

diploma. 

Tienken (2008a) reported a definition from the existing literature on the subject: 

Three conditions must be present for a test or testing program to be considered 

high-stakes: (a) a significant consequence related to individual student's 

performance; (b) the test results must be the basis for the evaluation of quality and 

success of school districts; and (c) the test results are must be the basis for the 

evaluation of quality and success of individual teachers (Madaus, 1988, Popham, 

2001). (p. 50) 

Considering Tienken's observations, it is no coincidence that the standardized 

achievement tests administered by all states under the NCLB Act evaluation mandates are 

considered high-stakes tests (Dorn, 1998; Marchant, 2004; Popham, 1999; Rothstein, 

2009; Solley, 2007; Stiggins, 2002). The consequences of high-stakes testing results 

affect more than AYP targets and local funding allocations: in fact the most valuable 

asset, American students, suffer the most from this backlash. 

Marchant (2004) summarized that the guidelines for high-stake testing efforts 

issued forth by the 1999 Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing included: 

Protection against high-stakes decisions based on a single test, full disclosure of 

likely negative consequences of high-stakes testing programs. alignment of the 

test and the curriculum, opportunities for remediation for those who fail, 

appropriate attention to language differences and disabilities. (p.2) 

Even with that knowledge, it is customary for administrators and education leaders to 

use, year after year, the results of standardized tests to determine whether students are 



retained, promoted, graduate, enrolled in remedial courses, even accepted into colleges 

(Marchant, 2004; Tienken, 2008a). This fact was further enforced in a survey conducted 

by Tienken (2008a) in which approximately 55 percent of questioned New Jersey 

education leaders acknowledged that high-stakes decisions to enroll students in courses 

that require basic skill instruction and acquisition were based predominately "on state test 

results" (p. 56). Furthermore, 98 percent of the same surveyed leaders admitted to using 

high-stake test results to make decisions, including curricula evaluations (Tienken, 

2008a). 

Studies have been conducted that examine how high-stakes testing has influenced 

student motivation (Amrein & Berliner, 2003; Good & Brophy, 1995; Kohn. 1993; 

Raymond & Hanushek, 2003; Sheldon & Biddle, 1998). teachers (Edelman, 1997; 

Herman & Golan, 1993; Pedulla, Abrams, Madaus, Russell, Ramos, & Miao, et al., 2003; 

Smith, 1991), curriculum and instruction (Amrein & Berliner, 2003; Bernauer & Cress, 

1997; Madaus, 1988; Vornberg & Hart, 200O), as well as dropout, retention, and 

graduation rates (Garan, 2004; Goldschmidt & Wang, 1999; Nichols, Glass, & Berliner, 

2006, Robelen, 2000; Tienken & Rodriguez, 2010). However, I chose to focus 

specifically on the impact high-stakes testing has had on student learning and 

achievement. 

Effects and influences on student learning. 

Non-experimental empirical studies. 

Amrein and Berliner (2002a, b), along with other educational researchers (Braun, 

2004; Carnoy & Loeb, 2002; Nichols, Glass & Berliner, 2006; Rosenshine, 2003) aimed 

to assess how high-stakes testing protocols have influenced and effected student 



achievement, and more specifically they attempted to answer the question: Are students 

learning more since the widespread inception of high-stakes testing? 

Anlrein and Berliner (2002a) differentiated education from merely training 

students. A clear distinction is established, linking training with acquisition of "useful 

skills" and associate education with "engagement in cognitive activity that is more 

demanding than the ability to employ skills" (p.4). Amrein and Berliner (2002a) 

maintain that high-stakes testing does little more than create a "training effect" on student 

achievement. 

The purpose of Anlrein and Rerliner's (2002a) non-experimental study was 

twofold: (a) to evaluate the academic improvements attained (or not) by the 28 states with 

the highest stakes attached to their grade 1-8 testing policies; and (b) to determine the 

effect, if any, high school graduation exams has had on improved student achievement. 

For the purpose of their research, Amrein and Berliner (2002a) defined high-stakes -'as 

consequences that are attached to tests beyond the accountability measures that have been 

in place for years. like publishing school and district test sores in the newspaper" (p.5). 

In an effort to create consistency among the available sources used to establish 

growth in student achievement since the inception of high-stakes tests in grades 1-8, 

Amrein and Berliner (2002a) opted to use the National Assessment of Educational 

Progress (NAEP) results of each applicable state. Although all states are required by 

NCLB mandates to annually monitor student academic growth through state testing, there 

is no national level format used. Therefore, using tests that vary state to state to measure 

academic achievement, comparisons across state lines using data fi-om each state's test 

would be unethical. Rather than risk analyzing student achievement data that may be 



flaw or inflated as a result of manipulated curricula, instruction influenced by test 

preparations, and the accurate representation of special education and limited English 

proficient learners, an independent measure, although not immune to technical flaws, 

NAEP was used to conduct the analysis. 

Anlrein and Berliner (2002a) found that due lo rewards and sanctions for school 

personnel and studcnts attached to the academic performance measured by the state 

mandated tests, i t  was inevitable that state scores demonstrated an increase in academic 

achievement and therefore lacked authenticity. Scores from the ACT, SAT, and 

Advanced Placement program wcrc asscssed at the high school level to investigate the 

effects of high-stakes testing in high school graduation. 

Arnrein and Berliner (2002a) included a table that summarized the various 

possible consequences that are included in testing policies of 28 states that enforce high 

stakes tests (27 statcs were actually included in the study, no information was available at 

the time for the state of Minnesota although in the year 2000 high school graduation 

became contingent upon an exit exam). A state is classified "high stakes-' according to 

the severity of consequences attached to student performance on state mandated tests 

(Amrein & Berliner, 2002a). When academic goals are not met and low test scores 

prevail, sanctions may be bestowed upon the school, faculty and/or the students. A lack 

of academic improvement may reflect the following: having the state take over, close, or 

revoke a school's accreditation, or reconstitute low-scoring schools, the replacement of 

administrators and teachers, grade retention for students, as well as student transfer 

privileges. Rewards, although less common, are also awarded for high performing 

schools, staff. and students. In 16 of the 28 analyzed states, monetary awards were given 



to schools that improved or were high performing; in 8 of the 28 states monetary awards 

were may be used for teacher bonuses; and 6 out of the 28 states award high performing 

students scholarships for college tuition. There was no mention of a control group in the 

researchers' study. which raises concerns in method and design and results in other 

researchers challenging their findings. 

Amrein and Berliner (2002a) consider the fact that policies on excluding students 

with disabilities and limited English proficiency learners from participating on the NAEP 

vary by state, which lead them to classify states as unclear i f  "changes in scores after the 

introduction of high-stakes tests are related to the rates by which studcnts arc exempt or 

participate in these tests" (p. 15). If changes in scores are unrelated to the exemption or 

participation rates "the effect of high-stakes tests are classified as increases or decreases 

and weak or strong" (p. 15). 

In an effort to clarify the approach Amrein and Berliner (2002a) used to conduct 

an analysis of the data, Braun (2004) summarized by illustrating an example: 

Using NAEP mathematics results for grade 4, they compute the change for the 

nation, and for each state, over the period 1992 to 2000. They then calculate the 

differential gain for each state as: State Gain = (change for state '92 to '00) - 

(change for nation '92 to '00). A positive State Gain means that over this time 

period the state's iinprovement on NEAP exceeded that of the nation. C'onversely, 

a negative value means that the nation's improvement exceeded thal of the state. 

(p.4) 

Amrein and Berliner (2002a) concluded that "after the implementation of high- 

stakes tests, nothing much happens" (p.57). According to results collected. an 



inconsistent pattern emerged among those states dee~ned "high-stakes," regarding 

increases and decreases in achievement for math and reading. Anrein  and Berliner's 

(2002a) study refutes the preconceived notions of policymakers, providing evidence that 

attaching penalties and rewards to student performance on high-stakes tests does not lead 

to increased academic achievement in schools across the United States. Amrein and 

Berliner (2002a) identify the need for poiicymakers, researchers, and education leaders to 

develop an effective approach to educational reform other than attaching even more 

stakes to an already flawed system of measurement and accountability. 

In an attempt to expose a methodological flaw in the 2002 work of Amrcin and 

Berliner, Rosenshine (2003) reanalyzed the data used in their study. Rosenshine 

contended that Amrein and Berliner (2002a) did not account for a control group in their 

study and therefore their findings regarding the impact of high-stakes testing on academic 

achievement may not be accurate. In the analysis conducted by Rosenshine, unlike 

Amrein and Berliner (2002a), he comprised states that did not attach consequences to 

high-stakes tests into a comparison group. Contrary to the findings of Amrein and 

Berliner (2002a). Rosenshine claimed his analysis revealed "that states that attached 

consequences outperformed the comparison group of states on each of the three NAEP 

tests for the last four-year period" (p. 1). Therefore, indicating a link exists betwcen high- 

stakes testing consequences and increased academic achievement. 

Using the same NAEP data, Rosenshine (2003) focused on thc mathematic gains 

from cohort to cohort for the years between 1996 and 2000 and used cohort tracking for 

the years between 1994 and 1998 for the reading test. Rosenshine concluded that "the 

average NAEP increases in the 'clear' high-stakes states were much higher than the 



increases in the comparison states" (p.2). Rosenshine reported moderate to large effect 

sizes iricluding .61 for grade 4 reading, 3.5 for grade 4 mathematics, and -79 for grade 8 

mathematics. In an effort to debunk the reported "decreases" in academic achievement 

after the implementation of consequences in high-stakes states according to Amrein and 

Berliner (2002a), Rosenshine considers the ambiguity of the term "decrease". Case in 

point. Amsein and Berliner (2002a) affirmed that "grade 4 math achievement decreased" 

(p.36) in Nevada in their study, when in fact grade 4 NAEP mathematic scores increased 

three points between the 1996 and 2000 period (Rosenshine, 2003). At the time the 

national avcragc incrcasc was four points, thcrcfore with only a three point increase, 

Arnrein and Berliner (2002a) placed Nevada on the list of decreased math achievement 

for grade 4 (Rosenshine, 2003). Rosenshine determined similar findings regarding the 

state of Alabama and grade 4 reading achievement increases. 

Rosenshine (2003) reported that Amrein and Berliner (2002a) discovered a total 

of eight states that decreased in academic achievement in grade 4 malhematics. 

Rosenshine counters Amrein and Berliner's (2002a) claims by esposing a nonexistent 

decrease in any of the those states emphasizing that between 1996 and 2000 one stale 

reported a flat change in scores whereas seven of the states classified as incurring 

"decreases" actually displayed one to four point increases during the 1996-2000 time 

frame (Rosenshine, 2003). 

Roscnshine (2003) maintains that '-although attaching accountability to statewide 

tests worked well in some high-stakes states, i t  was not an effective policy in all states" 

(p. 4). Rosenshine's reanalysis added limited evidence to the relationship between high- 

stakes testing and student achievement. It appears as if Rosenshine's research has merelj 



uncovered even more inconsistencies prevalent amongst states rather than disclose if 

high-stakes testing leads to increased student achievement. Although Rosenshine 

acknowledged that the results from his study lack consistencies from state to state, he did 

discredit the Amrein and Berliner (2002a) accusation that '-students are learning the 

content of the state-administered tests and perhaps little else" (p.58) in states that did 

display an increase in academic achievement. 

Rosenshine (2003) suggested that perhaps the increase in academic achievement 

witnessed in some of the high-stakes states does not have anything to do with test 

preparation, consequences, or accountability, but is the result of the return to the strong 

"academically-focused classroon~s" (p. 4), in conjunction with statewide and district 

polices. 

In a rebuttal to Rosenshine's (2003) study, Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner (2003) 

reexamined the same NAEP data as used in their 2002 study, however this time 

en~ploying the control group included in Rosenshine's analysis. Amsein-Beardsley and 

Berliner defended their original position that "high-stakes tests do not do much to 

improve academic achievement" (p. 1). Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner conccde that by 

using states without high-stakes tests as the control group rather than thc national trend 

line as they previously did, Rosenshine was better able to analyze the data and therefore 

they followed suit with their reanalysis. Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner accepted 

Rosenshine's findings, and emphasize that he was not incorrect in his calculations, but 

merely that he worked with the information he had access to at the time. 

Re-running their analysis using the control group parameters setup by Rosenshi~le 

(2003), Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner (2003) recallcd their original concern regarding 



the exclusion of students sampled to partake in the NAEP tests. Although they concluded 

that on the grade 4 test high-stakes states (change in score of +4.3) outperformed the 

control group (states without high-stakes tests) during the 1994-1998 periods (change in 

score of +2.1), data results yielded otherwise. 

Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner (2003) alleged that "because states with high- 

stakes tests are those states that increasingly are exempting more students from 

participating in the NAEP" (p.5) i t  is imperative to analyze the data of states that yielded 

"clear" effects. The data included in the study indicated that the gains between high- 

stakes states and the control group were actually insignificant when accounting for and 

renloving the -'unclear" states' results. at states without high-stakes tests at + I  .6 and 

states with high-stakes tests at +.5 change in scores (Amrein-Beardsley Rr Berliner, 

2003). 

A look at the NAEP Grade 4 math scores from the 1996-2000 period validate 

Rosenshitie's (2003) findings concluding that states with high-stakes tests are 

outperforming the slates that do not enforce high-stakes testing policies on the NAEP. 

This holds true eve11 when Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner (2003) adjust for the "clear" 

and "unclear" states in their analysis when results reveal that states with high-stakes tests 

had a +4.6 change in score while states without high-stakes tests only experienced a 

change in score of + 1.1. Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner maintained that states arc 

targeting students to prevent them from participating i n  the NAEP Grade 4 math test, and 

therefore validates their belief "that states with high-stakcs tests are not a11 gaining in 

NAEP scores simply because of their high-stakes testing policies" (p. 9). 



When Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner (2003) re-ran their analyses using the 

Grade 8 math scores, results disclosed a change in score of high-stakes testing stales of 

+5.4 and a change in score of + 1.2 for states without high-stakes tests. Once again, 

Amrein-Eeardsley and Berliner emphasized that the rate of exclusion for particular 

students must be accounted for to accurately determine the effect high-stakes testing 

policies had on increased student achievement. Using the same '-clear" and "unclear" 

criteria, an analysis of the states coded as clearlunclear yielded a change of score of +3.0 

(states with high-stakes tests) and +.7 (states without high-stakes tests), however Amrein- 

Beardsley and Berliner reported that the outperfornlance is not at a "statistically 

significant level" for grade 8 math (p.12). 

Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner (2003) were steadfast in their belief that high- 

stake? testing states continued to exempt more students from taking the Grade 8 math 

NAEP test. In fact, they reported "thirty-three percent of the states without high-stakes 

tests exempted more students and realized gains in math grade 8 NAEP scores. Fifty 

pcrcent of the states with high-stakes tests exempted more students and realizecl gains i n  

math grade 8 NAEP scores" (p. 12). 

After an investigation using the NAEP Grade 4 reading scores from 1994- 1998. 

grade 4 math scores from 1996-2000, and grade 8 math scores from 1996-2000, Amrein- 

Beardsley and Berliner's (2003) findings reveal "states with high-stakes tests seem to 

have outperformed states without high-stakes tests in the grade 4 math NAEP at a 

statistically significant level" (p.12). However, in reference to the grade 4 reading and 

grade 8 math tests there is no indication that high-stakes states are outperforming states 

without high-stakes testing policies (Amrein-Beardsley Sr Berliner, 2003). After the 



reanalysis of NAEP scores and as a response to Rosenshine (2003), Amrein-Beardsley 

and Berliner remained "unconvinced that the high-stakes tests used by states are showing 

systematic positive affects on audit tests used to assess transfer" (p. 12). 

Braun (2004) is yet another researcher to challenge the findings of Amrein and 

Berliner (2002b) regarding the impact of high-stakes testing on student academic 

achievement. When reviewing their work for his reanalysis, Braun used Amrein and 

Berliner's (2002a. 2002b) classification system, discussed in detail on the previously 

cited studies, when identifying high-stakes testing states. 

Braun (2004) recalled the results Amrein and Berliner (200211) reported in the 

study revealed that there were eight states that projected positive state gains, three states 

that demonstrated negative and two that were reported as zeroes. Braun emphasized that 

Anirein and Berliner (2002b) described the data from five states as "not available": 

however he questioned this finding considering two of these states (Indiana and 

Minnesota) did in fact have data available regarding the NAEP. When conducting his 

reanalysis of Amrein and Berliner's (2002b) study, Braun included the data from Indiana 

and Minnesota that was omitted by the original researchers. 

Braun (2004) focused his reanalysis on the math NAEP scores and did not include 

information regarding the NAEP reading assessment in his study. Braun also conducted 

a separate analy5is following cohorts of students from 1992 Grade 4 mathematics and 

1996 Grade 8 mathematics, as well as 1996 Grade 4 mathematics and 2000 Grade 8 

mathematics. Braun approached the analysis differently than Anirein and Berliner 

(2002b) in which his: 



Interpretation of the State Gains statistics is informed by consideration of the 

corresponding estimated standard errors. (Since the State Gain is a -difference of 

differences,' these standard errors are not negligible, with a typical value of 2.5 

points on the NAEP scale). (p.5) 

By examining the data when con~puting the state gain and its estimated standard error, 

Braun concluded that high-stakes testing states that participated in the 1992 and 2000 

NAEP mathematics assessment "typically showed improvement relative to the nation 

while low-stakes testing states that participated in the NAEP mathematics assessment in 

botli 1992 and 2000 typically showed lack of imprvvement relative tu the nation" (p.8). 

Although similar findings were reported by Amrein and Berliner (2002a, 2002b), these 

results were discredited based on the exclusion of special education and limited English 

proficiency learners. Braun acknowledged the concerns raised by the exclusion 

percentages mentioned by Amrein and Berliner (2002b) however, he argued that there 

may be other reasons aside from exclusion rates that may account for growth in student 

achievement that must be considered, such as differences that exists among states that are 

not observable. 

Braun (2004) asserted that for Grade 8 mathematics there is a greater association 

between gains and high-stakes testing stales than in Grade 3, however when tracking 

cohorts he found that "high-stakes testing effects largely disappeared" (Nichols. Glass & 

Berliner, 2006, p. 6). Although he presented conflicting data, Braun maintained .'with the 

data available, there is no basis for rejecting the inference that the introduction of high- 

stakes testing for accountability is associated with gains in NAEP mathematics 

achievement through the 1990s'' (p. 29). 



In an effort to examine the relationship between high-stakes testing policies 

regarding school sanctions and rewards tied to assessment results and student 

achievement gains, Carnoy and Loeb (2002) developed a "zero-to-five index" used to 

measure each state's accountability "strength7'. In the previous studies. reanalysis wcre 

conducted using the same classification system as Amrein and Berliner (2002a, 2002b), 

rather than continue that practice. Carnoy and Loeb's "0-5 scale captures degree5 of state 

external pressures on schools to improve student achievement according to state-defined 

performance criteria" (p.3 1 1). 

A vague, general description is provided for each index value, with which 

Nichols, Glass, and Berliner (2006) find fault. Nichols et al. noted that T a r n o y  and 

Jheb  provided very limited information on to how they differentiated a 5 score from a 4 

score and so on" (p.7). Nichols et id. (2006) continued their criticism of Carnoy and 

Loeb's (2002) index system emphasizing that "their index. as a measure of existing laws, 

did not account for law enforcement or implementation'' (p.7). 

Using the same data from the 1996-2000 NAEP mathematic assessment5 as the 

previously discussed studies, Carnoy and Loeb (2002) conducted a series of regression 

analyses and determined that gains in mathematical achievement, specifically for eighth 

grade African American and Hispanic students, were significantly related to strength in 

accountability. Carnoy and Loeb reported: 

For African Americans the potential gains on the 8Ih grade test from increased 

outcome-based accountability are approximately five percentage points for every 

two step increase in accountability, relative to an average gain of 5.7 and a 

standard deviation of 5.3. For a two-step increase in the accountability index, the 



gain for Hispanic 81h graders is almost nine percentage points. The mean of the 

gains is 6.1 percentage points, and the standard deviation of gains among states is 

8.5 points, so a two-step increase again makes a large difference. (p. 313) 

Sharon L. Nichols, with the University of Texas at San Antonio, and Gene V. 

Glass and David C. Berliner (2006), with Arizona State University, also conducted a 

study on the impact high-stakes testing had on student achievement, adding to the limited 

empirical research currently available in the field. Nichols et al. developed their own 

accountability pressure rating that was used to rank all 25 states included in their study 

"based on a continuun~ of 'pressure' associated with the practice of high-stakes testing" 

Nichols et al. (2006) devised informative portfolios for each state included in the 

study that detailed recent and previous practices concerning assessment and 

accountability. An essay sumnlarizing each state's assessment and accountability plan, a 

worksheet identifying rewards and sanctions, and newspaper articles were the three 

sections the portfolios were comprised of. Once the accountability pressure rating system 

was implemented, Nichols et al. conducted a series of regression and correlation analyses 

to obtain what relationship, if any exists between high-stakes testing policies and 

increased student achievement on the NAEP grades four and eight reading and 

mathematics assessments. Four of Nichols et al:s key findings were: 

1. States with greater proportions of minority students tend to implement 

accountability systems that exert greater pressure. 

2. Increased testing pressure is related to increased retention and dropout rates. 



3. NAEP reading scores at the fourth-and eighth-grade levels were not improved 

as a result of increased testing pressure. 

4. Weak correlations between pressure and NAEP performance for fourth-grade 

mathematics and the unclear relationship for eighth-grade mathematics are 

unlikely to be linked to increased testing pressure. (Association for Career & 

Technical Education, 2006, p.9) 

The research conducted by Braun (2004), Carnoy and Loeb (2002), and Nichols et 

al. (2006) all uncovered a link between high-stakes testing and mathematic achievement, 

"cspccially among fourth graders and particularly as accountability policies \%ere eriacled 

and enforced in the latter part of the 1990s and early 2000s*' (p.5 1). Nichols et al. 

provided a possible reason as to why this may be the case; because the maiheinatics 

taught at the fourth grade level are skills that could easily be obtained and can 

demonstrate increased student achievement by repeated drills and practice aclivitiec 

mimicking the actu- '1 1 test. 

Raymond and Hanushek (2003) greatly criiicized ihe results of Amrein and 

Berliner's (2002a) study that were broadcasted across the country via the New York 

Times 2002 headline which warned high-stakes testing "does little to improve 

achievenient and may actually worsen academic performance. .." (p.48). In an effort to 

shed light on what Raymond and I-Ianushek considered "deeply flawed research" (p.48) 

they claimed lo have uncovered that Amrein and Berliner's (2002a) study --used 

scientifically inappropriate methods"(p.53), including the absence of a true coniparison 

group, the omission of a blind peer review panel, and cohort tracking inconsistencie\. 



Raymond and Hanushek (2003) affirmed that by simply using the same approach 

as Amrein and Berliner (2002a) did. but using all of the available NAEP data "correctly-' 

will reverse Amrein and Berliner's (2002a) conclusions, as a result a "brighter picture" 

emerges regarding high-stakes testing and increased student achievement. Raymond and 

Hanushek continuously claimed that Amrein and Berliner (2002a) "ignored" or 

"overlooked" data they deemed valuable. By recreating an analysis using that 

questionable data, Raymond and Hanushek presented their findings in an article 

published in Education Next. However, the work of Raymond and Hanushek published in 

Education N c ~ t  must be cautiously regarded considering i t  is published by a think tank 

that has its own education agenda. 

Similar to what Rosenshine (2003) and Amrein-Beardsley and Berliner (2003) did 

in their studies, Raymond and Hanushek (2003) tracked the same cohort of students when 

analyzing the math achievement gains using the Grade 4 results of 1996 compared with 

the Grade 8 results of 2000. It is important to mention that the students tested in 1996 do 

not necessarily make up the sample population of the students tested in 2000; therefore it  

is not a true cohort tracking. Raymond and Hanushek concluded that significance testing 

(which they contend is a basic tool used for social-science research), which was not 

conducted by Amrein and Berliner (2002a), proved that states with high-stakes testing 

policies displayed larger mathematics gains than no-accountability states in both the 

1992-2000 and 1996-2000 time frames. Raymond and Hanushek also took in account the 

fact that Amrein and Berliner (2002a) might have found fault in their work due to 

exclusion rates, therefore they provided results that adjusted for changes in students 

excluded from NAEP testing and reported minuscule changes. At a .05 statistically 



significant level, in Grade 4 mathematics from 1992-2000, states with high-stakes tesling 

had a 5.3 point advantage over no-accountability states; for the 1996-2000 period (here 

was a 1.9 high-stakes advantage. Grade 8 1992-2000 results revealed a 4.8 point high- 

stakes advantage and a 2.8 advantage during the 1996-2000 time frame. Minor decrcascs 

occurred when adjustments were made to account for exclusion rates. 

Raymond and Hanushek (2003) continued to defend the academic inlprovemenrs 

that high-stakes testing states incurred by questioning the methods Amrein and Berliner 

(2002a) employed to make valid before-and-after state comparisons based on high-stakes 

testing inceptioll dates. Raymond and Hanushek suggested all five states Amrein and 

Berliner (2002a) labeled suffered "decreases" in student achievement inferring harm \\as 

caused by implementation of high-stakes testing, actually exceed gains made by no- 

accountability states, refuting Amrein and Berliner's (2002a) findings. 

Raymond and Hanushek (2003) reminded readers to be cautious of what the 

media prints regarding such a controversial topic, however the fault lay with Amrein and 

Berliner (2002a) for neglecting to release a study of sound scientific quality. Raymond 

and Hanushek found the problem not to be with high-stakes testing, but with how the data 

from those high-stakes tests are used, reported. and analyzed. asserting '-the evidence 

points in the direction of refining accountability systems rather than scrapping them 

altogether" (p.55). I t  is important to remain cognizant of researchers' intentions prior to 

accepting their findings, suggestions, and criticisms. Raymond and Hanushek warn 

readers to cautiously read what is printed, however i t  must be acknowledged that they 

conducted "questionable research" for a right wing think tank advocacy group and 

purported opinions which wcre not grounded on empirically sound research. 



Synthesis. 

The aforementioned studies all attempted to uncover and divulge information on 

how student achievement has increased or decreased since the implementation of high- 

stakes testing mandaks. The research currently available concerning the impact high- 

stakes testing has had on student achievement is mixed, at best (Nichols, Glass & 

Berliner, 2006). Studies have been conducted that demonstrate no evidence that a 

relationship exists between states that enforce high-stakes testing policies and increased 

student achievement gains (Amrein & Berliner, 2002a,b). Yet other researchers believe 

that there is not enough evidence to discredit the findings that the implementation of 

high-stakes testing policies positively or negatively impact student achievement (Braun, 

2004). There are other researchers that have found their results to indicate that the effects 

of high-stakes testing may vary according to ethnicity, for example Carnoy and Loeb 

(2002) reported that high-stakes testing appeared to positively impact achievement in 

African American and Hispanic students after accountability measures were implemented 

in certain states. While other researchers steadfastly believe "rigorous analysis reveals 

that accountability policies have had a positive impact on test scores during the past 

decade" (Raymond & Hanushek, 2003, p. 50). 

Raymond and Hanushek (2003) clearly expressed their disagreement with Amrein 

and Berliner's (2002a) research that exposed students' academic growth was either 

unaffected or at times harmed by the implementation of high-stakes testing. Raymond 

and Hanushek remained adamant in their belief that attaching high-stakes to tests 

increased student academic achievement and aimed to prove i t  in their analyses of the 

1992-2000 NAEP mathematics student result data. 



When considering NAEP student score results, according to the National Center 

for Education Statistics (2010) the: (a) average writing scale score results are based on 

the NAEP writing scale, which ranges from 0 to 300; (b) average reading scale score 

results are based on the NAEP reading scale which ranges from 0 to 500; and (c) average 

mathematics scale scores are based on the NAEP mathematics scale which ranges from 0 

to 500. Recall that Raymond and Hanushek (2003) reported in their study that NAEP 

mathematics scores revealed a 4.8 point high-stakes advantage in Grade 8 from the 1992- 

2000 time frame and a 2.8 point advantage during the 1996-2000 time frame. In Grade 4 

from 1992-2000 Raymond and Hanushek reported a 5.3 point adva~~lage and a 1.9 point 

for the 1996-2000 span. Although Raymond and Hanushek attempted to disprove 

Amrein and Berliner's (2002a) theories of negative high-stakes influences on student 

learning, what they did instead was emphasize just how insignificant the point advantages 

truly were. Acknowledging the NAEP mathematics scores range on a 0 to 500 scale, even 

at the greatest recorded point advantage of 5.3 for the Grade 4 test during the 1992-2000 

period, that is still only a 1.06% increase. Therefore, this "advantage" proves completely 

insignificant to use as evidence of a positive correlation between increased student 

achievement and the implementation of high-stakes attachment to tests like Raymond and 

Hanushek affirm. It is alarming that despite these meager findings, Raymond and 

Hanushek maintained "rigorous analysis reveals that accountability policies have had a 

positive impact on test scores during the past decade" (2003, p.50). 

The adoption of various research designs selected by researchers may be the cause 

of the mixed conclusions surrounding what relationship, if any exists between high-stakes 

testing policies and increased student achievement (Nichols, Glass & Berliner, 2006). 



One consistency among the researchers is the call for additional empirical studies to 

assist in determining the impact high-stakes testing policies truly has upon student 

achievement (Arnrein & Berliner 2002a,b; Braun, 2004; Nichols, Glass & Berliner, 

2006; Rosenshine, 2003). In this review there were at least six differe~lt methods used to 

investigate the impact that high-stakes testing policies on student learning. Just like all 

the researchers opted to use the NAEP results to explore this relationship, perhaps 

developing a unified, agreed upon method for analyzing and reporting data would 

alleviate many of the conflicting reports and accurately inform the public of how high- 

stakes testing has impacted student achievement thus far. 

As more pressure is placed upon obtaining one hundred percent proficiency for all 

students, the positive or negative consequences of high-stakes testing policies, whether 

intentional or not, need to be researched immediately. There is a growing body of 

research that suggests that high-stakes testing is highly detrimental to the future learning 

of American minority students and those coming from low-SES families (Amrein & 

Berliner, 2002ab; Coleman et a]., 1966; Darling-Hammond, 2004; Hong Rr Youngs, 

2008; Marchant, 2004; Michel, 2008; Paulson & Marchant, 2009; Popham, 1999; 

Powers, 2004; Shepard, 2000; Tienken, 2008a; Tienken & Rodriguez, 2010). However, 

with no end in sight for the taking of high-stakes tests, that does not mean that the 

conversation has to stop among educators, researchers, policymakers, and community 

members debating the ethical usage of these tests for high-stakes decision making. High- 

stakes tests may not be going anywhere anytime soon, however the future academic 

careers of American students does not have to follow suit. We must contemplate at what 



point do reported minuscule gains outweigh the negative ramifications associated with 

attaching high-stakes to standardized assessments? 

Due largely in part to the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act regulations, and the 

need to measure student academic growth annual!y, the sole indicator of success 

unfortunately, has become the percentage of proficient students on state standardized 

assessments district and statewide (Paulson & Marchant, 2009). Regarding 

accountability protocol, Paulson and Marchant (2009) recounted how standardized testing 

"has been heralded as the universal tool" (p.3) for measuring this. However. these high- 

stakes tests only assess small parts of the curricula, those that can be easily quantitative 

and broken up into component parts. High-stakes tests do not measure and assess ethics, 

empathy, character, social consciousness, strategizing, persistence, motivation, 

collaboration, compassion, or cultural literacy. 

Socioeconomic Status and Student Achievement 

The landmark study Eyualily of Educatioizal Opportuilily, (Coleman, Campbell, 

Hobson, McPartland, Mood, Weinfeld, & York, 1966) more commonly known as the 

Coleman Report. issued under the President Lyndon B. Johnson's Administration in 1966 

is one of the most cited publications in  academic journal articles to date with the number 

exceeding 2,700 (Gamoran & Long, 2006). In an attempt to uncover what many 

believed was common knowledge in the late sixties, that poor and minority students were 

performing badly in school due to a lack of resources, Coleman and his colleagues 

conducted the large study for the USDOE. Instead the researchers discovered that schools 

had a small effect on student achievement when other factors such as, student 

socioeconomic status was taken into account. Coleman and his colleagues reported that 



the level of success achieved by students on test scores correlated not primarily with 

school resources and teacher characteristics, but directly with a student's SES and family 

background. 

The NJDOE uses a district grouping system to describe the relative wealth of the 

community in which each school district is located. The NJDOE recognizes that not 

every community in New Jersey has the ability to support public education at the same 

monetary levels. Some towns simply have larger tax bases and ability to pay higher taxes 

than others. Thus, the District Factor Grouping system (DFG) was introduced by the 

NJDOE (2006a) in 1975. Analysis of district-to-district test scores and equitably 

spending provisions are based on the DFG system. The NJDOE identified measurable 

quantities to create an index to determine a district's DFG: (a) percentage of population 

with no high school diploma, (b) percent with some college, (c) occupation. 

(d) population density, (e) income, (f) unemployment, and (g) poverty. 

The ranking system includes eight groups: A, B, CD, DE, FG, GH, I, and J; 

ranging from the lowest socioeconomic status districts to the highest. In a way,  he DFG 

system helps to identify the potential inequities brought on by various degrees of poverty 

Those who understand Coleman et al.'s findings can see similar results play out in the 

test results from New Jersey's statewide tests, as the results fall out along DFG lines 

(Tienken, 2008a). 

Empirical studies. 

The 749 page Coleman Report (1966) contained an array of information detailing: 

school environment (i.e., school facilities, services, curriculum, staff, and fellow 

students), pupil achievement and motivation (i.e., outcomes of schooling, integration and 



achievement), future teachers of minority groups, higher education, non-enrollment 

records, case studies of school integration, and special studies, among other variouc 

findings, however the most controversial was the discovery that once SES was controlled 

for, school resources have very little influence on academic performance (Gamoran & 

Long, 2006). Coleman et al. (as cited in Gamoran & Long, 2006) conducted an analysis 

"by measuring the proportions of variance in student achievement that could be attributed 

to school facilities, school curriculum, teacher qualities, teacher attitudes, and student 

body characteristics" (p.7). Through questionnaires and surveys and by aggregating data 

from 60,000 teachers and 570,000 students, Col~r~an et al. (as cited in Michel, 2004) 

found that: 

Socioeconon~ic status explained a greater proportion of student test scores than 

other measures of school resources such as class size and teacher characteristics; 

49% student background, approximately 42% teacher quality, and 8% class size. 

The report showed that a school's average student characteristics, such as poverty 

and attitudes toward school often had a greater impact on student achievement 

than teachers and schools, and that the average teacher characteristics at a school 

had a small impact 011 a school's mean achievement. (p.29) 

Thirty-six years after the Coleman Report, Goldhaber (2002) reported that 60% of the 

variance in student achievement was directly associated with student SES and family 

background, followed by 8.5% of the variation due in part to teacher characteristics. 

In an effort to gain "a 40-year perspective" on the Equality ofEducatio~~ul 

Opportunity, Garnoran and Long (2006) documented information regarding: (a) how 

Coleman's (1 966) original findings hold up 40 years later after numerous subsequent 



research has been conducted; (b) the international value of the Coleman Report; (c) 

Coleman's debate over school choice and vouchers; and (d) 40 years worth of equality of 

educational opportunity and contemporary education reform policies. For the purpose of 

1 x 1 ~  research, I chose to focus only on the information that pertained to numbers one and 

four. Coleman et al. (1966) found that 85% of Black students whom received an 

education through the 12'" grade scored below the average for Whites. Gamoran and 

Long emphasized "on average, Blacks scored a standard deviation below Whites in 

academic achievement" (p.5). The majority of tests used to measure student achievement 

are classified as "nornl-referenced". Norm-rcfcrenced tesls compare an individual 

student's performance with that of others in order to establish meaning of the score 

values. "The standard deviation is a statistic that provides an overall measurement of 

how much participants' scores differ from the mean score of their group" (Pyrczak, 2006, 

p.49). Therefore, the difference of one standard deviation in terms of black and white 

student scores is extremely significant, in fact this equates to the difference between 

scoring at the 50"' percentile and 84'" percentile. The researchers maintained that the 

once highly prevalent achievement gap between White and Black students examined by 

Coleman et al. have since narrowed. NAEP results indicate that the once predominate 

gap in reading achievement for 17 year-old Black and White students was 1.2 standard 

deviations in 1971 but reduced to .69 by 1996 (Gamoran & Long, 2006). Jencks and 

Phillips (1998) reported that mathematics achievement gaps between Blacks and Whites 

declined from 1.33 to .89 standard deviation units as well. Gamoran and Long (2006) 

recalled that these achievement gap declines occurred during the 1970s through the 

1980s, ironically those gaps increased during the 1990s. As of 2004, the gap in Black 



and White NAEP rnathematic scores for 13 year-olds consisted of a 27 point difference, 

whereas a 22 point difference existed for reading scores (Perie, Moran, & Lutkus, 2005). 

After the publication of the Coleman Report (1966) other researchers decided to 

conduct their own analysis to determine if their findings wou!d simulate those of 

Coleman et al. Through several investigations, Averch, Carroll, Donaldson, Kiesling, 

and Pincus (1974) discovered inconsistencies when attempting to identify which school 

resources dominated the influence on student achievement. Averch et al.'s reported 

mixed results, however they did arrive to a similar conclusion as Coleman et al., that a 

student's socioeconomic background is the largest contributor to student success and 

"that there did not seem to be much value to paying a premium for smaller class size or 

teacher experience or advanced degrees" (Gamoran & Long, 2006, p.7). Gamoran and 

Long (2006) also highlighted studies that challenged the findings of the Colenlan Report 

in their 40 year retrospective review. Gamoran and Long summarized: 

These critiques have included arguments that Coleman's cross-sectional study 

could not adequately capture causal effects, that Coleman assurncd a linear and 

additive relation between resources and learning, that cross-sectional measures of 

reading achievement could not distinguish between learning that occurs at home 

and learning that occurs at school, and that Coleman's estimation of school effects 

by measures of percent of variance explained were sensitive to assumptions about 

causal ordering (Sorensen & Morgan. 2000; Hanushek, 1979; Hanushek & Kain, 

1972; Bowles & Levin, 1968). (p.7) 

In 1972 Mosteller and Moynihan shared that i t  was their belief that one of the 

most significant findings of the Coleman Report (1966) was that there was very little 



difference between the resources allocated to Black and White schools, therefore 

claiming that gaps in achievement are the direct result of some other factor. Although 

Jencks et al. (1972) agreed with Mosteller and Moynihan that there was value in the 

Coleman Report findings that determined little variance in resources from Black and 

White schools existed across the United States, Jencks et al. also found significance in 

other results brought forth by Coleman and his colleagues, such as the academic 

achievement increase of students with lower socioeconomic background that attended 

schools with affluent peers. Jencks et al.'s investigation determined that after measures 

were taken into account for "sampling procedurcs. infomation-gathering techniques, and 

analytic methods" the Coleman Report results "[held] up surprisingly well*' (p.70). 

Gamoran and Long (2006) recounted how Smith (1972), when reviewing the Coleman 

Report, "focused on regression coefficients instead of percent of explained variance, 

[and] came to similar cor~clusions about the lack of effect of school resources once family 

background is controlled" (pp.7-8). Researching the impact of different causal 

sequencing of the Coleman Report variables, Hanushek and Kain (1972) like the previous 

studies, but in a very different context arrived at the same conclusion that school 

resources have little effect on student achievement to show that funding for schools 

should be sharply decreased. 

When analyzing educational attainment, Jencks et al. (1972) concluded thal 

fanlily background had such a strong effect on student performance noting thal until 

inequalities pertaining to occupational status, education. and parents' income \(ankh. 

inequalities will continue to exist in educational institutions. In the 1090s educational 

researchers continued to analyze the Coleman Report findings for the effects school 



resources has on student performance (Greenwald, Hedges, & Laine, 1996a, 1996b; 

Hanushek, 1994, 1996, 1997). Greenwald, Hedges, and Laine (1996a) criticized the 

findings of Hanushek's (1 98 1, 1986, 1989. 1991) multiple publications that claimed there 

was no relationship between school resources and student achievcrnent. Greenwald el al. 

expressed their dissatisfaction with the fact that Hanushek's highly flawed synthesis 

method actually gained substantial recognition and acceptance by some in the legal. 

academic, and public policy forums. 

Greenwald et al. (1996a) explained that "Hanushek's synthesis method, vote 

counting, consists of categorizing, by significance and direction, the relations between 

school resource inputs and student outcomes (including but not limited to achievement)" 

(p.362). Greenwald et al. criticized Hanushek's "vote counting" method identifying it as 

an outdated, "rather insensitive procedure for sumnlarizing results'' (p.362, as cited in 

Hedges & Olkin, 1980). After conducting a reanalysis of Hanushek's (1 986) conclusions. 

Greenwald et al. affirmed "that the data on the relations between school resource inputs 

and student outcomes, including achievement, were substantially more consistent and 

positive than he believed" (p.362). How then. using similar data sources, did these 

researchers arrive at conflicting conclusions? Greenwald et al. also addressed that in their 

meta-analysis. 

When preparing the inclusion criteria for their meta-analysis, Greenwald et al. 

(1996a) considered the following: 

1. The data are presented in a refereed journal or a book. 

2. The data originate in schools in the United States. 

3. The outcome measure is some form of academic achievement. 



4. The level of aggregation is at the level of school districts or smaller 

units. 

5.  The model controls for socioeconomic characteristics or is either 

longitudinal (including a pretest and a posttest) or quasi-longitudinal 

(including IQ or a measure of earlier achievement as an input). 

6. The data are stochastically independent of other data included in the 

universe. (pp. 364-365) 

Out of the 38 studies cmployecl by Hanushek (1986), 29 studies were used in Greenwald 

et al. (1996a) meta-analysis, even though "many equations and coefficients failed to 

satisfy the decision rules" (p.363). Greenwald et al, concluded that their meta-analysis 

confirmed "that school resources [were] systen~atically related to student achievement 

and that these relations [were] large enough to be educationally important" (p. 394). 

Greenwald et al. emphasized that although they anticipated their findings would validate 

a relationship between resources and student achievement they were surprised that the 

"conclusions [were] so uniform in direction and co~nparable in magnitude" (p.385). 

Greenwald et al. (1996a) also exposed their findings, that school resources were 

associated with student academic growth, by analyzing NAEP scores. At the time of 

their study the most recent available NAEP data was from 1992. NAEP trend data has 

been available in reading from 1971 and in mathematics from 1973. Greenwald et al. 

recalled that from the early 1970s to 1992 *'the national average achievement of White 

students has remained fairly stable, the national average reading and math achievement of 

Blacks and Hispanics has increased by about one half a standard deviation" (p.383). 



Greenwald et al. etnphasized that the increase in student achievement of Black and 

Hispanic students was "substantial" and that this data coincided with their findings that 

school resources positively influence student achievement. 

In a response to Greenwald et al. (1996a), Hanushek (1996) stated that the results 

they presented were "distorted and misleading" (p.397) and did not validate their belief 

that school resources positively influenced student performance; rather i~ reinforced his 

original findings. Hanushek lamented his usual concerns and displeasure at how 

Greenwald et al.'s work has added little to the field of educational research, except to 

increase the level of confusion througho~~t the nation. Hanushek stressed from the onset 

that Greenwald et al.'s ineta-analysis suffered methodological flaws that ultimately lead 

them to mistakenly believe: 

(a) that U.S. schools have been working quite well, (b) that schools have been 

providing a good return on expenditure, (c) that any performance problems of 

students are best attributed to poorer students and parents and not to the scliools, 

and (d) implicitly, that more resources devoted to the current schools would be 

productive and would be a wise investment for society to make. (p.398) 

Hanushek (1 996) asserted that Greenwald et al.'s (1996a) analysis suffered froin 

three major flaws including: (a) a misinterpretation of what their findings imply in the 

field, (b) a deliberate bias of results in order to achieve their desired conclusions and, (c) 

"a flawed statistical approach for investigating issues of how and when resources affect 

student performance" (p.398). Hanushek personally and professionally chastises 

Greenwald et al. concerning multiple aspects of their analysis. Hanushek began by 

criticizing the purpose of Greenwald et al.'s "completely uninteresting question" that lead 



their analysis claiming i t  had no relevant policy perspective. From there, Hanushek 

continued by criticizing Greenwald et al.'s sample selection describing how: 

For purely technical reasons their ~nethodology requires that they eliminate all 

studies finding statistically insignificant effects but not reporting the sign. This 

action by itself eliminates 13% to 26% of the available data. Clearly, since they 

are out to show that there is a statistically relationship, the preliminary elimination 

of substantial evidence to the contrary biases the results in favor of their 

perspective. (p.400) 

Another contention Hanushek (1 996) expressed regarding Greenwald et al:s 

(1 996a) sample seleclion was how they were "dramatically biased toward retaining both 

statistically significant positive and insignificant but positive results" (p.402). ironically 

once again, favoring the conclusions they needed to make their point. In addition, 

Hanushek chided Greenwald et al. for reporting that students have gotten worse over the 

years. Hanushek contended that Greenwald et al. attributed increases in the female work 

force and the increase in single family households, which according to Hanushek 

"impl[ied] to them poorer family inputs to kids' education" (p.405). What Greenwald et 

al. overlooked, according to Hanushek, was the fact that the country did witness a 

dramatic decrease in family size and an increase in parents with a higher level of 

education than previous years. 

Hanushek (1996) continued to condemn Greenwald et al. (1996a) on other 

portions of their study, such as the inclusion of longitudinal studies, policy issues, and 

specific meta-analytic methodology. Hanushek summarized his critique of Greenwald et 

al. by repeating that when the proper, appropriate methods are employed [he results still 



point to "the lack of a consistent relationship" (p.406) between school resources and 

improved student achievement. 

In a rejoinder to Hanushek (1996), Greenwald et al. (1996b) is emphatic that they 

"do not endorse: that schools are currently working well, that they are providing a good 

return on investment in education, that performance problems are attributed to poorer 

students. and that investing more money in current schools would be wise" (p.4 1 1 ). 

Greenwald et al. meticulously debated the serious charges Hanushek raised regarding 

their meta-analysis methodology as well as their conclusions. 

Analysis issues were one area that the researchers differed greatly. Citing several 

experts, Greenwald et al. (1996b) defended their use of meta-analytic methods when 

reviewing production function studies, contrary to what Hanushek claimed. Greenwald 

et al. recalled that since their 1994 work, Hanushek has since changed his position. At 

one point Hanushek denied that there was any systematic effect of school resources on 

student academic performance, then shifted "to agree[ing] that there is distribution of 

results, with some, perhaps most, of the studies finding a preponderance of schools in 

which greater resources are associated with greater achievement" (p.4 19). 

On the topic of sample selection, Greenwald et al. (1996b) responded to the 

accusations that they used what Hanushek (1996) referred to as "a very selective 

sampling of available results" (as cited in Greenwald et al., 1996b, p.413). Greenwald el 

al. emphasized that their study clearly reported the "criteria for choosing coefficients. but 

Harlushek [did] not'' (p.4 13). Taking that into account, Greenwald et al. contended that 

speculation will continue to shroud Hanushek's work "until he reveals something about 

the procedures used to obtain publications and extract information from them'' (p.413). 



As a result, i t  appeared as if Hanushek had included a greater number of studies in his 

analysis than Greenwald et al. had considered, however that assumption is false. By 

counting some results oP data sets multiple times, particularly those containing negative 

results a s  opposed to those with positive results, "Hanushek is abie to achieve the 

appearance that the evidence is more evenly divided than we found i t  to be" (p.414). 

Greenwald et al. (1996b) found i t  odd that Hanushek decided to criticize them for 

not distinguishing between longitudinal and quasi-longitudinal studies, and for neglecting 

to provide a full description of the selected studies. However, Hanushek's criticisms 

were unfounded. In fact, descriptions of all the included studies were provided in 

Appendix A of Greenwald et al.'s work as well as  Table 6 that separated and provided 

detailed information regarding the effect sizes of both longitudinal and quasi-longitudinal 

studies. Ironically, Hanushek who inaccurately criticized Greenwald et al. neglected to 

ever mention, yet alone describe. the studies he used to gather the reported results of his 

meta-analysis. 

In their meta-analyses both Greenwald et al. (1096a, b) and Hanushek (19%) 

arrived at conflicting findings regarding the impact school resources had on student 

achievement. Greenwald et al. concluded there were correlations between resources and 

student achievement, whereas Hanushek determined an inconsistent, random pattern 

regarding the effect of the same variables on student achievement. Gamoran and Long 

(2006) explained these conflicting reports are the result of thc researchers difference in 

inclusion criteria when selecting studies for their analyses; Greenwald et al. was more 

selective, whereas Hanushek classified findings of previous studies as negative, positive, 



or neutral. Greenwald et al. and Hanushek may have differed in some aspects of their 

findings, however these researchers did agree that: 

(a) In at least some cases, higher levels of resources are associated with 

higher achievement; (b) the qualities of schools that produce these 

effects are hard to pin clown; and (c) the ways in which resources are 

used is more consequential for achievement than the presence or 

absence of resources. (Gamoran & Long, 2006, p.8) 

Greenwald et al. (1 996a. b) were not the only critics of Hanushek's work. Over 

the past four decades Hanushek's findings in numerous studies have been criticized and 

scrutinized by others that find fault with his conclusions. For example, Spencer and 

Wiley (1 98 1) recalled a study in which Hanushek (1979) "misinterpret[ed] the data on 

which he baseldl his conclusion and draws inappropriate policy in~plications from them" 

(p. 43). Spencer and Wiley argued that Hanushek focused on how while national 

expenditures for public education were steadily increasing, the academic achievement of 

students was not following suit, but instead was decreasing. Spencer and Wiley blamed a 

"widespread misunderstanding of determinants of scholastic performance" (p. 44) for the 

reason why inaccurate educational production models littered the research, which 

ironically, Hanushek's analysis was founded upon. 

Spencer and Wiley (1981) continueci to expose the flaws in Hanushek's (1979) 

analysis by highlighting the issues that arose from assuming educational productivity 

analysis was identical to techniques of economic productivity analysis. Regarding the 

methodological concerns surrounding Hanushek's conclusions~ Spencer and Wiley 

summarized: 



That the fundamental problems of model specification, identification of "inputs" 

and "outputs," and biased data are so severe that drawing any conclusions from 

the educational productivity analyses--either singly or in synthesis-is 

hazardous. Furthermore, the regression coefficients cannot be interpreted as 

marginal productivities. Accordingly, any conclusions drawn from the data for 

policy purposes would be baseless. (p. 49) 

Like Spencer and Wiley (1981), Baker (1991) also expressed contention with 

I-Ianushek's ( 1986) nlisuse of data in an effort to support biased educational policy 

conclusions. In an effort to showcase the "wasted" muney that was provided to schools 

according to the then U.S. Secretary of Education William Bennett. Hanushek's work 

was referenced as the proof that money should stop being "thrown" at schools. Using 

Hanushek's findings, Bennett claimed that there was no relationship between spending 

and student achievement. Baker questioned the work of Hanushek since the data he 

presented yielded 13 positive and three negative significant results as well as 25 positive, 

13 negative, and 1 1 unknown insignificant results. Baker contended "Hanushek did not 

explain the decision rule that he used to conclude that these numbers indicate that there is 

no relationship between spending and achievement. He simply presented the number3 

and concluded that there is no relationship" (p.629). 

Baker (1991) insisted that there were logical and methodo~ogical problems with 

Hanushek's (1 986) work. For starters. Baker claimed that both Hanushek and Bennett 

attempted to answer the question of how spending effected achievement gains. not levels. 

Baker explained: 



The difference between the two is that gains are what is learned during the school 

year, while levels are where a student stands at the end of the year. The distinction 

is critical, because family background affects levels but not gains. Thus 

differences between the average achievement levels for schools may reflect only 

differences in family socioeconomic status while masking [he relationship 

between achievement gains and expenditures. (p.629) 

Because Hanushek did not distinguish between levels and gains when making his 

calculations, according to Baker he used the incorrect data to answer his question. Baker 

also noted that ahliough Hanushek made scveral refererices to the fact that much of the 

material he reviewed contained methodological problems, he just so happened to 

overlook that omitted from his work was a rational for arriving at the conclusion that 

there was no evident relationship between student achievement and school expenditures. 

Baker (1991) also questioned the method Hanushek (1986) used to review the 

available literature. At the time, meta-analysis was a quantitative procedure that was 

used more often than the traditional method of merely counting results, however 

Hanushek opted not to include a meta-analysis from his review of the literature. Baker 

contended that this omission was :'a major, though not necessarily fatal weakness" (p. 

630) of Hanushek's study, 

In a reanalysis of Hanushek's (1986) work, Baker ( 1  991) concluded that because 

Hanushek did not include a decision rule, he "applied different decisions rules to 

Hanushek's data with the same result: the more money schools spend, the higher their 

achievement" (p. 630). According to Baker (1991) in an effort to promote an anti- 

spending policy, Bennett relied on Hanushek's highly flawed conclusions to propel "the 



Reagan Administration's efforts to curtail federal spending on education programs" (p. 

630). 

Other researchers suggested through their analysis that school resources such as 

class size and teacher quality have a greater effect on African American and students 

from lower socioeconomic backgrounds and that variation exists among schools (Finn & 

Achilles, 1999; Summers & Wolfe, 1972). Jencks and Phillips (1998) look to 

standardized tests as one cause of the Black-White prevailing gap in academic 

achievement, however they asserted "sehools cannot be the main reason for the gap: 

because i t  appears before children entcr school and persists even when black and white 

children attend  he same schools" (p.3). This notion is corroborated by a study conducted 

by Betts, Rice and Zau (2003) that maintained "a first important observation is that 

students, from very early in their educational experiences, appear to exhibit large 

variations in achievement that are systematically linked to poverty" (p.8). A 2003 Public 

Policy Institute of California report confirn~ed Jencks and Phillips's assertions by 

disclosing "the daunting achievement gaps between students do not appear to be created 

primarily by the schools as they now exist. Taking everything into account, income, and 

socioeconomic status still matter, and they matter a great deal" (Betts, Rice & Zau, p.4). 

Considering a student's socioeconomic background is not within the control of a school, 

Goldhaber (2002) asserted that "the most important thing a school can do is to provide its 

students with good teachers" (p.52). This point is emphasized in a more recent study 

conducted by Michel (2008). Michel identified that after controlling for student and 

school variables, the strongest predictor of student performance was the percentage of 

teachers that held master's degrees. 



Forty years after the publication of the hallmark Equality ofEd~icational 

Opportuizity (1966) study, Gamoran and Long (2006) stated "the findings o f  the Coleman 

Report hold up remarkably well, in some ways distressingly so" (p. 19). Gamoran and 

Long consider the future implication of the startling discovery t!iat not much reform has 

occurred in equality of educational opportunity 4 0  years after the release of the Coleman 

Report. The researchers were confident that change in educational equality is possible by 

either: (a) enacting country-wide policies that benefit disadvantaged students rather than 

their more advantaged peers; and (b) through policy revisiolis that focus on the effects of 

disadvantaged students rather than all students. Gamoran and Long concluded that 

although research over the last 40 years varied on the strength of the relationship between 

school resources and student achievement, when working with disadvantaged students 

the qualifications of teachers, class size, and school resources may have more influence 

and therefore should not be overlooked entirely. 

Using the same data Marchant, Paulson, and Shunk (2006) continued to 

investigate further by controlling for family income, parent education, ethnicity, and 

exclusion of special education and limited English proficient learners, characteristics 

according to the researchers that are associated with NAEP achievement. Marchant, 

Paulson, and Shunk (2006) acknowledged that Nichols, Glass, and Berliner (2006) and 

Carnoy and Loeb (2002) conducted similar studies, and that they did not want to replicate 

their studies, but rather use what they "considered to be more conventional statistical 

techniques to demonstrate the importance of considering family income and parent 

education levels of test-takers in comparing groups (i.e., states) on aggregated 

achievement data" (p.4). Marchant, Paulson, and Shunk concluded that when analyzing 



reading and science NAEP results, students in high-stakes testing policy slales xored 

slightly lower than those in states without high-stakes testing policies. However. when 

compared longitudinally, over a 4 year period, mathemalics and reading scores revealed 

that high-stakes testing could account for significantly improved test scores. Perhaps 

most interestingly. "further analyses showed that most of these relationships (whether in 

favor of high stakes or non-high stakes states) disappeared once demographic differences 

were controlled" (p.22). 

Marchant, Paulson, and Shunk (2006) affirmed that many of the previously 

reviewed studics that invcsligated the relationship between high-stakes testing and 

student achievement did not control for demographics, therefore leading to the all too 

common mixed results. Marchant, Paulson, and Shunk ominously advise: 

When up to 70% of the variability among states' aggregated NAEP scores can be 

predicated by the average demographic characteristics of the states' test-takers- 

factors outside of the control of educational policies--educators and policy 

makers should be careful when attributing differences among states' performance 

to the policies alone. (p.22) 

The results Marchant, Paulson, and Shunk (2006) released confirm the significance of 

considering family income and parent education which "proved especially valuable in 

predicting variability among testing samples" (p.22). 

Synthesis. 

Is failure imminent for children of low SES? Coleman et al. reported in 1966 that 

the greatest influence on student academic perforinance wag SES, followed by teacher 

characteristics and class size. Over 40 years after the release of the Coleman Report, 



much of the reviewed literature continues to support the original findings of Coleman et 

al., even when attempts were made to debunk those findings. As the debate continues 

regarding specifically what teacher and school resources influence student achievement 

the greatest, one aspect of the extent research remain consistently clear, SES is the single 

strongest predictor of student performance. The very tests that are being used to monitor 

academic achievement progress and the desired narrowing of the minority achievement 

gaps may be the "weak link" in the educational reform initiative. After reviewing the 

extensive literature available regarding the potential attainment of educational equality 

among students i t  is evident that enacting accountability policies, providing additional 

funding, using high-stake consequences and the results from those tests as major 

indicators of student academic success, and providing an increased number of education 

resources to struggling schools will not, in and of themselves, lead to the successful 

bridging of existing achievement gaps at the state and national testing level (Lee &Wong, 

2004). 

Attendance and Student Achievement 

A factor that negatively influences student academic achievement is absenteeism. 

In fact, the effects of being absent frequently can be so detrimental to student learning 

that they lead to other risk factors that appear later in life (Dryfoos, 1996; Finn, 1993; 

Gottfried, 2009; Lehr, Sinclar, Rr Christenson, 2004; Stouthamer-Loeber & Loeber, 

1088). There is a significant amount of literature available examining the relationship 

betwe'en attendance and student performance on standardized achievement tests. 

Chen and Stevenson (1995) performed a study that examined the mathematic 

achievement of Asian-American students from a cross-cultural perspective. The 



researchers found that attendance was an "achievement-related behavior" that influenced 

student achievement outcomes on exams; the more often a student was absent the more 

poorly he or she performed on the exam. The focus of Dryfoos' works pertained to at 

risk adolescents and behaviors associated with being "high risk.'' Dryfoos (1 996) 

contended that a relationship exists between academic achievement and attendance noting 

"because poor school achievement has such a strong negative influence on other 

outcomes, communities with schools that have high failure and dropout rates are also 

communities with high delinquency.. .." (p.10). 

In order to obtain information with respect to [he influence attendance had on 

student achievement, Caldas (1993) conducted a study using Louisiana public schools. 

Included in the study were elementary and middle schools from inner-city and non- 

central localions. Caldas reported that attendance rate was a significant predictor of 

student achievement on high-stakes assessments. Roby (2004) conducted a similar sludy 

investigating educational outcomes of Ohio students in Grades 4, 6. 9, and 12. Roby also 

found evidence of a statistically significant correlation between attendance and student 

academic performance. Also using test data from Ohio, Sheldon (2007), affirmed that 

reading and mathematic test results were highly correlated to student absences. 

Synthesis. 

The reviewed literature indicated that there is a significant relationship between 

student academic achievement and attendance. Empirical evidence exists confirming that 

as a student's absenteeism rate increases, the poorer they perform academically. Thus, 

atlendance is a strong predictor of student achievement on state mandated assessments. 



Gender and Student Achievement 

Gender is a variable that researchers still consider when analyzing influences of 

student achievement. There is no definitive cause for student achievement differences 

among gender. What is documented is that personal, instructional, and environmental 

variables account for gender discrepancies (Wilkins, Zembylas, & Travers, 2002). 

Specifically, these factors include an individual's socioecono~nic status (Drultker et al.. 

2009), culture and surroundings (Pajares, 2002), neurological composition (Gurian & 

Stevens, 2004), testing regulations established by state and federal agencies (Gunzelmann 

& Connell, 2006), as well as sociological/biological consideration (Sala~none, 2003). 

Using data from 31 participating countries, Marks (2008) analyzed the 2000 

Programme for International Student Assessment Project (OECD, 2001) resul ts to 

determine how student achieven~ent in reading and mathematics was influenced by 

gender. Marks concluded that: 

The gender gaps in reading and mathelnatics are highly correlated and that the 

magnitude of the gaps reflect the implementation and success or otherwise of 

policies designed to improve girls' educational outcomes are likely to reduce the 

gender gaps in mathematics but increase the gender gap in reading. (p. 106) 

The underrepresentation of women in the science, technology, mathematics, and 

engineering fields is a concern that Americans cannot afford to overlook. Although 

evidence exists that indicates otherwise, stereotypes still prevail that claim females lag 

behind their male peers in mathematics achievement (Else-Quest, Hyde, & Linn, 2010; 

Hedges & Nowel, 1995; Hyde, Fennema, & Lamon, 1990; Hyde, Lindberg, Linn, Ellis. 

& Williams, 2008). In an effort to obtain more information regarding the magnitude of 



gender differences in mathematics achievement and attitudes, Else-Quest et al. (20 10) 

examined patterns of gender differences cross-nationally. Analyzing 2003 Trends in 

Internatioilal Mathematics and Science Study and PISA results, the researchers 

determined that "on average, male and females differ very little in mathematics 

achievement, despite more positive math attitudes and affect among males" (p. 125). 

Warren W. Willingham, scientist for Educational Testing Service, and President 

Nancy S. Cole (1997) conducted a 4 year study analyzing gender differences on 

assessments. Willingham and Cole exposed several myths surrounding the conventional 

notion that girls generally do well in the liberal arts whereas boys tend to excel in 

mathematics and the sciences. Willingham and Cole concluded that data revealed that 

there was essentially no difference between females and males for 74 assessments at the 

121h grade level across 15 subject areas. Thc gender gaps of the 1960s have since 

narrowed. The researchers debunked the belief that boys outperformed girls in 

mathematics and science, but did report a minor advantage for girls in writing. The 

authors asserted that gender differences do not necessarily account for gaps in studcnt 

achievement, but that individual factors and personality traits can also influence academic 

achievement of students. 

Synthesis. 

Althougli the stereotype is that females outperform males in liberal arts and that 

males outperform females in mathematics and the sciences, there is little truth to this. 

Research shows that although there was once a gender gap in mathematics and sciences it 

has since diminished. There is little to no empirical evidence concerning the gender gap 



in liberal arts today. One study reviewed did find that data from 1990 confirmed that 

girls had a slight advantage in writing over boys. 

Formative Assessment and Student Achievement 

Formative assessment definitions. 

The review of literature pertaining to assessment types resulted in conflicting 

findings. Although there is a myriad of available literature on formative and summative 

assessments, also referred to as formative and summative evaluations, there is an 

overwhelming amount of confusion surrounding the exact definition as to what these 

terms entail. How can one research and supplement the existing literature with empirical 

data when the subject is not unanimously understood? Dunn and Mulvenon (2009a) 

addressed this concern by highlighting a host of forniative assessment definitions to 

display the vagueness of the term used by numerous education researchers. At first glace 

the definitions contributed to the field by Black and Wiliam (1998), Leung and Mohan 

(2004), Wininger (2005), Popham (2008), Bell and Cowie (2000), Stiggins (2002) as well 

as a multitude of other well known researchers, appear strikingly similar. Upon closer 

examination however, i t  becomes apparent that this lack of continuity is the reason as to 

why little empirical evidence is available regarding the effectiveness of formative 

assessments on student achievement. 

Historically, many of the definitions of formative and summative assessments 

stem from Michael Scriven's ( 1  967) work in which the use of summative and formative 

evaluations in education were analyzed and embraced by educators (Popham, 2008). 

Scriven's differentiation among the two terms is echoed greatly in the recent norks of the 

previously mentioned researchers and widely accepted in the today's educational 



classroon~ forum. Popham (2008) recounted Scriven's work by highlighting that the 

primary purpose of formative assessments was to modify instruction during the learning 

process in order to increase student achievement, while summative assessments evaluate 

the instructional strategies used to attain the aforementioned increase in student 

achievement. More specifically, "formative assessment," according to Perie, Marion, and 

Gong "is a process used by teachers and students during instruction that provides 

feedback to adjust ongoing teaching and learning to improve students- achievement of 

intended il~structional outcomes" (3007, p. 1). Perie at al. concluded summative 

assessments evaluate students' final performance at the end of a unit or school year in 

relationship to the core curriculum content standards. In their opinion, summative 

assessments do not permit the use of informative feedback and therefore are viewed as 

"the least flexible of the assessments" (p.1). One defining characteristic about formative 

assessment is the frequency of administration. Formative assessment should occur 

frequently enough to allow teachers to monitor and adjust their lessons (Perie, Marion, & 

Gong, 2007). Therefore, formative assessment is something that is integrated into 

instruction daily. The intended purposes, audience, and use of the information 

distinguishes formative, summative, and interim assessments from each other. 

Ironically. it is these "least flexible assessments" that state agencies are required 

to use to measure students' academic achievements in accordance with the NCLB Act 

accountability systems. UnfortunateIy, there is great concern that these summative 

assessment results are being used for purposes for which they were not originally 

designed. Perie et al. (2007) recognized that educators are cognizant of the 

imperativeness of using individual student data to drive instruction, however these 



educators are mistakenly using summative assessments results, albeit unsuccessfully, 

rather than formative assessments results as a means to achieving this end. 

Consequently, i t  is not plausible thal suminative assessments could effectively improve 

classroom instruction. This understanding has led administrators and educators to seek 

formative or ongoing assessment producls that can be use throughout the course of the 

school year to monitor and track students' achievements earlier rather than later. 

Traditional formative assessment and academic achievement research. 

Due largely in part to the NCLB Act stipulations, students are formatively 

assessed more frequently in language arts and mathematics in order to ensure annual 

yearly targets are met (Perie, Marion, & Gong 2007; Plake, 2002; Sloane & Kelly 2003). 

I t  is imperalive for policymakers, researchers, and education leaders to ponder lhe 

following questions prior to the implementation of formative assessmenl practices: Does 

administering various forms of formative assessments (i.e. FAT), ultimately lead to 

improved student achievement? More imporlantly, how effective, if significant at alJ, are 

formative assessments results in predicating increased student achievement 011 statewide 

and high-stakes assessments? The formative assessment studies reviewed will attempt to 

identify the gaps that exist in the knowledge base while highlighting the strengths and 

weaknesses discovered in the c ~ ~ r r e n t  literature. 

The fundamental and widely cited jourilal article written by Black and Wiliam 

(1998) showcased eight empirical studies conducted by other education researchers. 

According to the authors these studies affirmed the positive implications of using a 

variety of formative assessment procedures in the classroom with strong evidence that 

supporl student gains in achievement are yielded. The examined and cited experimental, 



quasi-experimental, and meta-analysis studies referenced by Black and Wiliam included: 

Fontana and Fernandes (l994), Whiting, Van Burgh, and Render (1995), Martinez and 

Martinez (1992), Bergan, Sladeczek, Schwarz, and Smith (1991), Butler (1985), Schunk 

(1996), White and Frederiksen (1998) as well as Fuchs and Fuchs (1986). 

Conclusions drawn by Black and Wiliam (1998) regarding the significant impact 

of formative assessment on student achievement as well as the works of the 

aforementioned researchers, is considered highly flawed by others in the field of 

educational research. Many of the eight studies relied upon by Black and Wiliam have 

suffered criticisms as recently as March of 2009 (Dunn & Mulvenon, 2009a). 

Experimental studies. 

In an experimental study conducted by Fontana and Fernandes (1994) 25 

qualified primary school teachers (experimental group) in Portugal were taught self- 

assessment techniques by one of the authors, Margarida Fernandes. Teachers then 

employed the learned techniques with "non-selective third and fourth year (ages 8 to 14) 

primary school pupils over a specified period" (p.408) to determine if students' 

mathematical academic achievement was influenced by the self-assessment strategies. 

The control group consisted of 20 primary school teachers that engaged in an alternate 

curriculum development professional development program, a completely different 

program than that experienced by the experimental group, but led by the same instructor, 

Margarida Fernandes. 

Fontana and Fernandes (1 994) boasted that their findings clearly indicated that 

those students whom were frequently encouraged to participate in self-assessment 

strategies "show[ed] a significant advance in academic (mathematics) performance when 



compared with a control group who d[id] not operate these strategies" (p. 4 14). Black and 

Wiliam (1998) reported that the results of the Fontana and Fernandes study demonstrated 

gains in student achievement double for the experimental group of younger children only 

that used self-assessment daily as compared to those that did not participate at all in the 

strategy. Black and Wiliam believed that these results were significant and therefore 

proved that formative assessment use improves student achievement. However, when I 

conducted calculations using data provided from the Fontana and Fernandes study and 

the formula for determining the effect size of an intervention (the mean of the 

experimental posttest results minus mean of the control posttest results divided by the 

standard deviation of the control), a different interpretation emerged. The effect size for 

Grade 3 was -0.03, Grade 4 was 0.14, and the overall effect size of the intervention used 

in the study was 0.04. Although Black and Wiliam and Fontana and Fernandes purported 

that the results of this study indicated student achievement was positively influenced by 

the intervention of formative self-assessment. Once calculations uncovered what was 

actually a nominal effect size, the findings generated additional, noteworthy questions 

regarding the usefulness of this particular formative assessment. 

However, Black and Wiliam (3998) failed to acknowledge that arriving at 

"conclusive decisions about the effectiveness of  all formative evaluation based" (Dunn & 

Mulvenon, 2009a, p. 6) on a small sample population and single content area is 

problematic. An inadequate sample size was not the only problem of using this study as 

solid evidence for formative assessment practice. The original authors, Fontana and 

Fernandes (1994), as well as  Black and Wiliam recognized that another factor may have 

influenced the outcomes, such as a too simplistic pretest for the older group of students. 



Although the study attempted to correlate the statistical significance of self-assessment 

techniques and increased student achievement, insufficient evidence exists indicating the 

impact these measures would have on a larger sample of teachers and subsequent 

students. All authors failed to mention the effect the different professional development 

programs nlay have had on the control group represented in this study (Dunn & 

Mulvenon, 2009a). It might be less than accurate to make assumptions that the formative 

assessment strategy of self-assessment, by itself, positively influenced and increased 

student mathematical academic achievement based on this study, as Black and Wiliam 

have done, without recognizing that rival explanations exist. 

The work of Martinez and Martinez (1992) also contributed to the limited 

research available on the positive effect of formative assessment usage touted by Black 

and Wiliam. The 2 x 2 experiment conducted by Martinez and Martinez involved 120 

college algebra students randomly selected from 300 students placed in the remedial 

course as a result of their American College Test (ACT) mathematic scores. These 120 

students were then randomly assigned to four classes of 30 students each. Two teachers, 

one experienced1 "excellent"(Teacher 1) and one less experienced/ "average" (Teacher 

2) each taught a group of students using the "one-attempt testing" method and the 

"repeated testing" method. The control groups for the study were the classes that used 

the one-attempt testing technique. Using the same formula previously described, I 

calculated that the effect size for frequent testing compared to one-attempt testing for 

Teacher 1 was 0.43 and for Teacher 2 was 1.00. This indicated that there were no 

substantial effects for the type of teacher, but that the repeated testing yielded greater 

student achievement gains. 



Although the findings of Martinez and Martinez emphasized the significance of 

frequent assessments on increased student achievement more so for novice teachers, only 

two teachers and 120 students were examined in the study. Absent from the discussion 

was the type of assessments used and details pertaining to the feedback provided once 

assessments had been administered. It is ironic then that Black and Wiliam (1998) would 

classify this as empirical evidence considering, according to them, these areas are two 

requirements of formative assessment (Dunn & Mulvenon, 200%). 

In Butler's (1988) experiment the focus was on formative evaluation feedback 

and the link to intrinsic motivation. The sample included 132 fifth and sixth grade Israeli 

students that were randomly assigned to one of the three experimental groups, therefore 

each experimental group was comprised of 44 students each. Using mathematics and 

Ianguage arts assessments, the students were selected randomly from both the top and 

bottom quartiles of their class to participate in the three session study. All students, both 

high achievers and low achievers were paired and assigned two tasks, one testing 

divergent thinking and the other testing convergent thinking. Students were then grouped 

by which type of written feedback they obtained, whether i t  was comments only, grades 

only, or grades and comments. 

Black and Wiliam (1 998) summarized that Butler's conclusions indicated: 

That even if feedback con~ments are operationally helpful for a student's work, 

their effect can be undermined by the negative motivational effects of the 

normative feedback, i.e. by giving grades. The results are consistent with 

literature which indicates that task-involving evaluation is more effective than 

ego-involving evaIuation, to the extent that even the giving of praise can have a 



negative effect with low-achievers. They also support the view that pre- 

occupation with grade attainment can lower the quality of task pcrformance, 

particularly on divergent tasks. (p. 5) 

Although not directly reported in Butler's study, based on my calct~lations. effect 

size numbers appear to support Black and Wiliam's conclusions. I used -'grades only" as 

the control when calculating effect sizes because it  iq  the most common form of 

assessment. Focusing first on task A and sessions 1-3 respectively, when using the 

'-grades only" group as the control and the "comments only" as the experimental group, 

the effect sizes for high achieving student results were -0.10,0.04, and 0.83; whereas low 

achieving student results had effect sizes of 0.06,0.68, and 0.77. When keeping the 

"grades only" group as the control and altering the experimental group to the "comments 

and grades" group, high achieving student results had the effect sizes of -0.01, -0.83, and 

-0.50; whereas low achieving student results had the effect sizes of -0.05, -0.76, and - 

0.43. These effect sizes determine that the formative evaluation feedback of "comments 

only" had a greater effect for low-achieving students, especially by the third session. 

When calculating the effect sizes for the results of Task B for sessions 1-3 

respectively. once again the "grades only" group acted as the control while the 

"comments only'' as the first experimental group. Findings for the high achievers 

indicated effect sizes of -0.04, 1.43, and 1.5 1 and for low achievers -0.0 1. 0.85, and 1.88. 

When using the same control group, but "comments and grades" as the experimental 

group, high achievers effect sizes were -0.14, -0.26, and 0.01; low achievers effect sizes 

were -0.05, -0.11, and 0.22. For Task B, the divergent thinking test, once again the effect 



sizes determine that the formative evaluation feedback of "con~ments only-' had a greater 

effect for low-achieving students, particularly by the third session. 

The calculated effect sizes revealed that the "comments only" experimental group 

had the most significant gain in student achievement by the third session. This finding 

revealed that effect sizes were cumulative and by the third session students gained more 

by "comments only" feedback rather than by "grades only" and by "comments and 

grades". In fact, the results showed that when students were strictly focused on grade 

attainment, their performance on divergent tasks were negatively affected. The overall 

results of the calculations revealed that for both high and low achievers the ranking from 

most effective formative assessnlent to least was "cornn~ents only", then "grades only*'. 

followed by "grades and comments". 

A concern acknowledged by the author as well as Black and Wiliam (1998) is that 

the tasks completed in the experin~ental groups were not components of or related to 

actual curriculum material. Couple that with the fact that graduate students, not the 

students' regular teachers. presented and conducted the experimental activities. The result 

is a study that lacks "ecological validity". 

The experimental work of Schunk (1996) focused on two studies which 

investigated the affects goals and self-evaluation had on motivation and student 

achievement outcomes for fourth graders. Schunk hypothesized that learning goal 

orientation would result in increased student motivation and result in improved academic 

achievement more so than performance goals. Schunk explained that in both examined 

studies "students worked under conditions involving either a goal of' learning how to 



solve problems (learning goal) or a goal of merely solving them (performance goal)" 

(p.359). 

In Study 1,44 9 and 10 year olds from one United States elementary school were 

randomly assigned to one of four different treatment groups: (a) learning goal with self- 

evaluation (LG-SE); (b) learning goal without self-evaluation (LG-NOSE); (c) 

performance goal with self-evaluation (PG-SE); and (d) performance goal without self- 

evaluation (PG-NOSE). Teachers for the instructional program were two female graduate 

students with what Schunk described as "some" teaching experience. Measures of goal 

orientation. skill, persistence, and self-efficacy were comprised and assessed on a pretest 

administered by an outside source to students. Over a seven school-day period, students 

worked on seven instructional packets; each packet representing one of the instructional 

sessions. The material included in six of the packets focused on each of the six major 

fraction skills, and the seventh packet contained review material. The four experimental 

groups were then assigned to two different treatments. In two of the four groups learning 

goals (how to solve problems) were stressed by the instructor; in the remaining two 

groups instructors emphasized performance goals (merely solving the problems). 

Students participating i n  the LG-SE and PG-SE treatment groups evaluated their 

fraction capabilities in regards to problem-solving at the conclusion of each individual 

session, for a total of six evaluations. The evaluation material and procedures were 

duplicated from the pretest. The LG-NOSE and PG-NOSE treatment groups were 

instructed to complete an attitude questionnaire at the end of the first six sessions. 

Whether conditions were learning goal or performance goal oriented, students that 

practiced self-evaluation performed better than those that did not use the specific 



formative assessment technique in posttest results measuring self-efficacy. skill, and 

persistence. Considering the necessary information was provided, 1 calculated the effect 

size for the LG-NOSE and PG-NOSE groups for the three aforementioned criteria. The 

effect size for the LG group using self-evaluation for self-efficacy was 0.26, for skill it 

was 0.21, and for persistence it was 0.68. The effect size for the PG group using self- 

evaluation for self-efficacy was 1.97, for skill i t  was 1.43, and for persistence i t  was 0.73. 

Schunk's (1996) findings revealed that the PG-NOSE treatment group scored 

lowest on the outcome measures of self-efficacy, skill, and persistence than all other 

treatment groups. Therefore, according to Schunk and Black and Wiliams (1998), this 

was evidence indicating students who practiced the formative assessment technique of 

self-evaluation frequently, had greater motivation and increased achievement outcomes in 

comparison to those who did not participate in the practice of self-evaluation frequently. 

The information obtained from Study 1 was further confirmed in Study 2. In 

Study 2 the sample was comprised of 40 9 through 11 year old fourth-graders. These 40 

students were randomly assigned to either a learning goal (LG) or performance (PC;) 

treatment group. Pretest and posttest procedures followed the same guidelines as Study 1, 

however in Study 2 all subjects participated in self-evaluation and were assessed only one 

time at the conclusion of the sessions as opposed to the six times in Study 1. The results 

indicated the LG treatment group scored higher than the PG treatment group on self- 

efficacy, skill, and task orientation. 

Dunn and Mulvenon (2009a) acknowledged that Schunk's (1 796) work was 

properly conducted. However, issues reside in the fact that both of Schunk's studies 

involved limited sample sizes, just 44 for Study 1 and 40 students for Study 2 (which 



later were divided into even smaller treatment groups). In addition, all subjects were 

selected from a total of four classes in just one elementary school. Black and Wiliam 

(1998) conceded that the work of Schunk was relatively sound, the material used for the 

study was curriculun~ based and applicable to a variety of teachers, however, they pointed 

out that the ecological validity of the study was closer in Schunk's work than the others 

previously discussed. The fact that self-evaluation took place as frequently as  i t  did for 

experimental purposes is something that is unusual and not considered normal classroom 

practice. It is neither possible nor plausible to make grand assumptions on the po\itive 

impact of formative assessment usage based on such minimal data. This particular study 

demonstrated that i t  is important to identify specifically what type of formative 

assessment is valuable for increasing student achievement, rather than operating on 

assumptions that all types of formative assessments equally increase student 

performance. 

The experimental study hailed by Black and Wiliam (1998) as one that "illustrates 

again the embedding of a rigorous formative assessment routine within an innovative 

programme" (p. 5) was conducted by Bergan, Sladeczek. Schwarz. and Smith (1991). 

The authors' work focused exclusively on investigating 838 disadvantaged 

kindergarteners in six different locations- Arizona, California, New Mexico, Iowa, 

Louisiana, and Mississippi. A total of seven school districts and seven rural and 14 urban 

schools were included in the sample. 

The goal of the study was two-fold: (a) to examine the effects of a measurement 

and planning system (MAPS) and (b) to investigate the effects of MAPS on retention and 

special education placement referrals. The work of Bergan et al. (1991) was a component 



of a larger examination of the Head Start program, in which underprivileged students 

received free preschool funding. Their study tracked the Head Start students from 

preschool as  they entered elementary school. I am inclined to acknowledge that the 

project was funded partially by the Head Start program and partially by a grant from the 

Ford Foundation. 

Fifty-six teachers participated in the study (27 control and 29  experimental). This 

study did not focus predominately on one subject content area, but instead three areas of 

instruction; math, reading, and nature and science. Teachers placed in the experimental 

group received training on the implementation of MAPS. Two weeks into the program, 

after students had been working at their own individual level, students were assessed and 

adjustments were arranged after further diagnostic review and plans were modified based 

on individual needs after 4 weeks. The course lasted for an 8 week period. 

The authors contended that their work had solidified the necessity of formative 

assessment implementation in order to assist with early math and reading basic skill 

acquisition. The authors reported students who attained basic skills early in their 

education development reduced the likelihood that they were placed in special education 

or remedial programs in the future. Bergan et al. (1991) reported that the results indicated 

that students whose teachers followed MAPS scored statistically significantly higher 

academically in developmental basic skills in math, reading, and science than those 

students of the control group that did not experience MAPS. However, the data collected 

from this study demonstrated a practically insignificant increase in student achievement 

results once calculations were conlpleted in terms of effect sizes for the posttest mean 

differences (math 0.002, reading 0.04, and nature and science 0.12) although the authors 



stated otherwise. Even when adjusting for the scale score point disadvantages of the 

treatment group on the math pretest, the effect size is only 0.17 in favor of the treatment. 

Similar results follow for science at 0.15 and reading at 0.15. Due to the fact that 

formative assessments were a component of the newly implemented assessment program 

(MAPS), i t  is unclear as to how formative assessments individually would have affected 

student learning (Dunn & Mulvenon, 2009a). 

I n  order to provide lower achieving and younger students the opportunity to 

enhance their understanding and knowledge of scientific inquiry, White and Frederiksen 

(1998) developed a middle school science-based, computer enhanced curriculum with the 

support of two experienced, certified educators. For the experiment, three teachers and 12 

classes (a mix of seventh, eighth, and ninth grade) and an average of 30 students per class 

from two different schools participated. Instruction centered on teaching students about 

force and motion. Black and Wiliam (1998) recounted: 

All the work was carried out in peer groups. Each class was divided into two 

halves: a control group used some periods of time for a general discussion o l  the 

module, whilst an experimental group spent the same time on discussion, 

structured to promote reflective assessment, with both peer assessment of 

presentations to the class and self-assessments. (p. 6) 

The control and experinlental groups both included students with high and low 

Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) percentile scores. The analysis of project 

scores included a Mass Project (completed at the midway point) and the Final Project 

(completed at the conclusion of the program). The findings revealed that 5tudents in the 

experimental group using reflective assessment scored significantly better than students 



in the control group on the Mass Project, in fact the effect size for low-CTBS students 

was reported as 1.44. 

It is evident that reflective assessment had a greater influence on students with 

low CTBS scores than on those with higher scores. For instance, the authors reported the 

effect sizes for low CTBS on the Mass Project assessment criteria (understanding. 

inquiry, connections. design, using tools, reasoning, con~munication, and teamwork) 

ranged from 0.25 to 1.03. High CTBS students did not fare as well; effect sizes ranged 

from -0.13 to 0.34 and were not as wide-spread amongst the criteria as the low-CTBS 

students. I11 regards to the Final Project, results further supported the effect of reflective 

assessment on student academic outcomes by an effect size of 1.70. Since CBTS scores 

"ranged from the 1" to the 99'h percentile, indicating that the students' achievement levels 

approximate those of a national sample with a median percentile score of 60" (White & 

Frederiksen, 1998, p.29) this may have accounted for the variation in effect sizes between 

high and low CTBS students. 

Meta-analysis. 

Fuchs and Fuchs (1986) conducted a meta-analysis comprised of 2 1 "controlled 

studies" which yielded 96 various effect sizes investigating the effects of formative 

assessment on student achievement. The meta-analysis of Fuchs and Fuchs e~nphasized 

the effect of systematic formative evaluation, related primarily to special education 

students. Fuchs and Fuchs differentiated between systematic formative evaluation 

aptitude treatment interaction (ATI) by reporting: 

Whereas an AT1 approach emphasizes the importance of describing salient learner 

characteristics, systematic formative evaluation focuses on ongoing evaluation 



and modification of proposed programs. Specifically, this approach employs 

regular monitoring of handicapped students' perfornlance under different 

instructional procedures. The purpose of this monitoring is to provide a data base 

with which individualized programs may be developed empirically. Thus, 

systematic formative evaluation is an inductive, rather than deductive, approach to 

developing instructional programs. (p. 200) 

Studies reviewed included both handicapped and non-handicapped students ranging from 

preschool to high school, more specifically 83% of the 3,835 participates involved were 

mildly handicapped, accounting for 17% as non-handicapped. 

An overall weighted effect size of 0.70 was reported for the 21 combined studies, 

calculated using Hedges's (1 984, as cited in Fuchs & Fuchs, 1986) analogue to analysis 

of variance. An effect size of 0.70 "indicates that the upper 50% of the experimental 

group distribution exceeds approximately 76 % of the control group distribution" (Fuchs 

& Fuchs, 1986. p. 203). The effect size for non-handicapped students was reported as 

0.63, still greatly significant (Cohen, 1977). However, researchers identified 

methodological problenls with Fuchs and Fuchs's findings. Dunn and Mulvenon (2009a) 

expressed concern with the categorizing system Fuchs and Fuchs employed when 

labeling the quality of each potential study as good, fair. or poor. Dunn and Mulvenon 

recalled that out of the 96 reported effect sizes; eight studies were considered poor 

quality, 69 as fair, and 19 as good. It is necessary to review the criteria used to code each 

study included in the meta-analysis. Threats to validity were classified by raters as 

"serious" or "less serious" using the following guidelines: 



"Serious" threats included (a) un-equivalent subject groups, (b) confounded 

experimental treatments, and (c) nonrandom assignment of subjects to treatments. 

Examples of "less serious" threats were (a) the use of technically inadequate 

dependent measures, (b) uncontrolled examiner expectancy, (c) unchecked 

fidelity of treatment, (d) the employment of inappropriate statistical unit of 

analysis, and (e) inadequate teacher training. (p. 202) 

A study comprised of at least one serious threat or lcss than four "less serious" flaws in 

design were labeled "poor quality". A study void of serious threats and a rniniii~um of 

two "less serious" problems in methodologies were classified as "fair quality". Those 

studies representing no more than one "less serious" threat were considered "good 

quality". With that understanding, it is imperative to the validity of the meta-analysis to 

emphasize that 80% of the reviewed material included "research that was methodically 

unsound" (Dunn & Mulvenon. 2009a. p.5). In their review. Black and Wiliam (1998) 

questioned why with such significant evidence for the positive effect of formative 

assessment identified, would the work of Fuchs and Fuchs go almost unnoticed in future 

literature related to formative assessment practice. 

Quasi-experimental studies. 

Other articles referenced by Black and Wiliam (1998) that were used to draw 

conclusions on the positive impact of formative assessment were also jeopardized by the 

limited sample sizes. One such quasi-experimental study conducted by Whiting, Van 

Burgh, and Render (1995) elapsed over a span of 36 semesters. equivalent to 18 years. 

For their study Whiting et al. modeled the Bloom/Block formative assessment 

i~lstructioi~al strategy of mastery learning. The researchers credited "mastery techniques" 



and student self-awareness regarding personal learning styles for future academic success 

when engaged in "independent learning situations" (p. 12). Although 7, 179 students 

participated in the study and a wealth of information about formative assessment from 

end of the course teacherkourse evaluations submitted by students and tcacher feedback 

was obtained, all findings pertained to just one teacher's experiences. It is troublesome to 

decipher between the actual effects of the method of formative assessment practiced and 

the effects of the single studied teacher. The authors acknowledged that "some could 

argue that these results are produced by a gifted teacher who would be successful with 

any method. That may be true, however, we are convinced that mastery learning can 

make an excellent teacher outstanding. and certainly any teacher more effective" (p. 13). 

Nonetheless: Black and Wiliam (1998) reported that there were substantial gains in 

student achievement found in students that were enrolled in this particular teacher's class 

as opposed to those not taught by him, even though "the comparisons with the control 

group are not documented in detail" (p.4) and that it  has been "reported that the teacher 

has had difficulty explaining his high success rate to colleagues" (p.4). 

Black and Wiliam (1998) reported that the studies referenced in their work 

supported "cot~clusively that formative assessment does improve student learning" by 

producing student achievement gains that were "amongst the largest ever reported for 

educational interventions" (p.39). Be that as it may, many of the articles used to 

strengthen the argument in favor of the positive impact formative assessment usage has 

upon student achievement were laden with issues revolving around the research 

methodologies employed. 



Web-based formative assessments-quasi-experimental studies. 

In the 21" century not only has formative assessment use deluged the American 

classrooms, but its effectiveness as a digital data tool has also emerged. The development 

of recent web-based formative asscgcmmts have cornbaled the predicament of one 

teacher attempting to "formatively assess" a classroom full of students in a timely and 

meaningful fashion (Wang. 2007). Wang's (2007) Formative Assessment Module of the 

Web-Based Assessnlent and Test Analysis System (FAM-WATA) was used to study 503 

seventh-grade Taiwanese students at the direction of eight teachers with teaching 

experience in e-learning environments. A total of six effective formative strategies were 

analyzed: "repeat the test, correct answers are not given, query scores. ask questions. 

monitor answering history, and all pass and then reward" (Wang, 2007, p. 171). 

Wang (2007) included a table labeled Effectivc.~zess of web-bascdfoi-nza!ive 

awessrneilt irt e-leanzing (p. 174) as evidence of the positive results associated with web- 

based formative assessments. The table lists eight studies and the findings of those 

studies. Phrases such as "helped to improve students' overall understanding" and 

"allowed individual students to monitor their educational progress" (p. 174) were linked 

to/associated with the findings of the studies, however not a single effect size was 

reported nor was the information necessary to calculate effect sizes of the studies (means 

or standard deviations). Wang cannot justify his notion that evidence exists to claim web- 

based formative asgessment positively influences e-learning environments if that 

information is omitted from his work. Therefore, it is hard to determine the validity of 

the claims purported by Wang. 



Wang's (2007) findings concluded that use of FAM-WATA did in fact display 

great gains in student achievement levels in comparison to the group that used more 

traditional formative assessment strategies (i.e., pen and paper). Dunn and Muheno11 

(2009a) criticized the implications Wang makes on the effectiveness of formative 

assessment. A control group of non-formative asscssment users was not compared to 

groups that participated in formative assessment strategies, but rather compared with 

those that experienced different types of formative assessment, therefore generalizations 

regarding formative assessment benefits cannot be assumed. 

Wang (2007) concluded his work proved "learning effectiveness will be enhanced 

if traditional paper and pencil tests are replaced by web-based formative assessment" 

(p.183) and moreover that using instructional programs and strategies similar to FAM- 

WATA will significantly enhance an already effective e-learning atmosphere. Although, 

he reported that pre and posttest scores were used in the data collection and analysis of 

his study, no information concerning posttest results were available in any presented 

tables, therefore I am unable to ascertain via calculations the effect size of the formative 

assessment interventions since none was reported. In addition, due to the lack of a true, 

non-formative, assessment control group, one is unable to decipher what the influence of 

formative assessment was when compared to a group that did not cxperience any type of 

formative assessment. 

Sly (1999) conducted a study at the Curtin University of Technology located in 

Perth, Australia involving a year one economics course. Because the work of the study 

according to Sly was to contribute to student learning, it was therefore considered 

formative assessment. A total of 614 students made up the total sample for the study. 



Results of students' scores on unit assessments that choose to take advantage of the 

practice test (n=417) were compared with the scores of students that did not utilize the 

practice test prior to the administration of the unit assessments (n=197). 

For Sly's (1999) study a computer-managed learning (CML) system was used. 

Through CML the computer was the testing tool as well as the management tool, but 

never the teaching tool. Students that opted to take the pretest (experimental group) were 

to do so in the CML lab. This group participated in a practice test that assessed material 

that would appear in the first unit assessment. There was no available additional practice 

test for the second unit assessment. Students that did not take advantage of the CML 

system (control group) were only expected to take the unit assessments, forgoing the 

practice test. 

Sly (1999) reported that information obtained via his study secured the notion that 

formative assessment assisted students in making academic achievement gains. Sly 

contended his findings revealed that subjects who chose to participate in the formative 

assessment practice test performed significantly better than those who opted not to 

participate. 

A major contention of the study is the lack of randomization of the experimental 

and control groups. Like the Wang (2007) study, no information regarding the effect size 

or the necessary data to calculate it was reported in the Sly study. The self-selection 

process exercised in the study also threatened the validity of the study. Since the option 

to partake in the formative assessment CML program was at the discretion of the 

students, there is no way to differentiate between innate personalities and individual 

learning styles of all year one economic students. 



Velan, Kumar, Dziegielewski, and Wakefield (2002) from the Department of 

Pathology at the University of New South Wales in Sydney, Australia discussed the 

effectiveness of using a software feedback formative assessment tool, Questionmark 

Perception, to promote student learning in their study. Velar1 et al. were advocates of on- 

line formative assessments because of the inconvenience that is caused by using the 

traditional "paper-based'' approach. According to Velan el al, these limitatioi~s included: 

(a) the organizatio~l of students and assignments of a proctor or instructor to preside over 

the assessment; (b) it is too time collsuming to individually meet with all students to 

provide personal feedback; and (c) the laborious task of ensuring question reliability and 

validity. 

Undergraduate medical students used Questionmark Perception at "strategic 

timepoints" (Velan et al., 2002, p. 282) throughout the course. Imn~ediately after 

students submitted their assessment, individual feedback was available for students to 

view. After receiving feedback students had the option of repeating each assessment 

multiple times. The first and last attempts of student's scores that opted to repeat 

assessments on multiple occasions were compared (n= 44). Velan et al. reported that 

students performed significantly better on their third attempt than the first and that this 

affirmed Questionmark Perception and similar web-based assessments were motivational 

tools and personalized s t~~den t  learning. 

Nevertheless, like the previous two studies analyzed, there were methodological 

concerns present in the Velan et al. (2002) study. The problematic issues began with the 

limited sample size of just 44 students as well as the fact that, once again, vital 

information was absent, such as the pre and posttest scores. Analyzed student 



performances that were included in the study were not done so rando~nly like a true 

experiment, but instead were selected only if students opted to take the wme assessment 

multiple times. Since the same exact assessment was administrated three times, it cannot 

be determined if the computer generated feedback was responsible for the supposed 

increase in student achievement or if multiple exposure over a short period of time played 

a role at some point as a result of repeated measures. I t  is therefore inappropriate that 

Velan et al. theorized "that all studcnts made a genuine attempt to answer the questions in 

the assessnlent. and that they learnt from doing so" (2002, p. 282) if that evidence is not 

cogent. 

The work of Buchanan (2000) was sinlilar to that of Velan et al. (2002) in which 

the effectiveness of an on-line individualized formative assessment program was 

analyzed. Although Buchanan's work was more successful in attempting to prove the 

positive influence of web-based formative assessment by combining the work of two 

studies, there are also methodological issues that warrant acknowledgement. 

Subjects in Study 1 were comprised from a cohort of 232 undergraduate 

psychology students enrolled in a level 1 course. In this study a web-based formative 

assessment program, Psychology Computer Assisted Learning (PsyCAL) was integrated 

as part of the course requirement. When using the PsyCAL package, it was mandatory for 

students to complete three set exercises, which included 11-15 mulliple-choice questions 

per exercise. Subjects also had the option to utilize the two available supplementary 

revision exercises. The number of times students used PsyCAL and the results of the 

summative (end of course) assessment were the measured variables in this study. 



From the 232 enrolled students, information was only obtainable and usable for 

155 students regarding the use of PsyCAL. Out of the 155 identifiable users of PsyCAL 

there were 148 available exam grades to make the comparison between formative 

assessment usage and academic achievement. According to Buchanan, results identified 

a positive correlation between the number of PsyCAL uses and exam performance. 

However, the reported effect size is extremely small and insignificant at 0.03 (Cohen, 

1977). 

In Study 2 a cohort of 214 psychology students enrolled in a level 2 research and 

statistics module had the option to use the PsyCAL package during the course as a way to 

assess the "added value" i t  brought to the learning of students. Included in this I'syCAL 

package were five exercises containing 10 multiple-choice questions each. Buchanan 

(2000) conceded that students that took advantage of the PsyCAL package "performed 

significantly better than nonusers" (p. 198). However, only 16 identifiable users made up 

the sample size, which Buchanan acknowledged was small. Once again, no specific 

information was provided that would permit one to make calculations in order to obtain 

the effect size for this study. 

Henly's (2003) study focused on the influence WebCT. a formative assessment 

program available for coininercial purchase, had on student learning in a 

metabolism/nutrition unit in a dental science Australian program. According to Henly, 

this particular unit was one that students expressed difficulty with in previous years. The 

WebCT program provided the opportunity for students to determine if the incluGon of 

the web-based formative assessment program was useful to student learning and if i t  

should be employed for future courses. 



Students used the formative assessment program on a voluntary basis. Three 

different tests were created by faculty members, which included a variety of question 

types, such as short answer, truelfalse, multiple-choice, and matching. The number of 

questions ranged between 8-10 items. At the 5 week point and 2 weeks prior to the final 

course examination (week 20), the number of times students accessed the tests were 

monitored. Henly (2003) also compared the top and bottom 10% of students on the 

patterns of usage and overall performance on the three tests. A s  students completed 

items on the tests and submitted responses, if possible the questions were immediately 

scored and available for students to review. For questions that required a short answer 

response, the computer program provided a generic sample to use as an acceptable 

response. Although students had the option to repeat tests several times, the only scores 

recorded were that of the first assessment. 

Enrolled in the program at the time of the study were 51  students. Summary 

pattern results revealed that students accessed Tests 1 and 2 more often than Test 3. I t  

was also evident that by Test 3 students were no longer repeating the test like they had 

done for the first and second. Henly (2003) reported that by week 20 the majority of 

students had attempted Tests 1 and 2, however only half (26 of 51) had taken Test 3. 

Henly reported: 

Students in the top band accessed the formative assessment on an average more 

frequently than those in the bottom band (Table 3). I11 addition, all top-ranking 

students accessed the first two tests at least once. and all but one accessed Test 3 

at least once (results not shown). In contrast, the low ranking group all accessed 

the first test, one student did not access Test 2 and only two students accessed 



Test 3. There was no significant difference in the marks achieved by the two 

groups of students in the first two tests. The number of students in the low 

ranking group who completed Test 3 was insignificant to allow a valid 

comparison of scores in that test. (p. 120) 

Dunn and Mulvenon (2009a) found flaws in Henly's study and suggested that the "study 

[c]ould have been improved by controlling for factors such as motivation, self-regulation, 

and poor performance" (p. 8). Similar to the Sly (1999) study. Henly's study reflected 

problenls with the self-selection process used. Dunn and Mulvenon observed that both 

"the Sly(1999) and Henly (2003) studies have based their conclusion of the impact of 

formative assessments on the higher performing students, with limited evidence of their 

utility for these lower performing students" (p.8). Like other previously reviewed 

studies, the Henly study also lacked the necessary information to determine the effect size 

of the intervention. This study once again proved that i t  is not possible with a limited 

sample population, self-selection process, and inclusion of high performing students to 

make conclusive conclusions on the effectiveness of a web-based formative asses5ment 

approach for increasing student achievement. 

Interim Assessments 

As with formative assessment, there has been an increase in use of interim 

assessments by schools and districts in the United States in an effort to improve student 

achievement (Goertz, Olah, Rc Riggan, 2009). Dunn and Mulvenon (2009b) delineated 

the differences between formative and interim assessments: 

Formative assessment is defined as assessment used by teachers and students to 

adjust reaching and learning, as compared to interim assessment that informs 



policymakers or educators at the classroom, school, or district level about student 

achievement levels and curriculuin effectiveness. Defining assessments in this 

fashion may create confusion for consumers of assessment products and literature. 

(p.5) 

Perie, Marion, and Gong (2007) consider interim assessments to be: 

The assessments that fall between formative and summative assessments 

including the medium-scale, medium-cycle assessments currently in wide use. 

Interim assessments (1) evaluate students' knowledge and skills relative to a 

specific set of academic goals, typically within a limited time frame, and (2) are 

designed to inform decisions at both the classroom and beyond the classroom 

level, such as the school or district level. Thus, they may be given at the 

classroom level to provide information for the teacher, but unlike true formative 

assessments, they results of interim assessments can be meanii~gfully aggregated 

and reported at a broader level. As such, the timing of the administration is likely 

to be controlled by the school or district rather than by the teacher, which 

therefore makes these assessments less instructionally relevant than formative 

assessments. These assessments may serve a variety of purposes, including 

predicting a student's ability to succeed on a large-scale surnmative 

assessment.. .diagnosing gaps in a student's learning. Many of the assessments 

currently in use that are labeled "benchmark," Yormative," "diagnostic," or 

"predictive" fall within our definition of interim assessments. (pp. 1-2) 

Goertz, Olah, and Riggan (2009) conducted an exploratory study in which they 

investigated the use of interim assessments, as well as the policies that support their use 



in the classroom. For the purpose of their study, Goertz, Olah, and Riggan (2009) also 

used Perie, Marion, and Gong's (2007) definition of interim assessments. Included in 

their study were 45 elementary school teachers (Grade 3 and 5 )  selected by a purposive 

sample of nine schools located in two Pennsylvania school districts. All data from their 

study involved interim assessments in mathematics for the 2006-2007 school ycar. The 

researchers purposely selected an urban and a suburban di5trict to study in an effort to 

gather inhrmation on how "policy supports for assessment and instructional 

in~proven~ent  function in these different environments" (p.2). 

Guidelines set forth by the two participating school district leaders determined 

that interim assessments would be used as "teaching tools" and "expected teachers to use 

assessment results to reflect on their instruction, to discuss and share common problems 

and instructional solutions, and to provide remediation and enrichment during a dedicated 

period of time following the assessments" (Goertz, Olah, & Riggan, 2009, p.3). The 

researchers reported that their "study showed that interim assessments are useful but not 

sufficient to inform instructional improvements" (Goertz. Olah. & Riggan, 2009. p.8). In 

addition the authors uncovered minimal evidence indicating that the interim assessments 

they "studied help teachers develop a deeper understanding o f  student's mathematical 

learning-a precursor to instructional improvements. Most items in the assessments did 

not provide actionable information on students' misunderstandings" (Goertz. Olah. & 

Riggan, 2009, p.8). 

Characteristics of interim nssessments. 

According to Perie. Marion, and Gong (2007) the best commercially interim 

assessment programs can: 



1. Provide an item bank reportedly linked to state content standards. 

2. Assess studcnts on a flexible time schedule wherever a computer 

and perhaps internet connections are available. 

3. Provide immediate or very rapid results. 

4. Highlight content standards in which more items were answered 

incorrectly. 

5.  Link scores on these assessment? to the scores on end-of-year 

assessments to predict results on end-of-year assessment. (p. 14) 

Perie, Marion, and Gong (2007) maintained that the purpose of an assessment determines 

whether i t  is classified as a formative assessment or an interim assessment. 'The authors 

emphasized that: 

If the purpose of these assessments is to enrich the curriculum, challenge the 

students to self-diagnose their own learning, provide insights into any 

misconceptions the students have, or provide additional professional development 

for the teachers, many of these types of assessment systems are woefully 

inadequate. (p. 14) 

What Perie, Marion, and Gong (2007) did find was that most commercially-produced 

interim assessment systems currently do not: 

1. Address well multiple purposes, i-e., instructional, evaluative, or 

predictive. 

2. Provide rich details about the curriculum assessed. 

3. Help teachers understand the nature of a student's 

misconception(s). 



4. Report detailed infomation on the student's depth of knowledge on 

a particular topic. 

5. Further a student's understanding through the type of assessment 

task. 

6. Give teachers the information on how to implement an irlstructio~ial 

remedy. (p. 14) 

Perie, Marion, and Gong's (2007) contend that formative assessment activities 

differ from interim assessments in that they: 

1. Are embedded within the learning activity and linked directly to 

the current unit of instruction. 

2. Are small-scale (a few seconds, a few minutes, less than a class 

period) and short-cycle (they are often called "minute-by-minute" 

assessments or formative instruction). 

3. Tasks presented may vary from one student to another depending 

on the teacher'sjudgment. (p. I )  

If formative assessment and interim assessments are to be used in their true capacities and 

increase student achievement, and as a result reform and drive instructional practices at 

the grassroots level, a thorough understanding of the two evaluation systems is necessary. 

Synthesis. 

I t  is evident from the formative assessment studies included in this literature 

review that there are various and at tinles numerous, methodological concerns regarding 

the manner in which information is reported about the effectiveness of the treatmcnt. 

From the eight "traditional" forn~ative assessment studies discussed, when available or 



calculated, overall effect sizes ranged from insignificant to one in particular noteworthy 

meta-analysis with a gain of 0.70. For the web-based formative assessment programs, 

even less compelling information regarding effect size was exposed. Considering many 

policymakers and education leaders, in light of the NCLB Act regulations, view 

formative assessment as a means to a greater end, i t  may be surprising for some to learn 

of the insignificant conclusions discovered through this literature review. 

Although the term formative assessment, also referred to as formative evaluation, 

dates back well before accountability policies existed, it is appearing morc frequently in 

education policy documents as a result of recent accountability measures (Bell & Cowie, 

2000), despite the lack of conclusive evidence supporting effects of formative assessment 

on student achievement. Stiggins (2002) addressed the "assessn~ent crisis" prevalent in 

the American education system by posing the following thought-provoking questions that 

those who are responsible for improving student learning must consider: 

Are our current approaches to assessment improving student learning? Might 

other approaches to assessment have a greater impact? Can we design state and 

district assessment systems that have the effect of helping out students want to 

learn and feel able to learn? (p. 759) 

A thorough review of the limited existing literature that attests formative 

assessment is influential in increasing student achievement, specifically maintained by 

Black and Wiliam (1998), has revealed severe to minor methodological issues that have 

now been exposed. It is critical that policymakers and education leaders do not fall prey 

to formative assessment practices based entirely upon the limited mixed reviewed 

highlighted empirical research, but rather focus on the questions raised by Stiggins. 



By conducting a non-experimental study involving a modern, 21" century web- 

based formative assessment program with a sample size exceeding 600 midcllc school 

students, I can add valuable empirical information to the limited field of formative 

assessment and the implications i t  has on student achievement, which can assist 

policymakers, education leaders, and educational researchers with making informed 

decisions based on cogent evidence. 

Formative assessment conclusions. 

Only two of the eight "traditional" formative assessment referenced studies 

worked with middle school students, albeit none of the five reviewed web-based studies 

focused on rniddle school students. As a result, high-quality empirical evidence is 

essential, thus the contributions of my work are constructive on multiple levels. 

With the year 2014 rapidly approaching and New Jersey state education fundiiig 

drastically decreasing (Executive Order No.14, NJDOE, 2010a) i t  is vital that school 

district leaders use their allotted, minimal funds wisely. With academic stakes a1 an all 

time high due to the NCLB Act mandates, education leaders and teachers must provide 

said evidence of gains in student academic achievement. Accordingly, prior to purchasing 

a costly web-based formative assessment program without a surefire guarantee on an 

already strained budget, educator leaders and educators need a viable and evidence-based 

resource they can reference. The conclusions of my study aim to identify what the 

strongest predictors of student achievement are, and therefore the results could potentially 

serve as this invaluable resource. 



Teacher Variables and Student Achievement 

As far back as 1966. research indicated that "schools bring little influence to bear 

upon a child's achievement that is independent of his background and general social 

contextm' (Coleman et al., p. 325). Other researchers investigated the effects of class size 

(Finn & Achilles, 1990, 1999; Glass, Cahen, Smith, & Filby 1982; Jepsen & Rivkin, 

2009; Mosteller, 1995;). teacher qualifications (Adams, Hutchinson, & Martray, 1980; 

Barnes, Salmon, & Wale, 1989; Darling-Hammond, 2000; Darling-Hammond, Hudson, 

Sr Kirby, 1989; Evertson, Hawley, & Zlotnik, 1985; Ferguson, 1991, 1998; Glassberg, 

1980; Goebel, Romacher, & Sanchez, 1989; Gomez & Grobe, 1990; Jelmberg, 1996; 

Rivkin, Hanushek, Sr Kain, 2005; Strauss & Sawyer, 1986; Taylor & Dale, 1971), as well 

as other factors that might poGtively or negatively influence student learning. As 

previously addressed, there is debate surrounding the effect school resources have on 

student achievement. This section will further analyze teacher variables and their 

relationships to student mathematics and reading achievement. 

The review of literature for teacher variables included in this section pertains to 

factors that can be measured (i.e., teacher education levels and certifications). I chose to 

include empirical studies published in peer-reviewed journals that pertained to these 

measurable teacher factors because the available literature relating to other intangible 

aspects of teachers (i.e., subject knowledge, intelligence, enthusiasm) are not enlpirically 

sound and suffer from methodological issues. For example, there are great variations as 

to what classifies as "effective" teacher characteristics. Most of the findings that have 

been reported on intangible teacher variables, such as meawres of academic ability, 

measures of subject matter knowledge, and teaching knowledge, are greatly mixed 



(Darling-Hammond, 2000). In addition, intangible factors are not reviewed because these 

aspects cannot be measured, collected, or placed into a regression analysis for my study. 

Rivkin. I-Ianushek, and Kain (2005) summarized my position most accurately: 

Prior investigations of school and teacher effects raised as many questions as they 

have answered, in large part because of the difficulties introduced by the 

endogeneity of school and classroom selection and in part because of the failure 

of observable teacher characteristics to explain much of the variation in student 

performance. (p. 449) 

Research regarding National Board Certification for teachers was also omitted from this 

review. Due to the low number of New Jersey National Board Certified Teachers 

(NBCT) (currently 93 in thc entire state) and none in the school district identified for this 

study, 1 chose to exclude literature related to NBCT and student achievement. Also, this 

will not be a factor to consider in the regression analysis, however with a high percentage 

of this DE District's teachers holders of alternate route certifications as well as n~aster's 

degrees. I felt it necessary to include research relevant to these areas. Therefore, I 

focused solely on empirical research that related to teacher education levels and teacher 

certifications. 

Using Darling-Hammond's (2000) review of previous literature pertaining to 

school inputs and student achievement, each teacher variable reviewed will includc a 

section that summarizes the historical studies which will then be followed by more recent 

studies examining the same factors for predicting student achievement outcomes. 



Teacher certifications and degrees. 

Prospective teachers must complete a series oP requirements prior lo oblaining a 

standard teaching certificate. What those requirements actually consist of vary greatly 

from state to state. Generally, a standard certificate: 

Means that a teacher has been prepared in a state-approved teacher education 

program at the undergraduate or graduate level and has completed either a major 

or a minor in the field(s) to be taught plus anywhere from 18 to 40 education 

credits, depending in the state and the certificate area, including between 8 and 18 

weeks of student teaching. (Darling-Hammond, 2000, p.7) 

After completing the requirements issued by the student's college and the state. an 

examination (i.e., Praxis) must be passed in order to receive a standard teaching 

certificate. The majority, 8596, of new teachers entering the field of education today are 

graduates from traditional teacher preparation programs from across the United States 

(Boyd, Goldhaber, Lankford, & Wyckoff, 2007; USDOE, 2009). 

Aside from obtaining a standard teaching certificate, states also award 

"emergency" and "alternate" certification routes toward licensure. These alternate routes 

allow those candidates that have not met all the requirements of teaching and that are 

unable to attain a standard license, the opportunity to get hired as a teacher. Goldhaber 

and Brewer (citing Shen, 1997) recalled "in just a 6 year period, from 1986-1992, the 

11umber of states allowing alternative certification jumped from 18 to 40" (2000. p. 13 1 ) .  

At the time of this review, 47 states and Puerto Rico allowed alternative routes toward 

obtaining a teaching license. For the 2004-2005 academic year, 70% of alternate route 

program completers attended programs in just five states; Texas, New York, California, 



New Jersey, and Georgia (USDOE, 2009). I t  has been reported that more than a third of 

New Jersey, Texas, and California's new teachers are alternate route recruits (Boyd et al., 

2007). 

Overview of previous findings. 

The question then becomes, do teachers that hold a traditional, standard certificate 

influence student performance more so than those teaching via the alternative route 

method? After reviewing literature on the topic in queslion, Evertson, Hawley, and 

Zlotnik (1985, as cited in Darling-Hammond, 2000) reported: 

The available research suggest that among students who become teachers, those 

enrolled in formal preservice preparation programs are more likely to be effective 

than those who do not have such training. Moreover, almost all well planned and 

executed efforts within teacher preparation progranls to teach students specific 

knowledge or skills seem to succeed, at least in the short run. (p.8) 

In her review of previous research conducted studying the effect of teacher preparation, 

Darling-Hammond (2000) recalled several studies that suggested "the typical problems of 

beginning teachers are lessened for those who have had adequate preparation prior to 

entry (Adams. I-Iutchinson, & Martray. 1980; Glassberg, 1980; Taylor & Dale. 1971)". 

and that "teachers admitted with less than full preparation-with no teacher preparation 

or through very short alternate routes-have found such recruits tend to be less satisfied 

with their training (Darling-Hammond, Hudson, & Kirby. 1987: Jelmberg. 1996)'' (p.8). 

Darling-Hammond (2000) recalled a study that Gomez and Grobe (1990) 

conducted in which Dallas-based alternative route candidates were examined upon entry 

to the classroom after completing a brief summer preparation training program. Once 



responsibilities were assumed, teachers were ranked on different aspects of teaching. 

Although observed teachers did receive average ratings on some facets of teaching, "they 

were rated lower on such factors as their knowledge of instructional techniques and 

instructional models" (Darling-Harnmond, 2000, p. 8). Goniez and Grobe (as cited in 

Darling-Hammond, 2000) also reported that many more "poor" ratings were awarded to 

these alternate route candidates than traditionally trained teachers on the assessed teacher 

factors, from two to sixteen times as many in some cases. Perhaps the most compelling 

component of the Gomez and Grobe (as cited in Darling-Harnmond, 2000) study was the 

reports that in language arts, student scores seemed to be greatly effected by the type of 

certification held by the teacher. Findings revealed that student's scores were 

significantly lower for those that had alternative route certified teachers than their peers 

who were taught by traditionally trained educators (Darling-Hammond, 2000). Citing 

Feiman-Nemser and Parker (1990), Gomez and Grobe (1990), Grossmarl (l989), and 

Mitchell (1 987), Darling-Hammond, Berry, and Thoreson (2001) recalled that these 

studies proved that alternate route teachers '-tend to have greater difficulties planning 

curriculum. teaching, managing the classroom. and diagnosing students' learning needs" 

(P. 69). 

Goebel, Romacher, and Sanchez (1989, as cited in Darling-Hammond, 2000) 

found. after conducting an investigation of Houston's alternative route certification 

program that there was no association with the type of certification (traditional or 

alternative) that a teacher holds and student performance. However, Darling-Hainmond 

(2000) called attention to the methodological issues raised regarding the researchers' 

study, identifying control concerns. Apparently, the study failed to control for initial test 



scores of the students reviewed and also lacked proper comparison groups when 

accounting for teacher experience. The work of Goebel et al. (1989) cannot soundly 

measure the cffects of their study if the controls were not properly compared; "first year 

traditionally trained teachers were compared to two groups of alternative certification 

recruits, one with 1-4 years of experience and the other with 5-7 years of experience" 

(Darling-Hammond, 2000, p.9). Goldhaber and Brewer (2000) also cited Goebel et al. as 

a study that failed to prove a relationship exists between teacher certification route and 

student performance outcomes. 

Another Texas study cited by Goldhaber and Brewer (2000) as one of the few that 

found "students of alternate-route teachers do at least as well as pupils of traditionally 

licensed teachers" (p. 132) was Barnes, Salmon, and Walc (1989). Barnes et al. reported 

results of two Texas school districts that found little disparities among traditional and 

alternative route certified teachers outcomes, however the report failed to provide any 

empirical data or methodology procedures adopted (Darling-Hammond, 2000). Darling- 

Hammond (2000) summarized the information provide by Barnes et al.: 

The s t ~ ~ d y ' s  table listing program types evaluated included 1 to 2-year university- 

based master's programs (which are called "alternative" in Texas because they are 

not undergraduate models) as well as district alternative programs that generally 

offer only a few weeks of summer training. In this case, the group 

included programs providing extensive graduate level training along with those 

with very little preparation, thus preventing assessment of the effects of 

preparation on teacher effectiveness. (p. 9) 



With insufficient data and a lack of controls, there is little basis for claiming that this 

study, along with Goebel et al.'s (1989) confirms or rejects an existing relationship 

between teacher certification routes and student achievement (Darling-Hammond, 2000). 

Goldhaber and Brewer (2000) and Darling-Hammond (2000) contended that there 

are studies, Strauss and Sawyer (1986) and Ferguson's (1991, 1998) work, that provide 

evidence of a link between teacher licensing examination averages and student 

performance outcomes. North Carolina requires teachers to take a licensing test that 

measures subject matter and teacher knowledge known as the National Teacher Exams. 

LJsing statewide teachers' scores, Strauss and Sawyer (as cited in Darling-Hammond, 

2000; Goldhaber & Brewer, 2000) found that increased student performance on state 

standardized assessments were related to average teacher performance. 

In an effort to analyze school input variables and the effect they had on student 

performance outcomes, Ferguson (1991, as cited in Darling-Hammond, 2000) examined 

900 Texas school districts. When controlling for student socioeconomic background and 

district characteristics, Ferguson concluded: 

That combined measures of teachers' expertise-scores on a licensing 

examination, master's degrees, and experience-accounted for more of the inter- 

district variation in students' reading and mathematics achievement (and 

achievement gains) in grades 1 through 11 than student socioeconomic status. (p. 

9) 

Ferguson (1998, as cited in Goldhaber & Brewer, 2000) found that increased student 

mathenlatic performance was a result of higher teacher's averages on the Texas licensing 

examination. Both Strauss and Sawyer (1986) and Ferguson (1998) arrived at similar 



conclusions regarding teacher performance and the effect that has on student 

performance. 

Eirzpirical evidence. 

Merely having a driver's license does not make one a good driver, the same could 

be said for teaching, according to a study by Goldhaber and Brewer (2000). Goldhaber 

and Brewer aimed to add to what they considered little research available regarding the 

various types of teacher certifications and how differences in credentials may affect 

student achievement outcomes. The data source used by Goldhaber and Brewer was a 

national set of surveys known as the National Edzrcutioizal Longit~rdiizal Study ($1 988 

(NELS: SS) that included approximately 24,000 eighth grade students. In an effort to 

determine how teachers' credentials influenced student learning at the 12Ih grade level in 

mathematics and science, a series of surveys were administered from the 1992-1998 time 

period. Goldhaber and Brewer controlled for a variety of student background 

information (i.e., racelethnicity, sex, family structure, and family income) as well as 10lh 

grade test scores. 

NELS: 88 is a database that linked detailed teacher information (i.e., 

race/ethnicity, sex, degree level, experience, certification, etc.) directly to the test scores 

of students that were enrolled in their classes. In their regression models Goldhaber and 

Brewer (2000) included what type of degree each teacher held, whether it be a master's 

degree, a higher education degree (Ph. D., MD, or D.D.S.) and/or an education specialist 

degree. Goldhaber and Brewer noted that they excluded the group of teachers with 

bachelor's degrees or less, being that 99% of public school teachers hold a minimum of a 

bachelor's degree (as cited National Center for Education Statistics, 1997). "Which type 



of math and science teaching certifications do you hold from the state where you teach?" 

was a question asked to 121h grade teachers on the NELS: 88 survey. Teachers could 

respond by selecting the following: "regular or standard," "probationary," "emergency." 

"private school certification," and "not certified" in subject (Goldhaber & Brewer, 2000). 

Goldhaber and Brewer explained: 

In out statistical models, we measure[d] the impact of certification type relative to 

those who hold standard certification in their subject. We cannot be certain of the 

extent to which definitions of certifications vary from state to state or how 

individual teachers interpret this question. (p. 133) 

Recognizing that Goldhaber and Brewer (2000) were investigating the effects of 

teacher licensure on student achievement in public schools, their sample consisted of 

students that were enrolled in the 12Ih grade only; 3,786 students in mathematics and 

2,524 students in science. There were 2,098 mathematics teachers included which 86% 

of them held a standard certificate, while 82% of the 1,371 sampled science teachers did. 

Ultimately, Goldhaber and Brewer asserted: 

We find that the type (standard, emergency, etc.) of certification a teacher holds is 

an important determinant of student outcomes. In mathematics, we find the 

students of teachers who are either not certified in their subject (in these data we 

cannot distinguish between no certification and certification out of subject area) 

or hold a private school certification do less well than students whose teachers 

hold a standard, probationary, or emergency certification in math. Roughly 

speaking, having a teacher with a standard certification in mathematics rather than 

in private school certification or certification out of a subject area results in a 



1.3-point increase in the mathematics test. This is equivalent to about 10% of the 

standard deviation on the 12'~-grade test, a little more than the impact of having a 

teacher with a BA and MA in mathematics. Though the effects are not as strong 

in magnitude or statistical significance, the pattern of results in science mimics 

that in mathematics. Teachers who hold private school certification or are not 

certified in their subject area have a negative (though not statistically significant) 

impact on science test scores. (p.139) 

Darling-Hammond, Berry, and Thoreson (200 1 ) believed Goldhaber and Brewer's (2000) 

study was riddled with methodological flaws, and therefore criticized their findings. 

The Darling-Hammond et al. (2001) article was not an empirical study, but rather 

a critique on the methodology employed in the study in which Goldhaber and Brewer 

(2000) found that "teacher certification is pervasive, [and] there is little rigorous evidence 

that is systematically related to student achievement" (p. 141). Referring to Goldhaber 

and Brewer, Darling-Hammond et al. emphasized: 

The study's problematic conclusions derive not only from over-generalization 

based on tenuous evidence but also from a misunderstanding of how slate 

certification systems operate; a failure to examine the available data on the 

emergency certified teachers in question (a large share of whom are similarly 

prepared to those with standard certification); and a neglect of much of the 

existing research in the field. The authors ignore methodological solid work that 

would lead to different conclusions about the effects of preparation, while 

referencing studies that are methodologically inadequate to support conclusions 

about the effects of preparation or certification. (p.58) 



Darling-Hammond et al. also noted that Goldhaber and Brewer's study was funded by the 

Thomas B. Fordham Foundation, an organization that is in favor of the termination of 

teacher certification requirements. 

In an attempt to debunk the notion that teacher certification plays no role in 

student achievement outcomes, Laczko-Kerr and Berliner (2002) conducted their own ex- 

post-facto archival research design to determine how student performances compare 

when students are taught by "under-certified'- or certified Arizona teachers. To clarif)~ 

what constitutes an Arizona "under-certified" teacher, Laczko-Kerr and Berliner 

explained that there were three possible classifications: (a) "emergency" (this group held 

bachelor degrees from accredited colleges, however they had little coursework completed 

in the field of education, and passed a criminal background check); (b) "temporary" (the 

researchers claim this classification is rarely used and was comparable to "emergency'' 

certification; and (c) "provisional" (these candidates have had some degree of teacher 

education training, but fall short of the requirements necessary to obtain a standard 

certificate. For their study, Laczko-Kerr and Berliner compared all types of under- 

certified teachers with those that met all of Arizona's standard certification requiren~ents 

criteria labeling those teachers as "certified". 

The f~illy or "regularly" certified teachers included those that have met all of 

Arizona state's requirements, including: a bachelor's degree from an accredited 

institution, the completion of 45 hours of education coursework (elementary or 

secondary). received a passing score on the Arizona Educator Proficiency Assessment 

(AEPA), an understanding of the United States and state constitution, and clearance in a 

criminal background finger print analysis. Laczko-Kerr and Berliner (2002) noted that 



some of the under-certified teachers included in their study were participants of the 

"Teach for America" (TFA) alternative route program. Citing Darling-Hammond (1994). 

Laczko-Kerr and Berliner affirmed TFA aimed to "plac[e] energetic, bright, but 

unqualified teachers into poor, urban school districts'' (p. 23). 

The sample was comprised of 293, third through eighth grade teachers across five 

Arizona school districts that were hired either for the 1998-1999 school year or the 1999- 

2000 school year. There were a total of 159 certified teachers, while emergency. 

temporary, and provisionally certified teachers accounted for the 134 "under-certified" 

population. During the matching procedures, under-certified teachers and certified 

teachers were matched on the following criteria: certification status, grade level taught, 

and highest degree attained. Laczko-Kerr and Berliner (2002) detailed how they ensured 

pairs of both groups of teachers (certified and under-certified) were matched 

appropriately. Laczko-Kerr and Berliner recounted "matches were made using the 

following rules: 1) matches were first made within the school, 2) matches were made 

within the same school district, and 3) matches were made between similar school 

districts" (p.24). Since all districts in Arizona were required to administer the nationally 

norm referenced standardized Stanford Achievement Test, Ninth Edition (SAT 9); 

Laczko-Kerr also used these student results to compare teacher effectiveness. 

When reporting the results, Laczko-Kerr and Berliner (2002) disclosed: 

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted in which the 

independent variable was teachers' certification. while the dependent 

variable was the student achievement scores of these teachers as measured 



in Normal Curve Equivalents (NCE) for reading, mathematics and 

language in 1998-1999 and 1999-2000. (p.33) 

Results confirmed that students taught by certified teachers in 2998-1999, outperformed 

students taught by under-certified teachers. The differences were found to be statistically 

significantly higher for the reading and language tests. The authors indicated that 

although the results for the mathematics test were not statistically significantly higher 

among students taught by certified or under-certified teachers, the results did emulate 

those of the reading and language tests. For the 1999-2000 time period, students taught 

by certifies teachers outperformed students taught by under-certified teachers on all tests. 

reading, language, and mathematics at significant measures. 

Laczko-Kerr and Berliner (2002) explained that the Normal Curve Equivalents 

(NCE) allow for certified and under-certified teacher evaluation differences. It was 

determined in reading that certified teachers outscored under-certified teachers by 6 NCE 

points, by 3 NCE points in mathematics, and approximately 5 NCE points in language for 

the 1998-1999 time period. For the 1999-2000 time period, differences in NCE points 

still favored certified teachers by 3 points in reading, 5 points in mathematics, and 2 

points in language. In terms of effect size "these differences range across two years from 

.14 to .28 in reading, .14 to .24 in mathematics, and .09 to .19 in language" (Laczko-Kerr 

& Berliner, 2002, p.36). Due to departmentalization concerns in grades 7 and 8, that data 

was analyzed separately, however greater effect sizes were reported over the same two 

year span; "from .19 to .38 in reading, .24 to .28 in math, and . I4  to 3 3  in language'' 

(Laczko-Kerr & Berliner, 2002, p.36). Laczko-Kerr and Berliner (2002) concluded: 



That the average ES across all sub-tests of the SAT 9, across both years of testing, 

and across analyses, is around .20. Because of the relationship between effect 

size (ES) and yearly progress on standardized (Glass, 2002), one could expect that 

during one academic year in the primary grades, the students of certified teachers 

would make approximately 2 months more academic growth than would the 

students of under-certified teachers. (p.36) 

Laczko-Kerr and Berliner (2002) raised awareness to how the 20% less academic 

growth due to under-certified personnel in the classroom is detrimental to at risk children 

whom were already low achieving prior to being placed in an already comprised learning 

environment. When considering the TFA alternative route program, Laczko-Kerr and 

Berliner (2002) found no significant differences among their students- scores in 

comparison with other under-certified teacher's students' performance and concluded 

"the TFA teachers are no better able to teach than any olher under-prepared teacher" 

(p.41). 

Teacher years of experience. 

Teacher experience is another possible predictor of studenl achievement that 

stems from teacher certification issues (Laczko-Kerr & Berliner, 2002). For decades 

researchers have attempted to analyze the relationship between teachers' years of 

experience and student achievement. Some researchers discovered a positive link 

between a greater number of years teaching and gains in student achievement (Fetler. 

199% Hanushek, 1972: Hawkins, Stancavage, & Dorsey, 1998: Klitgaard & Hall, 1974: 

Murnane, 1975; Murnane & Phillips,l981; Rivkin, Hanushek, Rc Kain, 2005: Rowan. 

Correntti, & Miller, 2002): albeit at statistically insignificanl levels. While others have 



determined that there is no significant relationship between teacher experience and 

student learning (Hanushek, 1971; Link & Ratledge, 1979). 

Laczko-Kerr and Berliner (2002) highlighted some of the evidence that pointed to 

a relationship between teacher experience and student achievement reported by Hawkins, 

Stancavage. and Dorsey (1998). Hawkins et al., using 1996 NAEP analysis data reported 

"students who were taught by teachers with less than 5 years of teaching experience 

performed below the level of those students whose teachers had 6-10 years or 25 or more 

years of experience" (Laczko-Kerr & Berliner, 2002, p. 13). Also discussed by Laczko- 

Kerr and Berliner were the findings of Lopez (1995). Using a large Texas data set, Lopez 

reported that in order for teaches to maximize their students' performance on tests. at 

least seven years of teaching experience is required. 

Empirical evidence. 

For their empirical analyses, Rivkin, Hanushek, and Kain (2005) used the data 

complied from UTD Texas Schools Project (which John Kain, one of the researchers, 

created and directed). The researchers claimed this rich data set could assist in 

identifying what school and teacher effects contributed to student achievement. Data 

throughout the mid-1990s from three cohorts was used for their study. Data from one 

cohort consisted of student test scores from grades 3 through 7, while the other two 

cohorts used grades 4 through 7 data. Rivkin et al. explained that each cohort was 

comprised of more than 200,000 students, drawn from over 3,000 public elementary and 

middle schools. The authors alleged their extensive sample size "permit[ted] much more 

precise estimates of school average test scores and test score gains" (p. 43 1) .  



Using student test scores from the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS), 

the researchers focused primarily on mathematics and reading results. The researchers 

asserted that due to different reporting systems, they were unable to directly link student 

scores with specific teachers. Instead, the researchers used the teacher's personnel data 

(i.e., experience and highest degree earned) as well as school factors (i.e., class size, 

subject: and grade) "to construct subject and grade average characteristics for teachers" 

(p. 432) to link with student results. 

Rivkin et al. (2005) professed throughout their report that "consistent with prior 

findings. there is no evidence that a master's degree raises teacher effectiveness. In 

addition, experience is not significantly related to achievement following the initial years 

in the profession" (p. 4 19). Rivkin et al. also declared "there has been no consensus on 

the importance of specific teacher factors, leading to the common conclusion that the 

existing empirical evidence does not find a strong role for teachers in the determination 

of academic achievement and future academic and labor market success" (p. 4 19). 

However, Rivkin et al. did not cite any previous cvidence (empirical or not) to support 

these strong accusations. 

In their conclusions, Rivkin et al. (2005) summarized: 

1. Similar to most past research, we find absoluteIy no evidence that 

having a master's degree improves teacher skills. 

2. There appear to be important gains in teaching quality in the first year 

of experience and smaller gains over the next few career years. 

However, there is little evidence that improvements continue after the 

first three years. (p. 449) 



Rivkin et al. acknowledged that although it is natural to assume that in order to improve 

quality, teacher standards must be raised, however this is not a practical measure 

policymakers should take. The authors contended that they have added evidence to the 

notion that a teacher's education level and certification status does not equal quality. and 

that state officials should focus on enforcing "effective hiring, firing, mentoring. and 

promotion practices" (p.450). 

Michel (2008) conducted a study using NJ ASK4 mathenlatics and language arts 

scores to determine what variables (student, school, and teacher) were the strorlgest 

predictors of student performance. Using a vast sample of 888 New Jersey public 

schools, including 72,267 grade 4 tested students and their mathematics and langu, ~i g e arts 

scores, as well as various student (mobility rate, attendance rate, suspension rate, and 

expulsion rate), school (DFG. class size, length of school day, and faculty attendance 

rate), and teacher (percentage with National Board of Standards certificate, percentage 

with a master's degree. percentage with doctorate degree. and taculty attendance rate) 

variables published on the NJDOE website, Michel ran multiple regression analyses. The 

resultc of Michel's study identified that at all levels, partially proficient, proficient. and 

advanced proficient in both mathematics and language arts achievement, the stronge\t 

predictor of student performance was socio-economic status (measured by DFG). 

When controlling for student and school variables, Michel reported that a 

significant predictor of student performance at the partially proficient and advanced 

proficient level in math and at all levels in language arts was the percentage of teachers 

holding a master's degree. Michel reported a positive relationship between student 



performance on the NJ ASK4 and increases in school percentages of teachers with a 

master's degree, however he did nlention that the relationship was rather weak. 

Synthesis. 

Although the research is mixed, much does indicate the importance that teacher 

education matters in specific subject arm and education coursework and the effect that 

has on student achievement (Denton & Lacina, 1984; Ferguson Rr Womack, 1993; 

Guyton & Farokhi. 1987; Michel, 2008; Monk, 1994). Students need teachers in the 

classrooms, how they earn their certification can vary. What we cannot afford to do is 

jeopardize the future of our youth by permitting those that are not competent in the areas 

that they are responsible for and expected to teach our children. Research demonstrates 

that when teachers have taken exams that measure their understanding of specific subjec~ 

content knowledge coupled with knowledge of teaching and pedagogy, effects to sludent 

achievement have been greater (Ferguson, 1991; Fetler, 1999; Hawk, Coble, & Swanson, 

1985; Strauss & Sawyer, 1986). 

It is hard to contest that schools strive to educate our students. Exactly how lo 

achieve that and with what effective resources is the ongoing debate. I t  is imperative that 

policymakers review the evidence in the extent literature that reveals flaws in some of the 

ways in which teaching procedures are currently addressed. Through modifications to 

the manner in which teachers are awarded teaching licenses, to the preparation that is 

provided on site once employment is secured, policymakers must refocus the attention to 

the bodies of students in the classrooms, and not just getting "anybody" that has a 

certificate to teach our children. 



Theoretical Framework 

Introduction 

There is an ongoing debate concerning which variables influence student 

acllievement most significantly. Previous research has identified several types of "input-' 

variables that influence student acaden~ic achievement. They can be categorized as 

school. student, and teacher variables. For the purpose of my study. the "output" 

variables were students' achievement on the NJ ASK 8 language arts and mathematics 

sections. 

Variables that influence student achievement are generally categorized as either 

pertaining to the school, the student, or the teacher. Which variable influences have a 

statistically significant influence on student achievement than others? The answer 

depends upon the particular research results one consults. Some researchers reported that 

schools have very little influence on student achievement when socioeconomic status is 

held constant (Averch et a]., 1974; Coleman et al., 1966; Jcncks ct al., 1972) whereas 

others disagreed; citing that teacher qualification greatly influences student academic 

achievement (Darling-Hammond, 2000; Ferguson, 1998). 

What is not debatable is the influence, for better or for worse that NCLB 

mandates have had on student achievement. Regarding accountability protocol, Paulson 

and Marchant (2009) recounted how standardized testing "has been heralded as the 

universal tool'. (p.3) for measuring this. In order for the standardized test results to 

suffice as the major measure of accountability Paulson and Marchant (2009) emphasized 

the following assumptions must be: 



(a) that the tests reflect important standards of learning that are being taught in the 

schools; (b)that student who do not reach proficiency are inadequate in their 

knowledge and skills, regardless of their performance on other forms of 

assessment; (c) that these tests are better indicators of students' ability than the 

judgment of teachers; (d) that the collective scores of teachers' students reflect the 

quality of their instruction and i t  assumes that the collective scores of schools and 

districts reflect the quality of their educational programs; and (e) that thc 

collective scores of test-takers from a state represent the quality of education and 

educational policies of the state. (p. 3) 

Although the statewide tests administered in New Jersey schools might not meet all of the 

above criteria, the NJDOE has none-the-less determined that the NJ ASK standardized 

statewide test is the primary measure used for accountability purposes. The NJDOE 

(2010b) personnel, through the use of the New Jersey School Report and various other 

mandates developed a set of input variables that they claim influence student 

achievement. In essence they created a theoretical framework that supports their use and 

mandate of specific input variables as  a method to raise achievement on their primary 

output variable, the NJ ASK. As stated in Chapter I, this study will explain the influence 

of input variables, identified by the state and found in the empirical literature to have a 

statistically significant influence on student achievement in past studies. 

No Child Left Behind Act 

The NCLB Drsktop Refirence published in 2002 identified the accountability 

requirements for schools according to the USDOE. The report explained: 



The NCLB Act is designed to help all students mect high academic standards by 

requiring that states create annual assessments that measure what children know 

and can do in reading and math in grades 3 through 8. These tests, based on 

challenging state standards, will allow parents, educators, administrators, 

policymakers, and Lhe general public to track the performance of every school in 

the nation. Data will be disaggregated for students by poverty levels, race, 

ethnicities, disabilities, and limited English proficiencies to ensure that no child- 

regardless of his or her background-is left behind. The federal government will 

provide assistance to help states design and administer these tests. (pp.9-10) 

Therefore, a greater focus on assessment results, specifically, statewide 

standardized test results can be attributed to NCLB mandates. In an effort to ensure that 

all children "reach proficiency on challenging state academic standards and assessments" 

(NCLB Desktop Reference, 2002, p. 13) the NJDOE administers the NJ ASK in grades 

3-8 and the HSPA in grade 11. Some states, like New Jersey, took the idea one step 

further and recommended that the use of formative assessment was a school level 

variable that influenced student achievement. During the 2008-2009 school year, 1 year 

after introduction of FAT, the NJDOE endorsed and recommended computerized 

formative assessment tool, Commissioner of Education Lucille Davy detailed the 

NJDOE's stance on formative assessment in an memo addressed to all district 

administrators. Davy (2008) explained that: 

Formative assessment resources allow educators to evaluate and measure student 

achievement continually, in a low-pressure context, using non-secure benchmark 

testing forms, item pools, distractor analysis, item authoring software, and 



associated score reports. Formative assessment resources allow teachers to 

connect specific grade level indicators with specific students or groups of 

students. (p.1) 

Davy continued discussing the need for formative assessment by promoting the corporate 

FAT product. Davy wrote: 

Teachers naturally want to see the test questions their students got wrong or right, 

and the [FAT- pseudonym] resources make that possible, well before those 

students sit down for the high stakes testing in the spring. Furthermore, the 

supporting professional development programs constitute an intellectually rich 

foundation for teachers who want to integrate a wide range of assessment 

practices and concepts into their regular i~istructional routines. We believe that 

using these formative assessment tools will in itself constitute professional 

development for teachers, but the formal workshops and web-based supports will 

assure that teachers are confident about the underlying pedagogy of formative 

assessment, not just the technology. (pp.1-2) 

Whether the NJDOE personnel knew it  or not, the moment they released this 

memo, they created another NJDOE recommended input variable. Since then, the 

NJDOE personnel have mandated the use of FAT in districts that have been awarded 

certain types of NJDOE competitive grants. Most recently all the dktricts awarded the 

four-year INCLUDE grant must also use FAT with their students. 

The literature regarding the influence schools have on student achievement varies 

tremendously because it is difficult to measure what "school resources" encompasses. 

Previously discussed was the influx of formative assessment tools in classrooms. To add 



to the little empirical evidence on how these particular tools influence student 

achievement a1 the middle school level, my study determined the strength of the 

relationship between the "input" of the school formative assessment resource and the 

"output" of the performance of students on the NJ ASK6, 7. and 8. The formative 

assessment tool touted by the NJDOE is The Company product FAT. 

Some have argued that throwing money at schools in an effort to increase student 

achievement is foolish (e.g., Hanushek, 1971, 1972, 1979, 1981, 1986, 1989. 1991, 1994, 

1996, 1997), while others believe "that simply throwing money at the schools is an  

effective strategy for improving education" (Baker, 1991, p.630). Although in the case of 

my study, money was not technically distributed by the NJDOE, it was encouraged that 

districts implement the web-based formative assessment tool FAT. In an effort to do so, 

FAT was provided free of charge for 5 years to NJ school districts with the hopes that its 

value would be recognized and after the trial period subsequently purchased. T o  dale, 

FAT is in Year 4 of the 5 year trial period and had a total of 250 NJ school districts slated 

to implerncnt the computer-based formative assessment system this year. However, there 

were severe budgets that only permitted 178 NJ school districts to implement FAT for 

Year 4. FAT representatives confirmed that during Year 1 of the trial period 50 NJ 

school dktricts had employed the formative assessment program. During Year 2 of the 

trial period 175 NJ school districts had implemented FAT, and 205 in Year 3. 

Although the NJDOE encourages school districts to use the web-based FAT 

product to identify areas of weakness in students' learning, research re\ eals little is 

known at the middle school level how this inpul variable enhance or hinders student 

academic achievement. Research does reveal that particular types of traditional 



formative assessment (e.g., self-evaluation and systematic formative evaluations) have a 

slightly stronger influence on student achievement than other forms. 

Teacher qualification is another input variable identified by the NJDOE personnel 

and USDOE personnel as having an influence on student achievement. According to the 

USDOE (2002), requiring that all core academic teachers (i.e. English, reading or 

language arts, mathematics, science, foreign languages arts, history, and government, 

economics, arts, history. and geography) are -'highly qualified" is one way "to help 

ensure that all children have the opportunity to obtain a high-quality education and reach 

proficiency on challenging state academic standards and assessments'' (p. 13). The 

USDOE recognizes that "Highly Qualified Teachers" (HQT) as those that "have state 

certification (which may be alternative state certification), hold a bacheloras degree, and 

have demonstrated subject area competcncy" (p. 19). 

Nevertheless, the extant literature reviewed on the influence of teacher 

qualifications and credentials revealed mixed results. Although the USDOE and the 

NJDOE require core academic teachers to be "highly qualified." this is merely a label. 

I-IQT does not translate into "good quality" teaching. Research does not fully support 

that the "input" of HQT leads to the "output" of increased student achievement on state 

mandated tests, regardless of sanctions placed by the state and federal agencies. 

However, research has demonstrated that when teachers have taken exams that measure 

their understanding of specific subject content knowledge coupled with knowledge of 

teaching and pedagogy, effects to student achievement have been greater (Ferguson, 

1991; Fetler, 1999: Hawk. Coble, & Swanson, 1985; Strauss & Sawyer, 1986). 

Regardless of the mixed research results, the NJDOE and USDOE personnel include 



HQT in their theoretical framework as an input variable that influences student 

achievement and all districts in New Jersey must comply and make this input variable 

part of their plans to raise student achievement 

In 1975 the NJDOE recognized that not every community in NJ had the ability to 

support public education at the same monetary levels. As a result, the District Factor 

Grouping system (DFG) was introduced to monitor equitable spending provisions and to 

provide the opportunity to conduct fair analyses of district-to-district test score results. 

A3 schools are labeled according to their DFG, the potential inequities brought on by 

various degrees of poverty are uncovered (Tienken, 2008a). Through NCLB (2002) 

regulations "Title I provides flexible funding that may be used to provide additional 

instructional staff, professional development, extended-time programs, and other 

strategies for raising student achievement in high-poverty schools"' (p. 13). Although the 

USDOE, via Title 1 funds has allocated biIlions and billions of dollars since its inception 

to improving student achievement, i t  is recognized that "the academic achievement gap in 

this country between rich and poor, white and minority students, remains wide" (p.9). 

While it is recognized as an influence by the USDOE and NJDOE, literature revealed 

that SES and family background remains the strongest predictor of student achievement 

(Averch, Carroll, Donaldson, Kiesling, & Pincus, 1974: Coleman et al.. 1966; Gnmoran 

Rc Long, 2006; Jencks et al., 1972; Michel, 2008; Smith, 1972; Tienken, 2008a). 

It is important to note the dangers associaled with relying solely on the DFG 

determined by the State. It is important to look at SES at the school and student levels 

using free and reduced lunch status. Case in point, the district used in this study is 

classified as a DE district; howevcr the percentage of economically disadvantaged 



students ranges from 13.5% to 44.5% in one grade level throughout the district's five 

middle schools. This particular district that falls under the auspices of the DE DFG in 

actuality is a conglomeration of several DFGs ranging from the wealthy to the severely 

disadvantaged. New Jersey school districts are classified at the district level rather than 

the school level. This classification system becomes flawed when large discrepancies 

among student population concerning SES are evident as in the case of this study. 

Although the district services several hundred thousand students, it is not appropriate to 

simply apply a one-size "label" and assume all interventions will yield similar results in 

student achievement across the district. 

Taken together, the USDOE and NJDOE personnel have identified. and in some 

cases mandated, specific input variables that they stated create as a set of variables that 

influence student achievement. A review of the empirical literature found support, albeit 

mixed in some cases, for three specific variables. Although not mentioned specifically in 

the empirical literature, the FAT product is a form of formative assessment, i t  is 

mandated in some districts in NJ by the NJDOE, and i t  is mandated for use in the 

researcher's district. Therefore. it was included in the initial conception of a theoretical 

framework to guide this study. 

Further analysis of district specific characteristics of the initial variables included 

in this framework resulted in the elimination of teacher advanced degree status. This 

variable was later eliminated, because, at the school level, there was little to no variance 

in the degree status of the language arts and mathematic teachers. Thus, the variable was 

deemed moot. An additional possible influential variable was identified, Academic 

Support Instruction (ASI), due to the nature of its use in the DE District. In an effort to 



"specialize instruction based on the student's individual needs" (Woodbridge Township. 

2008-2009) the DE District provides AS1 in both language arts and mathematics in 

Grades 6-8. The DE District's Middle School Program of Studies Guide reported for AS1 

Mathematics that: 

Students will be required to enroll in this course if they scored below the 

designated levels of proficiency in the state's N.I ASK - 5.6. or 7. Input from 

classroom teachers, guidance personnel, and building principalc is also considered 

before final placement in this program is recommended. The content of this 

course includes topics from the appropriate grade-level mathematics curriculum 

as well as specialized instruction based on the student's individual needs. (p. 1 1) 

In AS1 Language Arts i t  was reported that: 

Students will be required to enroll in this course if they scored below the 

designated levels of proficiency in the state's N.I ASK - 5 ,  6. or 7. Input from 

classroom teachers, guidance personnel, and building principal< is also considered 

before final placement in this program is recommended. Courses Include: AS1 

Reading/Writing Workshop (Grade 6) and AS1 Language Arts Workshop (Grades 

7 & 8). The content of these courses includes topics from the regular grade- 

appropriate Reading/Writing and Language Arts courses as well as specialized 

instruction based on the student's individual needs. (p. 11) 

AS1 Mathematics and AS1 Language Arts courses are conducted during the regular 

school day and replace student's mandatory mathematics and language arts classes. AS1 

is not an after school or puI1-out program. The inclusion of the AS1 eligibiIity variable 

can provide useful information in regards to predictors that influence student 



achievernent. School administrators exert direct control over entrance criteria, teachers 

assigned to teach the program, and curriculum. I t  is a variable that, if statistically 

significantly related to student achievement in some way, school administrators can 

mutate in an attempt to improve student achievement in the future. I t  is valuable for 

community stakeholders to ascertain if individualized instruction courses similar to the 

DE District's AS1 program truly improve student achievement. 

Figure 2 presents the final conceptual framework used to guide this study. Figure 

1 depicts the theoretical framework used to guide the study. 

Student Variable 

(Free/Reduced 
Lunch report) 

School Variable \/--, 
Student 

Assessment Performance 

(FAT Results) 

Teacher Variable 

Student Taught by 
Teachers with 

Advanced Degrees 

Figure I .  I~zp~it/o~itput fruinework. 



Production Function Theory 

The NJDOE uses a production function theory-base to make the above stated 

recon~mendations regarding the school and teacher variables that influence student 

achievement. When describing production function in the realm of higher education 

Hopkins (as cited in Hoenack & Collins, 1990) explained i t  is "intended to represent the 

process by means of which an institution-here, a college or university-transforms 

inputs (typically labor and capital) into outputs" (p. 1 1). For the purpose of this stud). 

the institution becomes the school or school dktrict, the inputs become the student, 

school, and teacher variables previously addressed and the output becomes the students' 

NJ ASK scores, which according to the USDOE and NJDOE represent student 

achievement levels. 

Conclusion 

Although the USDOE and the NJDOE personnel recognized that there are 

particular factors that intluence student achievement, there are sometime5 disconnect\ 

between the consistency in which these variables are found in the empirical literature to 

influence achievement and what NJDOE and USDOE personnel espouse. This study will 

add empirical cvidence to the mixed, limited literature regarding the influences on 

student achievement evident in a society where accountability is at the forefront of many 

reform policies. This qtudy could greatly benefit school administrators, educators, 

curriculum leaders, parents, school boards as well as education researchers in 

determining what impact, if any formative assessment has on ctudent achievement. The 

study into these uncharted waters will also add to the current limited empirical evidence 

available in the literature to either support or refute the positive implications associated 



with formative assessment. The work of this study will showcase the detrimental 

influence to policymakers and district leaders of relying solely upon state test results to 

take action. The value and information gained from state test results is only as significant 

as the observer desires it to be. It is crucial that district leaders and administrators 

acknowlcdge the irreversible potential harm of exclusively using stale test results for 

high-stakes purpose and the misfortune this may inflict upon particular students of thc 

community. 



Chapter 111 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

The purpose of the quantitative sludy was to investigate the influence of student 

and school variables found in the extant literature on student achievement and aggregate 

district student NJ ASK scores in Grade 8 language arts and mathematics. By placing the 

focus on n~ultiple student and school variables that have a statistically significant 

relationship to student achievement, this study a i~ned  to produce research-based evidence 

to assist all stakeholders in public education regarding reform initiatives. A dearth of 

empirical evidence exists regarding student and school variables and the relationship of 

these variables to middle school student achievement on the NJ ASK8 language arts and 

~nathe~nat ics  sections. Therefore this study could add empirical results to the limited body 

of existing literature. 

Research Design 

Won-experimental research is frequently an important and appropriate mode of 

research in education" (Johnson, 2001, p.3) due largely in part to the inability to perform 

randomized experiments and quasi-experiments. I conducted a non-experimental, cro4c- 

sectional, explanatory study. The correlational study only collected data from one point 

in time. Under the auspices of Johnson (2001) an explanatory study must meet the 

following criteria: (a) Were the researchers trying to develop or test a theory about a 

phenomenon to explain "how" and "why" it  operates? (b) Were the researchers trying to 

explain how the phenomenon operates by identifying the caucal factors that produce 

change in it? (p.9). 



In order to determine which student and school variables had a statistically 

significant relatiomhip to student achievement. I used simultaneous multiple regression 

models for my study. This strategy is used when the researcher has no logical or 

theoretical structure of the data. This method is typically used to explore and maximize 

prediction (Pedhazur, 1997). Scatter diagrams of residuals and normal probability plots of 

residuals were conducted to test assumptions. 

Chapter I1  presented literature that indicated specific variables that are related to 

student achievement. However, to what extent these variables related to student 

performance on the NJ ASK8 at the middle school level is unknown. Because I did not 

know which variables would create the best prediction equation simultaneous regression 

was an appropriate method to use. Researchers use simultaneous regression when they 

have a limited number of predictors and are unsure of which variables would create the 

best prediction equation model (Leech, Morgan, & Barrett, 2008). 

The results of this study came from school level data obtained from onc school 

district with a District Factor Group (DFG) of DE. Generalizations cannot be made that 

similar results would prevail in districts locatcd in wealthier communities. This study 

focused on one colmnercially produced standardized formative assessment product and 

only variables identificd previously in the literature that influence student achievement on 

commercially prepared standardized tests: (a) eligibility for free and reduced lunch: (b) 

teacher degree status; and (c) formative assessment usage. The school variable of 

participating in the Academic Support Instruction (ASI) program, which is funded by 

Title I monies at the elementary level but not at the secondary level in the DE District, 

was also used. AS1 will be included as a variable because the DE District has identified i t  



as  a factor that influences student achievement. Students are compelled to participate in 

this remedial instruction program based on the previous year's NJ ASK language arts and 

mathematic scores. 

Research Questions 

This study was gi~ided by the following overarching research question: What 

student and school variables, found in the extant literature explain the greatest variaficc in 

student achievement on the NJ ASK8 language arts and mathematics sections? 

Research Question 1: What is  the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in language arts and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the language arts portion 

of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Research Question 2: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in mathematics and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the mathematics portion 

of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Research Question 3: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 



Research Question 4: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASKS for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Research Question 5: What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASKS for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Research Question 6: What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASKS for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the dislrict? 

Null Hypotheses 

Null Hypothesis 1: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' language arts proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the districl. 

Null Hypothesis 2: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' mathematics proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 

Null Hypothesis 3: There are no statistically significant, research demonslrated, 

student variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 



mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Null Hypothesis 4: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in thc 

district. 

Null Hypothesis 5:  There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

school variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Null Hypolliesis 6: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

school variables that predict studenl malhernatics achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Sample PopulationIData Source 

All student data explored in this study pertained to students in Grade 8 enrolled in 

four of the five middle schools located in a suburban/urban central New Jersey 

community during the 2008-2009 academic school year. The student sample population 

for this study was 670 Grade S students. Data from students who met lhe following 

criteria were included in the study (a) general education program; (b) received a valid 

score on both sections of the 2009 NJ ASK language arts and mathematics tests; (c) 

received a valid score on both sections of the FAT pretest and posttest assessments in 



language arts and mathematics during the 2009 school year; and (d) do not qualify for the 

district's English language learners (ELL) program. 

According to the New Jersey Department of the Treasury Local Government 

Budget Keview (2001) the DE District in which the schools are located is one of the Top 

10 largest in New Jersey comprised of 16 elementary, 5 middle, and 3 high schools. In 

2003 approximately 100,000 people resided in the township (US. Census Bureau). Of 

those residents, 13,477 were children and adolescents that currently attend the DE 

District's 24 schools (Teacherportal, 2009). Information obtained by the American 

FactFinder of the U.S. Census Bureau indicates 3.2% of township families fall below the 

poverty line (2005-2007). The Census Bureau verifies if a family is in poverty by 

calculating "if the family's total income is less than the family's threshold" (p.1) which 

would then determine if "that family and every individual in it is considered in poverty'. 

( p . 0  

Instrumentation 

My intention was to determine if a significant relationship existed between 

student and school variables found in the extant literature to influence student 

achievement and aggregate district student NJ ASK scores in Grade 8 language arts and 

mathematics. Instrumentation for the study consisted of proficiency levels on scores for 

the state test, NJ ASK in Grade 8 as well as internal district formative pre and post FAT 

assessments results. Instrumentation is discussed in further detail below. 

New Jersey Assessment of Skills and Knowledge Standardized Test 

The assessment currently used by New Jersey is the NJ ASK which is 

administered in Grades 3-8 for languase arts, mathematics, and science content areas to 



monitor the state's progression toward reaching AYP targets. The NJDOE (2006b) 

maintains the purpose of the NJ ASK8 is to adequately and sufficiently verify that 

students are on par to pass the state mandated grade 11 assessment necessary for high 

school graduation. The NJ ASK6 and 7 are used as interim assessments to help the 

educators of each school district monitor progress toward obtaining the 2014 goal of one- 

I~undred percent proficiency for all students. Ensuring New Jersey students succeed and 

thrive in a highly competitive global environment is the paramount objective of the NJ 

DOE. 

The NJ ASK 2008 Technical Report confirmed: 

The NJ ASK Language Arts Literacy. Mathematics, and Science scores at 

grade 5-8 are reported as scale scores, with score ranges as follows: 

fa) Partially Proficient 100-199 

(b) Proficient 200-249 

fc) Advanced Proficient 250-300 

The scores of students who are included in the Partially Proficient level 

are considered to be below the state minimum of proficiency and those 

students may be most in need of instructional support. (p. 3) 

Reliability 

"The New Jersey Department of Education is required by federal law to ensure 

that the instruments i t  uses to measure student achievement for school accountability 

provide reliable results" (NJDOE. 2009, p. 116). The NJ ASK assessments were created 

under the auspices of Classical Test Theory (CTT). 



The foundation of CTT is built upon the ideals that a total test score is comprised 

of multiple items. The CTT approach assumes "that the raw score (X) obtained by any 

one individual is made up of a true component (7) and a random error (E) component: 

X=T+E" (Kline. 2005, p. 91). Taking a person's mean score on the same test providing 

they had an infinite number of testing sessions would be the only manner in which one 

may obtain a person's true score. Since that is an impossibility, the central aspect of CTT 

is T,  although this number is merely hypothetical (Kline, 2005). 

Because high-stakes decisions are made often using solely a student's test scores 

(Tienken, 2008a, b), i t  is important to discuss the standard error of measurement (SEM) 

associated with these assessments. When considering the conditional SEM, Tienken 

(2008b. citing Harville, 1991) summarized that it is "an estimate of the amount of error or 

lack of precision one must consider when interpreting a test score" (p.37). He continued 

by stating that "the SEM describes how far the reported results may differ from a 

student's true score" (p.37). To clarifji on the issues of reliability and SEM. the NJDOE 

(2009) published in the following in the NJ ASK Technical Report: 

Although the conceptualization of reliability and SEM is relatively 

straightforward: issues underlying the estimation of reliability are not. Reliability 

can be estimated via the correlation of scores on parallel forms or from test-retest 

data, or i t  can be estimated from a single test administration using any one of a 

variety of techniques (e.g., Brown, 19 10; Cronbach, 195 1 ; Kuder & Richardson, 

1937). A very popular technique for estimating reliability from a single test 

administration is Cronbach's coefficient alpha. (p.117) 



The NJ ASK Technical Report provided the following explanation regarding test metrics 

and units of analysis: 

The NJ ASK quantifies student achievement on three different metrics: number 

correct raw score, IRT scale, and performance score. While i t  is the knowledge 

and skills of individual students that are measured, student scores are aggregated 

and disaggregated into various units (e.g.. school by grade, stude1:t group by 

grade, scliool, district, and state). Measurement error specific to each metric and 

each unit of analysis is taken into account when results are reported and 

accountability decisions are made. It is the responsibility of test developers to 

maximize reliability and minimize error by (1) identifying likely sources of error; 

(2) controlling the conditions of error; (3) estimating the size of error andlor level 

of reliability; and (4) reporting the estimates by metric and unit of analysis. (p. 

117) 

How closely related a set of items are as a group is known as internal consistency. 

In order to provide a unique estimate of the reliability for a given test. C'ronbaeh's alpha 

was the reliability technique used for the NJ ASK. A statistical tool known as reliability 

coefficient is used to determine the extent to which a measure is reliable (Reinard, 2006). 

Reinard (2006) explained that: 

Reliability coefficients should be as close to 1.00 as possible, but interpretations 

often are based on guidelines such as the following: 

.90 and above: highly reliable 

.SO--89: good reliability 

.70-.79: fair reliability 



.60-.69: ~narginal reliability 

under -60: unacceptable reliability. (p.121) 

Tienken (2008b, citing Frisbie, 1988, Rudner & Schafer, 200 1 ) also reported -'a 

reliability estimated of at least .85 out of a possible 1.00 should be used when an 

education leader makes high-stakes decisions about students, although an argument can 

be made for a minimum of .90 - .95" (p.36). Tienken emphasized the importance of 

reliability awareness necessary for those responsible for making high-stake\ decisions. 

Beca~~se  test results must be reported publically by all state education agencies (SEA) 

according to the NCLB Act regulations, there is some variation as to how this 

information is presented. Some SEA release proficiency percentages, while "son~e states 

go further and provide results for the specific sub-dornains/content clusters of each full 

test (e.g., vocabulary, interpreting text, or narrative writing portions of the language arts 

section)" (Tienken. 2008b, p.36). The Language Arts Literacy (LAL) NJ ASK 

coefficient alpha score for Grade 8 was reported as 0.90 with the SEM of 3.17. The Math 

NJ ASK coefficient alpha score for Grade 8 was reported as 0.92 with the SEM of 3.25 

(Tables 9.1.1 from NJ ASK Technical Report, 2009, p. 119). In a content analysis 

regarding characteristics of state assessment results, Tienken (2008b) concluded: 

Education leaders in one state may have access to a deeper understanding of the 

extent to which various technical factors. such as SEM, may influence usability of 

assessment results to make high stakes decisions about students. whereas 

educators in a neighbo~ing state may not be aware of the potential issue. (p. 38) 

I t  is important to clarify that although the coefficient alpha scores for language arts and 

mathematics were both in the 90s those percentages represented the coefficient alphas 



and SEM for the entire subject contents of the tests. However, when content sections 

were broken down into content cluslers for each portion of the test, a much different 

image emerged regarding coefficient alphas. The table below includes the cocfficient 

alphas for NJ ASK8 language arts and mathematics clusters. 

Table 1 

Coefficient Alphas of NJ ASK8 Cotztslt Clrrstcm 

Content Areas & Clusters A l ~ h a s  
LAL 

Writing 

Reading 

Working with Text 0.53 

Analyzing Text 0.78 

Math 0.92 

Number & Numerical Operations 0.77 

Geometry & Measurements 0.69 

Patterns & Algebra 0.77 

Data Analysis, Probability, & Discrete Mathematics 0.7 1 

Problem Solving 0.58 

Notably, once content clusters for language arts are analyzed individually the coefficient 

alpha percentages clearly decrease from the 90s and in many areas below the acceptable 

reliability estimate of at least 0.85. Most concerning is the recorded 0.67 in the writing 

content cluster. According to Reinard (2006) a 0.67 coefficient alpha falls in the range of 

margir~ally reliable, yet district leaders often use this score of a student to make course 



tracking decisions for high school entrance. For mathematics, the geometry and 

measurement cluster also meets the qualifications of a marginally reliable measure at 

0.69. The reliability of the test scores is based of the statewide population and may not 

be representative of the DE District students. Thus, data used in my study n ~ a y  be 

different. 

Validity 

According to Baker and I h n  (2002) "two questions are central in the evaluation 

of content aspects of validity. Is the definition of the content domain to be assessed 

adequate and appropriate? Does the test provide an adequate representation of the content 

domain the test is intended to measure?" (p. 6). The NJDOE claimed that the answers to 

these two guiding questions can be located in the NJ ASK Technical Report (2009). The 

NJDOE maintained that the appropriateness of content of the NJ ASK assessments 

acknowledging that all tests grades 3-8 were in alignment with the NJCCCS. The 

NJCCCS are the framework in which educators follow that identifies what all students 

should know and be able to do within the designated grade level. 

Regarding the adequacy of content representation, the NJDOE (200'3) 

acknowledged i t  "is critically important because the tests must provide an indication of 

student progress toward achieving the knowledge and skills identified in the CCCS, and 

the tests must fulfill the requirements under NCLB" (p. 143). The NJDOE assured that 

through the use of a test blueprint and a responsible test construction process this measure 

is propcrly adhered to. The NJDOE explained in the NJ ASK Technical Report that: 

New Jersey performance standards, as well as the CCCS, are taken into 

consideration in the writing of multiple-choice and constructed response items 



and constructed-response rubric development. Each test must align with and 

proportionally represent the sub domains of the test blueprint. (p. 143) 

Construct validity is defined as the: 

Validity of a test or a measurement tool that is established by demonstrating its 

ability to identify or measure the variables or constructs that i t  proposes to 

identify or measure. The judgment is based on the accum:llation of correlations 

from numerous studies using the instrument being evaluated. (Mosbp's Medical 

Dictionary, 2009) 

In a section tilled "Construct Validity'- of the NJ ASK Technical Report (2009) the 

NJDOE purported: 

Because the NJ ASK testing program assesses student performance in several 

content areas using a variety of testing methods, i t  is important to study the 

pattern of relationships among the content areas and testing methods. Therefore, 

this section addresses evidence based on responses and internal structure. One 

method for studying patterns of relationships to provide evidence supporting the 

inferences made from test scores is the multi-trait matrix. Tables 7.3.1 through 

7.3.4 summarize Pearson correlation coefficients among test content domains and 

clusters by grade level. The correlations between clusters within a content area 

were generally found to be higher than the correlations between clusters across 

the content areas. (p. 144) 

Construct validity is also influenced by the way test results are used. Construcl 

validity issues are presented when a single standardized test score is used to make a 

judgment aboul a student's overall ability in a subject area. "The traditional view of 



validity as three distinct categories, construct, content. and criterion is ill-suited to 

explain the potential negative social and education consequences of test-score 

misinterpretatiol~" (Tienken & Rodriguez, 20 10: p. 164). Messick (19%) analyzed the 

validity of integrated criteria and content, as a result, the construct validity framework 

consequences both intended and unintended were revealed. Rather than place the social 

and educational consequences of test score interpretation into a separate validity 

category. Messick classified them as an aspect of construct validity. "The integrated 

view of construct validity allows education administration and policy~nakers to consider 

social and education consequences in the validity discussion" (Tienken & Rodriguez, 

2010, p.164). 

The Comn~ercially Produced Formative Assessment Tool (FAT) 

The following information regarding FAT was obtained through The Company 

website as well as extensive conversations and email correspondings with the DE District 

FAT liaisons and The Company representatives. 

As of 2009, FAT is available to school districts in California, New Jersey, and 

Texas. FAT is a web-based technology formative assessment tool produced by The 

Company. FAT is designed to help diagnose the academic strengths and weaknes5e5 of 

individual students in language arts and mathematics, two content areas that must 

annually meet AYP targets. Assessments delivered by FAT are in alignment with the 

NJCCCS as well as with the criteria set forth by Mcasurelnent Incorporate (MI), the 

educational company that develops and scores the NJ ASK. It is anticipated that 

individual student information provided to educators via FAT can assist in increasing 

student achievement levels on the NJ ASK. 



A computer generated pre assessment is produced by FAT for language arts and 

mathematics in the fall at the commencemenl of the school year. After students arc 

administered the test, data resulis are immediately available for educators to analyze. 

This early pre assessment allows sufl'icient amount of time for educators to differentiate 

instruction and focus on existing achievement gaps that may not have been known prior 

to testing. Data produced by FAT is available on multiple levels for language aris and 

malhematics: district, school, grade, teacher, and student. Detailed results accentuate 

individual student's achievements and misunderstandings which allow educators to focus 

exclusively on skills that students need to improve upon while moving along with ones 

that have already been mastered. Individual online interim assessments can be created 

and assigned to students at the discretion of the educator. These assessments can be 

developed using either FAT'S provided question banks or by uploading unique teacher 

generated questions which vary from the pre assessment questions. 

Over the course of the school year educators are encouraged to assess their 

students at different intervals using a variety of classroom practices and formative 

assessment techniques. Prior lo the state administration of the NJ ASK in April, a FAT 

post assessment is administered and these results are compared with the students' pre 

assessment results. Educators learn of additional areas of support students may need in 

order to successful pass the impending NJ ASK. 

During the 2007-2008 school year, FAT was introduced and offered to all New 

Jersey school distric~s free of charge for 5 years. After the 5 year trial period expires in 

the 201 1-2012 school year, district administrators must decide whether to purcl~ase the 

product from The Company for continued use. District administrators were encouraged to 



take advantage of the free web-based formative assessment system to monitor sti~dellt 

achievement. District administrators could decide at any point during the 5 year time 

period to implement FAT. The DE Districl did not opt to use FAT during the 2007-2008 

school year, but did implement it at the start of the 2008-2009 school year. The 

Company fully supports districts that use FAT and continually provides professional 

development opportunities to ensure optimum product use. 

Data Collection 

Permission was granted to me as the researcher to use all the requested sources of 

information by the DE District's Superintendent of Schools and Assistant Superintendent 

o f  Curriculum and Instruction. All data cvas collected by the DE District's employees 

responsible for handling that particular data source. For example, the NJ ASK test scores 

provided by the state reports were converted into an Excel spreadsheet and given to me 

by the District's Test Coordinator. The free and reduced lunch report, attendance 

records. and AS1 class rosters were provided by the District's Data Analyst. FAT pre and 

post assessment results were collected personally by me via the FAT summary report 

feature. All reports were coded to guarantee confidentially. Each coded student 

identifier represented a record. Each complete report contained the following data unique 

to each record: NJ ASK test scores (language arts and math), FAT pre assessment scores 

(language arts and math), FAT post assessment scores (language arts and math), free and 

reduced lunch identification, attendance record, and AS1 eligibility. Incomplete records 

void of a least one component of data were excluded from the study. 

According to the DE District's NJDOE 2008-2009 School Report Cards, the 

following percentages of facultyladministrators held either a MA or MS degree, the 



breakdown is as follows: School A had 19.4%; School I3 had 37.5%; School C had 

39.4%, School D had 33.8%; and School E 30.2%. I t  is important to explain that faculty 

and administrators include principals, vice principals, school nurses, media specialists, 

guidance counselors, social workers, Gifted and Talented staff, among many other 

positions . Therefore, it is important to identify and separate language arts and 

mathematic teachers that hold master's degrees specifically in the content area that they 

provided instruction in. In the DE District there is very little variance in the middle 

school teachers that held a master's degree in their subject content (language arts or 

mathematics) during the 2008-2009 school year. The break down per school is outlined 

in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Larzgzrage Arts u i~d  Mathemcttics Teuchcss Holdir~g Content ,(ll?ecifk Mrster-'s Degrees hy 

School 

School N= EnglishIReading N= Mathematics 

A 0 3 

B 1 0 

C 2 2 

D 4 1 

E 0 1 

When looking specifically at Grade 8 teachers the numbers are similar to those presented 

in Table 2. 



Analysis Construct 

Figure 2 is a production function theory diagram that guided the data analysis. 

Note that, in comparison to the diagram found in Chapter 11, Acadernic Support 

Instruction (ASI) has been added to the production function model and teachers that held 

master's degree in sub.ject content area has been removed due to a lack o f  overail 

variance in teacher degree status in the districl. 

Student Variables 

SES 
(Free/Reduced 
Lunch report) 

Attendance 
(Records) 

Gender 
(Records) 

Iridependenl Variables 

Student 
Performance 
on NJ ASK8 

School Variables I Dependent Variable 

Formative 
Assessment 
(FAT Resulls) 

AS1 Eligibility 
(Class rosters) 

Indepen&nl Variables 

Figure 2. Input/ou tpu t framework modified. 



Due to the limited number of content specific degrees held by middle school 

teachers, that variable has been removed from my model and replaced with AS1 

eligibility. In an effort to "specialize instruction based on the student's individual needs" 

(2008-2009 Middle School Program of Studies Guide) the DE District provides AS1 in 

both language arts and mathematics in Grades 6-8. The DE District's Middle School 

Program of Studies Guide reported for AS1 Mathematics that: 

Students will be required to enroll in this course if they scored below the 

designated levels of proficiency in the state's NJ ASK - 5 ,  6, or 7. Input from 

classroom teachers, guidance personnel, and buildi~lg principals is also considered 

before final placement in this p rogam is recommended. The content of this 

course includes topics from the appropriate grade-level mathematics curriculum 

as well as specialized instruction based on the student's individual needs. (p. 11) 

In AS1 Language Arts i t  was reported that: 

Students will be required to enroll in this course if they scored below the 

designated levels o f  proficiency in the state's NJ ASK - 5 ,  6, or 7. Input from 

classroon~ teachers, guidance personnel, and building principals is also considered 

before final placement in this program is recommended. Courses Include: AS1 

ReadingIWriting Workshop (Grade 6) and AS1 Language Arts Workshop (Grades 

7 & 8). The content of these courses includes topics from the regular grade- 

appropriate ReadindWriting and Language Arts courses as well as specialized 

instruction based on the student's individual needs. (p. 1 1) 

AS1 Mathematics and AS1 Language Arts courses are conducted during the regular 

school day and replace student's mandatory mathematics and language arts classes. AS1 



is not an after scl~ool or pull-out program. The inclusion of the AS1 eligibility variable 

can provide useful information in regards to predictors that influence student 

achievement. School administrators exert direct control over entrance criteria, teachers 

assigned to teach the program, and curriculum. It is a variable that, if statistically 

significantly related to student achievement in some way. school administrators can 

mutate in an attempt to improve student achievement in the future. It is valuable for 

community stakeholders to ascertain if individualized instruction courses similar to the 

DE District's AS1 program truly improve student achievement. 

Data Analysis 

My initial intentions were to include the data from the five middle schools in the 

DE District in my study. However, after running the data for the fifth school, School E, I 

identified that major regression violations had occurred as a result of the small sample 

size (98) in comparison with the number of independent variabIes (8). Therefore, School 

E was removed from the study; however the characteristics regarding the school remain 

within this chapter and are included along with the other schools. 

I analyzed the data from the four schools separately instead of aggregating the 

scores. Separate analyses were conducted for two reasons: (a) The district leadership 

interprets the test results on the individual school level and makes decisions for each 

school based on that school's results. Resources are allocated based on the individual 

schools' output. not the aggregate of all the district's middle schools. (b) Due to 

significant differences in student scale scores in language arts and mathematics on the NJ 

ASK8 between schools, each school was analyzed individually. Tables 3-9 outline the 

demographic characteristics as well as scale score differences and proficiency 



Table 5 

Demographic Characteristics of Grade 8 Students by Sc/~ool 

Ethnicity Breakdown Total 
School Total While Black Asian Pacific Hispanic Amer. Othcr Econ. Dis. 

Islander Indian 

N,I ASK 2009 Gemral Ed~(cntioiz Scale Score Meaiz for LA & Math 

School Grade 6 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 8 
LA Math LA Math LA Math 

A 

General Ed. 2 16.2 239.7 2 15.3 228.5 224.4 235.2 

Econ. Disadv. 205 .O 226.8 203.3 210.9 215.4 220.6 

Non-Econ. Disadv. 216.6 239.0 214.8 225.7 223.1 235.1 

B 

General Ed. 225.1 241.2 227.4 237.3 230.5 240.5 

Econ. Disadv. 217.2 224.7 208.5 217.4 214.3 210.5 

Non-Econ. Disadv. 222.4 240.0 224.4 233.2 223.4 236.3 



School Grade 6 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 8 
LA Math LA Math LA Math 

C 

General Ed. 2 16.8 232.0 220.2 229.4 223.2 234.3 

Econ. Disadv. 201.5 208.2 203.0 210.1 21 1.8 213.1 

Non-Econ. Disadv. 216.6 233.3 22 1.0 229.2 220.1 230.1 

D 

General Ed. 221.8 254.5 228.9 247.2 230.4 240.4 

Econ. Disadv. 205 .0 228.0 210.2 226.9 2 17.5 223.5 

Non-Econ. Disadv. 220.2 250.7 227.3 244.2 228.5 244.8 

E 

General Ed. 213.8 23 1.5 222.8 240.8 226.9 248 

Econ. Disadv. 198.7 213.6 209.3 226.6 218.5 230.1 

Non-Econ. Disadv. 216.9 234.2 218.4 236.5 226.2 247.1 

Table 7 

NI ASK 2009 Grade 6 Grtzrral Eciz~cntior~ Yroficitwcy Percet7tages for LA (e Math 

Language Arts Mathematics 
School PP P AP PP P AP 



Table 8 

NJ ASK 2009 Gmde 7 Geilcral Educatioiz Proficiency Percentages for LA c!& Matli 

Language Arts Mathematics 
School PP P AP PP P AP 

E 16.3 63.0 20.2 14.7 36.4 48.8 
Note PI' = Partially Proficienr (sludenrs did no1 pass the tesl); P = Proficienr; AP = Advanccd I'rorlc~ent. 

Table 9 

hV ASK 2009 Grade 8 Grneral Education Projicieizcy Percel7tage.s for LA & Mutlz 

Language Arts Mathema tics 
School PP P AP PP P AP 

E 4.6 85 10.5 5.3 42.4 52.3 
hrote. PP = Partially Proficient (students did not pass the lest); P = Proficient; AI' = Atlvanced I'roficienl. 

Since my study included four middle schools within the same district and both 

language arts and mathematics were researched, nine multiple regression models were 

presented. All collected data was inputted in SPSS version 16. Through the use of 

multiple regression analysis, the predictor variables (i.e., student and school variables) 

were inputted as the independent variables whereas the NJ ASKS scores were inputted as 



the dependent variable, which is a scale level, dependent variable. According to Leech, 

Morgan, and Barrett (2008): 

The assumptions for multiple regression include the following: that the 

relationship between each of the predictor variables and the dependent variable is 

linear and that the error, or residual, is normally distributed and uncorrelated with 

the predictors. (p. 95) 

Since the independent variables I worked with were not all continuous (i.e., 

freelreduced lunch eligibility, attendance policy, and AS1 eligibility). I used dunmy 

coding for categorical variables. A variable is considered dichoto~nous when i t  takes on 

only two values. In the case of these three variables the values could only be "yes" or 

"no". For example, "yes" the student is eligible for freelreduced lunch or "no" the 

student is not eligible for freelreduced lunch. The following recoding was used for the 

student variable of SES: 1 = eligible for freelreduced lunch, O = not eligible; for the 

student variable of attendance: I= student exceed district policy of 16 absences, 0= 

student did not exceed 16 absences; for the school variable of AS1 eligibility: 1= eligible 

for AS1 services, and 0= not eligible. Gender was coded as O=male, 1= non-male. 

As mentioned previously, the NJ ASK scores range from any of three levels, 

Partially Proficient (PP) 100-199, Proficient (P) 200-249, and Advanced Proficienl (AP) 

250-300. FAT pretest and posttest scores range from any of four proficiency levels, 

Below Basic 0-54, Basic 55-70, Proficient 71-85, and Advanced 86-100. FAT 

representatives maintained that both the Basic and the Proficient score ranges are equal to 

the Proficient scale on the NJ ASK, while the FAT scale of Advanced correlates wilh the 



Advanced Proficient level on the NJ ASK. FAT LA and Math pretest and posttest 

variables were coded as: I= proficient, and 0= not proficient. 

Multicollinearity "happens when two or more predictors contain much of the 

same infosnlation" (Leech. Morgan, & Barrett, 2008, p. 94). In an effort to avoid this 

from happening while adhering to the n~ultiple regression assumption "that the 

relationship between each of the predictor variables and the dependent variables is linear 

and that the error. or residual, is normally distributed and uncorrclated with the 

predictors" (p.95). I first checked the correlations anlong the independenl variables. 

Multicollinearity was also detected by computing the variance inflation factor (VIF) from 

the data loaded into the regression models. 

By using the Enter method of the SPSS program (also known as simultaneous 

regression), all appropriate student and school variables were entered at the same timc. 

From this I was able to ascertain which predictors contributed statistically significantly to 

the multiple regressions. After which I "create[d] a scatterplot matrix to check the 

assumption of linear relationships of each predictor with the dependent variable and a 

scatterplot between the predictive equation and the residual to check for the assumption 

that these are uncosrelated" (Leech, Morgan, & Barrett, 2008, p. 95). After the 

correlations were generated I checked for high correlations among predictors. and if 

necessary, eliminated variables that displayed multicollinearity. 

I ran two multiple regression analyses for each school, one for language arts and 

one for math, and therefore generated a total of eight model summaries. I t  was ilnporta~lt 

lo analyze the summaries and determine the values of R, which indicated the multiple 

correlation coefficients and the adjusted R squares, which identified the percentage of the 



variance in the dependent variable that was predicated from the independent variables. 

ANOVA tables reported the F statistics and determined whether or not the combination 

of the student and school predictor variables statistically significantly predicted student 

achievement on the NJ ASK in lang~iagc arts and mathematics. Also included were nine 

coefficients tables that produced valuable information (one school included a Corrected 

Language Arts Model). Here the standardized beta coefficientc were revealed. From the t 

value and the p value. I was able to determine if one specific variable statistically 

significantly contributed to the prediction equation for NJ ASK scores from all the 

independent variables. However, I painted a clearer picture and uncovered more 

information than what was revealed by reporting just beta weights. 

According to Thompson (2006) a regression structure coefficient is -.the bivariate 

Pearson r. of a measured predictor with the latent Yhat scores" (p.240). Yhat represents 

the latent variable. Thompson (2006) recommends that researchers interpret (a) the beta 

weights and the structure coefficients or (b) beta weights and the bivariate correlations of 

the predictors with the Y variable, but never just the beta weights. The time when the 

rescarcher should interpret only beta weights is in cases when there is only one predictor 

(Courville & Thompson, 2001). When predictor variables are correlated with each other, 

as they often are, results from regression analyses can be misinterpreted. Whitaker ( 

lc)97), stated: 

The unwary research might be tempted to regard the predictor variable with the 

largest absolute value as the greatest predictor.. .. I t  is possible to have a predictor 

variable with the greatest predictive potential lose credit to two (or more) other 

predicators whose predictive area overlaps that of the first predictor. The first 



predictor is given no credit for predictive potential and could have a beta weight 

of zero. In this instance, i t  is important to have information about the true 

predictive potential of that variable, information that can he easily gairled by 

examining each predictor variable's structure coefficient. (p.7) 

Structure coefficients are not restricted by statistical significance and they are not 

affected by collinearity. In fact, statistical significance and co!!inea;ity are not concerns 

when interpreting structure coefficients. Computing and then analyzing structure 

coefficients is an appropriate way to paint a more complete picture of the regression 

results and help to uncover potentially important predictors that would not be given credit 

if the researcher analyzed only beta weights. 

Thompson (2006) reported that some researchers presented objections to 

reporting structure coefficients in regression. The main objection revolves around 

structure coefficients not being affected by collinearity among the predictor variables, 

whereas the beta weights are affected by correlations among predictors. This perceived 

insensitivity of structure coefficients on the part of some is misplaced. Thompson (2000) 

wrote that although it is true that "...beta weights are context-specific to a particular set 

of measured predictor variables" (p241), the insensitivity of structure coefficients to 

changing contexts should not be viewed as a weakness. Thompson stated: 

Because science is about the business of generalizing relationships across 

participants, across variables and measures of variables, and across time, in some 

respects i t  is desirable that structure coefficients are not impacted by coilinearity. 

This insensitivity honors the reality in which measured predictors variables are 



correlated, and structure coefficients are unaffected by this colliearity, which is 

instead duly considered when computing beta weights. (p.242) 



Chapter IV 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

Introduction 

The purpose of this quantitative study was to investigate the influence of select 

student and school variables, found in the extant literature, on student achievement as 

measured by Grade 8 NJ ASK in language arts (LA) and mathematics. By piacing the 

focus on multiple student and school variables that have a statistically significant 

relationship to student achievement, this study produced research-based evidence that 

could assist stakeholders in middle class and lower middle class public schools in New 

Jersey regarding reform initiatives. 

In order to determine which student and school variables demonstrated a 

statistically significant relationship to student achievement, I used the simultar~eous 

multiple regression model to analyze the data. This strategy is used when the researcher 

has no logical or theoretical structure of the data. This method is typically used to 

explore and maximize prediction (Pcdhazur, 1997). Scatter diagrams of residuals and 

normal probability plots of residuals were conducted to test assumptions. 

Analysis Strategy 

I analyzed the data from four middle schools in the district separately instead of 

aggregating the scores. Separate analyses were conducted for two reasons: (a) The district 

leadership interprets the test results on the individual school level and makes decisionc 

for each school based 011 that school's results. Resources are allocated based on the 

individual schools' output, not the aggregate of all the district's middle schools. (b) Due 

to significant differences in  student demographics and student achievement 



characteristics in language arts and mathematics on the NJ ASK8 between schools, each 

school was analyzed individually. 

The F static was used to determine whether the regression models were 

statistically significant. The coefficient of determination, R2, was interpreted as the 

proportion of the variance in the dependent variables (NJ ASK8 LA and Math scores) 

that is predictable from the independent variables (student variables and school 

variables). Adjusted R 2  (adj R2), is a modification of R2 that served the same purpose. 

Adjusted R 2  is generally considered to be a more accurate measure that adjusts for the 

number of explanatory terms in a model, and therefore was used in my regression 

analyses. Reported in each regression model are the number of values in the final 

calculation o f  a statistic that are free to vary; this term is referred to as the degrees of 

freedom (df). The standardized beta coefficient, most commonly referred to as the beta, 

was used to compare the strength of the effect of each independent variable (student and 

school) on the dependent variables (NJ ASK8 LA and Math). The t statistic is used to 

determine whether or not the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable 

is significant. 

I examined the tolerance values for the predictors in each model as a check for 

multicollinearity. Multicollinearity is a condition that can be problematic and lead to 

inisinterpretation of the results. It occurs when there are high correlations among some 

of the predictor variables in the model. When two or more predictors contain the same 

information, there is multicollinearity. Since prediction credit in a regression model 

cannot be shared among variables it is important to test for multicollinearity. If the 



tolerance value is low (<l-R'), then there could be a problem with multicollinearity and 

variables must be eliminated or combined. 

Structure Coefficients 

According to Thompson (2006) a regression structure coefficient is "the bivariate 

Pearson I .  of a measured predictor with the latent Yhat scores" (p.240). Yhat represents 

the latent variable. Thompson (2006) recommends that researchers in!erprct (a) the beta 

weights and the structure coefficients or (b) beta weights and the bivariate correlations of  

the predictors with the Y variable, but never just the beta weights. The time when the 

researcher should interpret only beta weights is in cases when there is only one predictor 

(Courville & Thompson, 2001). When predictor variables are correlated with each other, 

as they often are, results from regression analyses can be misinterpreted. Whitaker ( 

1997), stated: 

The unwary research might be tempted to regard the predictor variable with the 

largest absolute value as the greatest predictor.. . . I t  is possible to have a predictor 

variable with the greatest predictive potential lose credit to two (or more) other 

predicators whose predictive area overlaps that of the first predictor. The first 

predictor is given no credit for predictive potential and could have a beta weigh( 

of zero. In this instance, i t  is important to have information about the true 

predictive potential of that variable, information that can be easily gained by 

examining each predictor variable's structure coefficient. (p.7) 

Structure coefficients are not restricted by statistical significance and they are not 

affected by collinearity. In fact, statistical significance and collinearity are not concerns 

when interpreting structure coefficients. Computing and then analyzing structure 



coefficients is an appropriate way to paint a more complete picture of the regression 

results and help to uncover potentially important predictors that would not be given credit 

if  the researcher analyzed only beta weights. 

'Thompson (2006) reported that some researchers presented objections to 

reporting structure coefficients in regression. The main objection revolves around 

structure coefficients not being affected by collinearity among the predictcr \wiablcs, 

whereas the beta weights are affected by correlations among predictors. This perceived 

insensitivity of structure coefficients on the part of some is misplaced. Thompson (2006) 

wrote that although it is true that '-...beta weighis are contexl-specific to a particular set 

of measured predictor variables" (p241), the insensitivity of structure coefficients to 

changing contexts should not be viewed as a weakness. Thompson stated: 

Because science is about the business of generalizing relationships across 

participants, across variables and measures of variables, and across time, in some 

respects i t  is desirable that structure coefficients are not impacted by collinearity. 

This insensitivity honors the reality in which measured predictors variables are 

correlated, and structure coefficients are unaffected by this colliearity, which is 

instead duly considered when computing beta weights. (p.242) 

Strong correlations among predictor variables can cause reductions in the 

standardized coefficients (beta) because predictive credit can only be given to one 

variable, even when the variance overlaps between two correlated predictors. Only onc 

variable can receive the credit. Therefore, there are cases in which a predictor variable 

correlates strongly with the dependent variable. but is assigned a near-zero beta weight, 

thus indicating that the predictive weight of that variable is being sapped by another 



variable. The individual SPSS data outputs produced will be used to answer the 

following research questions for each of the four middle scl~ools: 

Research Question 1: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in language arts and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the !anguagc sits portion 

of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Reseaich Question 2: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercial1 y produced standardized formative assessment in mathematics and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the mathematics portion 

of the NJ ASKS for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Research Question 3: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Research Question 4: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student matliematics achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 



Research Question 5: What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Research Question 6: What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain largest amount of variance in student mathenlatics achievement as measured by 

the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Results 

Language Arts and Mathematics Models for School A 

First I created a matrix scatterplot to determine if the variables were related to 

each other in a linear fashio~l and found that to be true (see Figure 3). The data are 

arranged in columns because dichotomous variables are plotted according lo data points. 

"Linearity would be violated if the data points bunch at the center of one column and at 

the ends of the other colu~nn" (Leech, Barrett. & Morgan. 2008, p. 103). The scatterplot 

results suggested that the assumption of linearity was not violated. 

Language arts. 

A multiple regression analysis for School A was performed between the 

dependent variable (NJ ASK8 LA scores) and the independent variables ,(gender, NJ 

ASK8 Math scores, attendance, SES, FAT LA and Math Pretest scores, and FAT LA and 

Math Posttest scores). I performed a descriptive analysis initially (see Table 10). 



Sc l~oo l  A Scatterplot 
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Figwe 3. School A scatterplot. 



Table 1 0  

Descr.ip!ivc Stcrtistics for Sclzool A Lutzguage Arts 

ASK LA 1 Genier O=rn 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK M 

Mean 

225.3235 

.5706 

,2000 

,3235 

.3294 

,2706 

.4824 

,3000 

Std. Deviation 

18.33502 

,49645 

.40118 

.4692C 

,47139 

,44558 

501 16 

,45961 

Using the enter method, a statistically significant model emerged (F= 3 1.209, 

p=< .001, Adjusted R 2  538). The model summary suggested that approximately 58% of 

the variance in student performance on the NJ ASKS LA and coefficients revealed four 

statistically significant predictors (see Tables 11 Rr 12). 

Table 11 

Model Sununury School A Lnttguclge Arts 

a. Predictors: (Constant), ASK-M, Gender O=m, SES O= Not, Attend , PRELA O=Not Prof, PostLA O=Not 

Prf, PreM 0 = Not Prof, PostM O=Not Pr 

b. Dependent Variable: ASK-LA 

Multicollinearity was not an issue as the tolerance values for the predictors were not 

exceedingly low (<1 -R'). 

C 

Model 

1 

R 

.780a 

R 

Square 

,608 

Adjusted R 

Square 

588 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 1.76189 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

.608 

df2 

161 

Sig. F 

Change 

,000 

F 

Change 

31.209 

df l  

8 



Table 12 

Coc$?kic.~zr.s jbr School A Lnrzgriage A r-ls 

Model 

1 (Constant) 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK M 

Unstandardized Standardized 

Coefficients Coefficients 

B Std. Error Beta 

172.99 7.766 

6 

5.600 1.901 ,152 

-1.676 2.383 -.037 

1.333 1.996 ,034 

9.630 2.435 ,248 

3.492 3.131 ,085 

10.052 2.307 .275 

-3.347 3.133 -.084 

,174 .036 ,363 

Sig. 

.ooo 

Collinearity 

Tolerance 

tatistics 

VIF - 

a. Dependent Variable: ASK-LA 

In this model, the variance explained (adj R2)  was S88, which indicated that 

approximately 58% of the variance in NJ ASK8 LA scores was explained by the 

variables in the model. Statistically significant predictors variables, their betas. and p 

values were as follows: (a) NJ ASK8 Math, .363, p<.001. (b) FAT LA Posttest, .275, 

p<.001, (c) FAT LA Pretest, ,248, p<.001, and (d) gender, .l52, p=.004. 

Mathematics. 

A second multiple regression analysis for School A was performed between the 

dependent variable (NJ ASK8 Math scores) and the independent variables (gender, NJ 

ASKS LA scores, attenclance, SES, FAT LA and Math Pretest scores, and FAT LA and 

Math Posttest scores). I performed a descriptive analysis initially (see Table 13). 



Table 13 

Dacr-iptive Statislics for. Sclzool A Mnthernatics 

ASK-M 

Gender O=rn 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK LA 

Using the enter method, a statistically significant lnodel emerged (F = 31..866, p < 

Mean 

235.7647 

,5706 

.2000 

.3235 

,3294 

.2706 

,4824 

.3000 

225.3235 

.001, Adjusted ~ ' S 9 4 . )  The model summary revealed that approximately 59% of the 

variance in studenl performance on the NJ ASK8 Math and the coefficients revealed two 

Std. Deviation 

38.17901 

.49645 

.40118 

.46920 

.47 1 39 

.44558 

501 16 

.45961 

18.33502 

statistically significant predictors (see Tables 14 & 15). 

N 

170 

170 

170 

170 

i 70 

170 

170 

170 

170 

Table 14 

a. Predictors: (Constant), ASK-LA, SES O= Not, Attend , Gender O=rn, PostM O=Not Pr, PRELA O=Not 

Prof, PostLA O=Not Prf, PreM 0 = Not Prof 

b. Dependent Variable: ASK-M 

In this model, the variance explained (adj R2) was S94, which indicated that 

Mode 

I 

1 

approximately 59% of the variance in NJ ASK8 Math scores was explaincd by the 

R 

.783" 

R 

Square 

.613 

1 

Adjusted 

R Square 

.594 

; I \  

Std. Error 

of the 

Estimate 

24.33653 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

,613 

F Change 

31.866 

df l  

8 

df2 

161 

- .  

Sig. F 

Change 

.OOO 
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variables in the model. Two variables were statistically significant predictors variables 

were, (a) FAT Math Posttest with a beta of .383, (p<.001) with a 1 value of 5.290, and (b) 

NJ ASK8 LA (p<.001) with a beta of .358 with a I value of 4.904. Multicollinearity was 

not an issue as the tolerance values for the predictors were not low (<I-  R2) .  

Table 15 

CocfSicicnls for Scizool A Muthemalicb.s 

Model Unstandardized 

(Constant) 55.447 

Gender O=m 1 -5.474 

Attend 1 -4.483 

SES O= Not I .446 

PRELA O=Not 1 4.746 

Prof 

PreM 0 = Not I 9.813 

Prof 

PostLA O=Not 4.926 I 
ASK LA 1 ,746 

ficients 

Std. Error 

32.170 

4.01 5 

4.926 

4.135 

5.264 

6.457 

5.031 

6.003 

,152 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

Beta t 

1.724 

-.071 -1.363 

-.047 -.910 

,005 ,108 

,059 ,902 

Sig. 

.087 

,175 

.364 

.914 

.369 

,131 

,329 

.ooo 

.ooo - 

Coilinearit) 

Tolerance 

.882 

,897 

.93 1 

,569 

,423 

.551 

.460 

.451 

a. Dependent Variable: ASK-M 

Research Questions and Answers for School A 

Research Question 1: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficielicy categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in language arts and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the language arts portion 



of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Null Hypothesis 1: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' language arts proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the dictrit-t. 

Answer: The ilull hypothesis is rejected. The commercially prepared FAT LA 

Pretest and FAT LA Posttest were statistically significant predictors of student 

achievement on the NJ ASK8 LA test. The FAT LA Posttest had a beta of -275, (pc.001) 

with a r value 4.358, (b) FAT LA Pretest, .248, (pc.001) with a t value of 3.955. 

I t  should be noted that although NJ ASK8 Math was not the subject of Research 

Question 1, it was reported as the best predictor of NJ ASK8 LA achievement. However, 

the predictive power of the NJ ASK8 Math is suspect. I t  stands to reason that the true 

rclationship comes from a student's language arts skills that influence hidher 

~nathematics scores because of the amount of reading necessary to engage the NJ ASK8 

mathematics test. The seemingly apparent influence of math achievement on language 

arts achievement might be a false finding and should be interpreted with caution. 

As mentioned in Chapter 111, beta weights present only part of the story when 

predictor variables are correlated. Thus, I computed structure coefficients. The structure 

coefficients confirmed that the FAT Posttest LA (s,=.806) and FAT Pretest LA (r,=.77 1) 

tests result variables were contributing to the prediction of achievement on the NJ ASK8 

LA. 



The results suggest that the FAT LA Pretest results have almost the same 

predictive powcr in terms of betas and structure coefficients as the FAT LA Posttest. 

Research Question 2: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in mathematics and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the mathematics portion 

of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Null Hypothesis 2: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

corntnercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' mathematics proficiency categorization 011 the NJ  ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. In this model, the variance explained (adj 

R2)  was S94. which indicated that approximately 59% of the variance in NJ ASKS Math 

scores by the variables in the model. The one statistically significant predictor variable 

was: (a) FAT Math Posttest with a beta of, .383, (p<.001) and a I value of 5.296. 

Next. I cornputed structure coefficients. The structure coefficients revealed a 

more complex picture of the variables that contributed to the prediction of achievement. 

I t  was revealed that the FAT Math Posttest (r,=.840) and the FAT Math Pretest (r,=.781) 

were the strongest predictors followed by the FAT LA Posttest (r,=.644) and the FAT LA 

Pretest (r,=.589). 

The difference between the predictive power of the FAT Math Pretest and Posttest 

appeared negligible. 



Research Question 3: What are the statistically significant student variable5 that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASKS for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 3: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by [he state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. For School A the student variable 

gender, was a statistically significant predictor. The gender variable had a standardized 

beta of -.152, with reported statistical significance of p=.004 and a t value of 2.946. 

Therefore, i t  can be interpreted that being a male had a negative influence on language 

arts achievement as measured by the NJ ASK8. 

The structure codficient calculations supported the beta found for gender. Gender 

produced a structure coefficient of -389 (being a female improved performance). 

However, the student variable of attendance also emerged as a predictor based on the 

structure coefficients, -.333. Poor attendance influenced achievement negatively. SES 

might have acted as a suppressor variable in this case with a small structure coefficient 

of -.132. Howell (2002) described an example attributed to Jacob Cohen of a timed test 

in US history: 

We want to predict knowledge of historical facts. We give a lest which 

supposedly tests that. But some people will do badly just because they read very 

slowly. and don't get through the exam. Others read very quickly. and do all the 



questions. We don't think that reading speed has anything to do with how much 

history you know, but it does affect your score. We want to "ad.just" scores for 

reading speed. which is like saying 'The correlation between true historical 

knowledge and test score, controlling for reading speed.'(p.7) 

SES has a long history of influencing student achievement. In a multiple 

regression model. SES also "drags" on other student achievement variables !ha: could 

relate to achievement in the NJ ASK. In other words, SES suppresses the predictive 

power of other variables and thus, itself is an indirect predictor of achievement in this 

case. 

Research Question 4: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 4: There art: no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: In terms of statistically significant betas, I fail to reject the null 

hypothesis. None of the student variables (gender, attendance, or SES) for Scl~ool A were 

statistically significant in predicting student mathematics achievement by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year. 

Although there were no statistically significant betas observed, the structure 

coefficients provided some potential insight into which student variables influenced the 



mathematics achievement. Attendance (I-,=.-342), SES (r,= -.154), and gender (r,=. 128) 

all contributed to the NJ ASK8 Mathematics achievement. The results suggested that 

poor attendance had a negative drag on achievement, as does SES (which might have 

acted as a suppressor on other variables). It also appeared as if the female gender was a 

predictor of sludent achievement as measured by the NJ ASKS. 

Research Question 5: What are the statistically significant school mriablcs ihat 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 5: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

school variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. For School A, student NJ ASK8 Math 

was a statistically significant predictor. As stated earlier, I believe NJ ASK8 Math is a 

spurious finding. 

Research Question 6: What are rhe statistically significant school variables that 

explain largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as measured by 

the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district'? 

Null Hypothesis 6: There are no statistically significant, research dcmonstratecl, 

school variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the state 



mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in thc 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. Student NJ ASK8 LA was a statistically 

significant predictor (p<.001) with a beta of .358 and a t value of 4.904. 

The structure coefficient for the NJ ASK8 LA test supports the beta results as i t  was the 

second largest (r,=.809) contributor to achievement. 

School A Language Arts and Mathematics Summary 

Language arts summary School A. 

Statistically significant predictors for NJ ASK8 LA performance were: (a)  NJ 

ASK8 Math, .363, p<.001, t value of 4.904 (b) FAT LA Posttest, .275, p<.001. I value of 

4.358 (c) FAT LA Pretest, .248, p<.001, I value of 3.955, and (d) gender, .152, p=.004, t 

value of 2.946. The betas suggested that being female and performing well on the Pretest 

and Posttest FAT assessments will predict a large amount of the variance in NJ ASK8 LA 

performance. 

The structure coefficients confirmed that the FAT LA Posttest (r,=.806), FAT LA 

Pretest (r,=.771), and gender (r,=.389) were contributing to the prediction of achievement 

on the NJ ASK8 LA. Student attendance also emerged as a predictor based on the 

structure coefficients, -.333. Poor attendance influenced achievemenl negatively. 

Together, the betas and structure coefficients suggested that being fernale, with good 

attendance, and performing well on the FAT Pretest and Posttest assessments will predict 

the majority of the variance in NJ ASK8 LA performance. 



The betas and str~~cture coefficients suggested that the FAT LA Pretest results 

have approximately the same predictive power in terms of betas and structure coefficients 

as the FAT LA Posttest results. 

Mathematics summary School A. 

Two variables were statistically significant predictors variables of NJ ASKS 

Mathematics performance: (a) FAT Math Posttest with a beta of .383, (p<.OO i) with a t 

value of 5.296, and (b) NJ ASK LA (p<.OOl) wilh a beta of 3 5 8  with a t value of 4.904. 

The ctructure coefficient for the NJ ASK8 LA test supports the beta results as it  was the 

second largest (r,=.809) contributor to achievement. The structure coefficients also 

provided a more complete picture of the variables that contributed to the prediclion of 

achievement. It was revealed that FAT Math Posttest (r,=.840) was the strongest 

predictor followed by NJ ASK8 LA (r,=.809), then FAT Math Pretest (r,=.7S1), the FAT 

LA Posttest (r,=.644), and finally the FAT LA Pretesl (r,=.589). Intuitively, the Wucture 

coefficient results make sense. A student who performc well on those assessments will 

most likely perform well on the NJ ASK8 Math. Although the results are not surprising, 

they do provide some additional useful information. The FAT Math Posttest and Pretest 

are similar in their predictive qualities, (rs=.840) versus (r,=.781), as are the FAT LA 

Posttest and Pretest, (r,=.644) versus (r,=.589). 

Common variables for School A. 

Common variables emerged that affected both language arts and ~nathematics for 

School A. When taking into account both beta weighls and structure coefficients the 

statistically significant variables were the respective FAT Pretest and Posttest for each 

subject area, language arts and math. 



It is imporlant to note when reviewing the results for School A that there is no 

cerlainty that the results are comparable to the other schools because School A did not 

have the AS1 support that the other schools did. Therefore, there is no certainty that not 

having AS1 in some way influenced the results for School A. The question remains. what 

would have had the largest influence on achievement if School A had an AS1 program? 

Language Arts and Mathematics Models for School B 

I first created a matrix scalterplot to determine if  the variables were related lo 

each other in a linear fashion and found that lo be true (see Figure 4). The data are 

arranged in columns because dichotomous variables are plotted according to data points. 

"Linearily wo~lld be violated if the data points bunch at the center of one column and at 

the ends of the other column" (Leech, Barrett, & Morgan, 2008, p. 103). The scatterplot 

results suggested that the assumption of linearity was not violated. 

Language arts. 

A multiple regression analysis for School B was performed between the 

dependent variable (NJ ASK8 LA scores) and the independent variables (gender, NJ 

ASKS Math scores, attendance, SES, ASI, FAT LA and Math Pretest scores, and FAT 

LA and Math Posttest scores). I performed a descriptive analysis initially (see Table 16). 

Using the enter method, a statistically significant model emerged (F = 36.329, p < 

.OW, Adjusted R' .639.) The model summary sugges~ed that approximately 64% of the 

variance in student performance on the NJ ASK8 LA and coefficients revealed four 

statistically significant predictors (see Tables 17 & 18). 



School B Scatterplot 
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F i g i n  4. School B scatterplot. 



Table 16 

Descriptive Stutistics for School B Langrrngc Arts 

ASK-LA 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK M 

Mean 

231.1878 

,5193 

,0773 

.I160 

.I823 

.2762 

.3260 

5691 

,3867 

242.7293 

Std. Deviation 

19.12294 

,501 01 

.26788 

,321 14 

.38718 

.44838 

,47004 

,49658 

.48835 

37.90234 

Table 17 

Model Sumnznr-j Sclzool B L a i ~ p a g e  Arts 

a. Predictors: (Constant), ASK-M, Gender O=m, SES O= Not, Attend , PRELA O=Not Prof, AS1 O=not, 

PostLA O=Not Prf, PreM 0 = Not Prof, PostM O=Not Pr 

b. Dependent Variable: ASK-LA 

Model 

1 

In this model, the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was .639, which indicated that 

approximately 64% of the variance in NJ ASK8 LA scores was explained by the 

R 

.81 Oa 

variables in the model. Statistically significant predictors variables, their betas, p values, 

and t values were as follows: (a) AS1,- .270, p<.001, t value of 4.732, (b) gender, 242, 

R 

Square 

,657 

p<.001, t value of 5.132. (c) NJ ASKS Math, . 227, p<.OOl, r value 2.773, (d) FAT LA 

Posttest. .200, p=.001, t value of 3.509, and (e) student SES, -.132, p=.005, t value of - 

2.875. M~~lticollinearity was not an  issue as the tolerance values for the predictors were 

Adjusted R 

Square 

,639 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 1.49728 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

.657 

F 

Change 

36.329 

df l  

9 

df2 

171 

Sig. F 

Change 

,000 



not exceedingly low (<l-R') for any variable except NJ ASKS Math. However, as stated 

earlier in the result for School A, the finding for the strong prediction value of NJ ASK8 

Math for NJ ASKS LA is spurious. 

Table 18 

Coefficients for School B Lar~guage Arts 

Model 

1 (Constant) 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK M 

Sig. 

.ooo 

.ooo 

,678 

,005 

.ooo 

.I 16 

,090 

,001 

.936 

.007 - 

Collinearity 

t 

20.021 

5.132 

-.415 

-2.875 

-4.732 

1.579 

1.707 

3.509 

,080 

2.733 

Statistics + Standardized 

Coefficients 

Beta 

,242 

-.019 

-.I32 

-.270 

.087 

.I32 

,206 

.006 

.227 

Unstandardizec! 

a. Dependent Variable: ASK-LA 

Mathematics. 

B 

194.627 

9.228 

-1.370 

-7.865 

-13.349 

3.699 

5.360 

7.930 

,245 

.I15 

A second multiple regression analysis for School B was performed between the 

dependent variable (NJ ASK8 Math scores) and the independent variables (gender, NJ 

ASKS LA scores, attendance, SES, ASI, FAT LA and Math Pretest scores, and FAT LA 

and Math Posttest scores. I performed a descriptive analysis initially (see Table 19). 

Coefficients 

Std. Error 

9.721 

1.798 

3.298 

2.736 

2.821 

2.342 

3.141 

2.260 

3.060 

,042 

Using the enter method, a statistically significant model emerged (I= = 49.333, p < 

.OM, Adjusted R' .707.) The model summary suggested that approximately 7 1 % of the 

variance in student performance on the NJ ASK8 Math and coefficients revealed four 

statistically significant predictors (see Tables 20 & 21). 



Table 19 

Llescriprive Statistics for School B Mathematics 

ASK-M 

Gender O=rn 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK LA 

Mean 

242.7293 

,5193 

.0773 

.I160 

.1 823 

,2762 

,3260 

,569 1 

.3867 

231.1878 

Table 20 

Std. Deviation 

37.90234 

.50101 

,26788 

,321 14 

,38718 

,44838 

,47004 

.49658 

,48835 

19.12294 

Model Swrznznry School B Mnthernatics 

N 

181 

181 

181 

181 

181 

181 

181 

181 

181 

181 

a. Predictors: (Constant), ASK-LA, Attend , SES O= Not, Gender O=m, PRELA O=Not Prof, AS1 O=not, 

PostM O=Not Pr, PostLA O=Not Prf, PreM 0 = Not Prof 

b. Dependent Variable: ASK-M 

Model 

1 

In this model, the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was .707, which indicated that 

approximately 71% of the variance in NJ ASK8 Math scores was explained by the 

R 

.850a 

variables in the model. Statistically significant predictors variables, their betas, p values, 

and t values were as follows: (a) AS1,- .279, p<.001, t value of -5.539, (b) FAT Math 

Posttest, .240, p=OOl, t value of 3.541, (c) FAT Math Pretest, . 21 1, p=002, t value 3.093, 

(d) NJ ASK8 LA, .1S4, p=.007,t value of 2.733 , and (e) FAT LA Pretest,.l15, p=.02, t 

R 

Square 

,722 

Adjusted R 

Square 

.707 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

20.50528 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

.722 

df2 

171 

F 

Change 

49.333 

Sig. F 

Change 

.OOO 

df l  

9 
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value of 3.351. Multicollinearity was not an issue as the tolerance values for the 

predictors were not low (<l-R'). 

Table 21 

Coefliciet~ts for Sclzool B Matlzematics 

Model 

- '' 
1 (Constant) 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS! O=Not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK LA 

Unstandardized 

'icients 

Std. Error 

29.651 

3.420 

5.844 

4.992 

4.927 

4.141 

5.498 

4.132 

5.268 

. I34 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

Beta 

-.072 

-.064 

,020 

-.279 

.I15 

,211 

. l oo  

.240 

.I84 

Cotlinearity 

Si . Tolerance VIF 

.ooo 

,112 .796 1.257 

.I23 ,953 1.049 

,637 ,909 1,100 

,000 .642 1.558 

.020 ,677 1.476 

,002 .350 2.859 

,065 .555 1.802 

,001 ,353 2.834 

,007 ,358 2.790 

3 .  Dependent Variable: ASK-M 

Research Questions and Answers for School B 

Research Question 1: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in language arts and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the language arts portion 

of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Null Hypothesis 1: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

co~nmercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 



categorization and students' language arts proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. In this model, the variance explained (adj 

R 2 )  was .639, which indicated that approximately 64% of the variance in NJ ASK8 LA 

scores by the variables in the model. The commercially prepared FAT LA Posttest was a 

statistically significant (p=.001) predictor variable with a beta of .206 and a t wlue  of 

3.509. 

The structure coefficients support the FAT LA Posttest as the strongest predictor 

(r,=.747) followcd by the FAT LA Pretest (r,=.563). 

The results suggested that the FAT LA Posttest results appeared to be the best 

predictor of student NJ ASK8 LA achievement. 

Research Question 2: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

cominercially produced standardized formative assessment in mathematics and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the mathematics portion 

of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Null Hypothesis 2: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' mathematics proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 far 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 



Answer: The null  hypothesis is rejected. The com~nercially prepared FAT Math 

Pretest was a statistically significant (p=.002) predictor variable with a beta of .21 1 and a 

t value of 3.093. 

The structure coefficients revealed that both the FAT Math Posttest (r,=.828) and 

the Pretest (r,=.811) were strong predictors. FAT LA Posttest (rs=.675) and Pretest 

(r,=.586) were also predictors. 

The difference between the predictive value of the FAT Math Posttest and Pretest 

appears to be negligible based on the structure coefficients. 

Research Question 3: What arc the slalistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student languagc arts achievetnent as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district'? 

Null Hypothesis 3: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. There were two statistically significant 

student variables that predicted achievement on the NJ ASK8 LA in School B: (a) 

gender. .242, (pc.001) with a t value of 5.132 and (b) student SES, -.132, (p=.005) with a 

t value of -2.875. 

The structure coefficients revealed that gender was the strongest predictor 

(r,=.392), followed by SES (r,= -.314), and finally attendance (r,= -.149). This can be 

interpreted that for School B females tended to outperform males on the NJ ASK8 LA 



assessment. Studentc who violated the attendance policy and that were eligible for free 

or reduced lunch performed poorer on the NJ ASK8 LA than their peers who did not 

violate the attendance policy and who were not eligible for free or reduced lunch. 

Research Question 4: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as  measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASKS for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 4: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: I fail to reject the null hypothesis. There were no statistically significant, 

research demonstrated, student variables that predicted student mathematicc achievement. 

The structure coefficient for gender suggests that gender might be a suppre5sor variable 

in this case (r,= - .039). Attendance (r,= -.170) and SES (r,= -.170) were negatively 

associated with achievement. 

Research Question 5:  What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language art5 achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASKS for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 5: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated. 

school variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 



mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools i n  the 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. One school variable was a statistically 

significant (p<. 001) predictor of achievement on the NJ ASK8 LA test: (a) ASI, -270 

and a r value of -4.732. The NJ ASK8 Math results were also statistically significant, but 

as stated earlier, I believe those findings to be spurious. 

The structure coefficient of AS1 was (r,= -.7 13). The beta and structure 

coefficients suggest that being eligible for AS1 services has a negative relationship to NJ 

ASK8 LA achievement. 

Research Question 6: What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in sludent mathematics achievement as measurecl 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 6: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

school variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: The 11ull hypothesis is rejected. For School B the statistically significant 

school variables were (a) AS1,- ,279, (p<.001) with a r value of -5.539 and (b) NJ ASKS 

LA, .184, (p=.007) with a r value of 2.733. 

The struclure coefficients for AS1 (r,= -.695) and NJ ASK8 LA (r,= ,792) support 

[he beta results. Being eligible for AS1 services has a negative relationship to 



achievement whereas doing well on the NJ ASK8 LA has a positive relationship to 

performance on the NJ ASK8 Math assessment. 

School B Language Arts and Mathematics Summary 

Language arts summary School B. 

In  this model, the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was .639, which indicated that 

approximately 64% of the variance in NJ ASKS LA scores was explained by the 

variables in the model. Statistically significant predictors variables, their betas, p values, 

and t values were as follows: (a) AS1,- .270, p<.001, t value of 4.732, (b) gender, .242, 

p<.001, t valuc of 5.132, (c) NJ ASK Math, . 227, p<.T)Ol, t value 2.773(spurious 

finding), (d) FAT LA Posttest, -206, p=.001. t value of 3.509 , and (e) student SES. -. 132, 

p=.005, t value of -2.875. 

The betas suggest that not being in need of AS1 services, being female, doing well 

on the FAT LA Posttest, and not being eligible for free or reduced lunch accounts for 

most of the variance in performance on the NJ ASK8 LA assessment. 

The structure coefficients support the FAT LA Posttest as the strongest predictor 

(rs=.747) followed by the FAT LA Pretest (r,=.563). The structure coefficients revealed 

that gender was the strongest predictor (r,=.392), followed by SES (r,= -.3 14), and finally 

attendance (r,= -. 149). Being female had a positive relationship to achievement, whereas 

being absent more than the allowable total and being eligible for free or rcduced lunch 

had a negative relationship to achievement. 

Mathematics summary School B. 

In this model, the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was .707, which indicated that 

approximately 71% of the variance in NJ ASKS Math scores was explained by the 



variables in  the model. Statistically significant predictors variables, their betas, p values, 

and t values were as follows: (a) AS1,- .279, p<.001,1 value of -5.539, (b) FAT Math 

Posttest, .240, p=OOl, I value of 3.541, (c) FAT Math Pretest, . 21 1, p=002. t value 3.093. 

(d) NJ ASK8 LA, .184, p=.007, t value of 2.733 , and (e) FAT LA Pretest,.l 15. p=.02, t 

value of 3.351. 

The structure coefficients revealed that both the FAT Math Pocttes! (:.,=.528) and 

the Pretest (r,=.811) were strong predictors, followed by NJ ASK8 LA (r,= ,792) and 

AS1 (r,= -.695). The FAT LA Posttest (r,=.675) and Pretest (r,=.586) were also strong 

predictors. The structure coefficient for gencler suggested that gender might be a 

suppressor variable in this case (r,= - .039) and attendance (r,= -.170) and SES (r,= -. 170) 

were negatively associated with achievement. Performance on the FAT Math Posttest 

and Pretest. and not needing AS1 services were the strongest predictors. The NJ ASK8 

LA, FAT LA Posttest and Pretest were also strong predictors. Exceeding 16 absences and 

being eligible for free or reduced lunch were weaker predictors of NJ ASK8 Math 

achievement. 

The predictive value of the FAT LA Pretest and Posttest were similar as were the 

FAT Math Pretest and Posttest. 

Common variables for School B. 

Common variables emerged that affected both language arts and mathematics for 

School B. When taking into account both beta weights and structure coefficients the 

statistically significant variables were the respective FAT Pretest and Posttest for each 

subject area, language arts and math as well as ASI, SES. and attendance. 



Language Arts and Mathematics Models for School C 

I first created a matrix scatterplot to determine i f  the variables were related to 

each other in a linear fashion and found that to be true (see Figure 5).  The data are 

arranged in columns because dichotomous variables are plotted according to data points. 

"Linearity would be violated if the data points bunch at the center of one column and at 

the ends of the other colurnn" (Leech, Barrett, & Morgan. 2008, p. 103). The scatterplot 

results suggested that the assu~nption of linearity was not violated. 

Language arts. 

A multiple regression analysis for School C was performed between the 

dependent variable (NJ ASKS LA scores) and the independent variables (gender. NJ 

ASKS Math scores, attendance, SES, ASI, FAT LA and Math Pretest scores, and FAT 

LA and Math Posttest scores). I performed a descriptive analysis initially (see Table 22). 

Using the enter method, a statistically significant model emerged (I: = 20.246, p < 

.00L, Adjusted R' -614.) The model summary suggested that approximately 61% of the 

variance i n  student performance on the NJ ASK8 LA and coefficients revealed four 

statistically significant predictors (see Tables 23 & 24). 

In this model, the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was .614, which indicated that 

approximately 61% of the variance in NJ ASK8 LA scores was explained by the 

variables in the model. Statistically significant predictor variables, their betas, p values, 

and r values were as follows: (a) NJ ASKS Math .703, p<.OOl, t value of 7.310, (b) FAT 

LA Pretest, .214, p=.003, t value of 3.067, (c) FAT LA Posttest, .212, p=.005, t value of 

2.884, and FAT Math Posttest, -.189, p=.021, value -2.347. 



School C Scatterplot 
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Figure 5 .  School C scatlerplot. 



Table 22 

Descriptive Statistics fix Scizool C Language Arts 

ASK-LA 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

9SK M 

Mean 

224.5006 

.509 1 

,1273 

,4273 

,1545 

,1091 

.2182 

.3545 

,3545 

237.81 82 

Std. Deviation 

19.38256 

,5022 1 

.33480 

.49695 

.363! 3 

,31318 

.4 1 490 

,48056 

.48056 

Table 23 

Modcl Srrnzi~i~rry for School C Latigrrtlge Arts 

Multicollinearity was not an issue as the tolerance values for the predictors were 

not exceedingly low (cl-R') for every variable except NJ ASKS Math with a reported 

value of ,383, which was marginal. 

However, as stated earlier in the result for School A, the finding for the strong 

prediction value of NJ ASK8 Math for NJ ASKS LA is spurious but because of the strong 

results for the NJ ASK8 Math and the FAT Math Pretesl 1 ran the model without NJ 

ASK8 Math. 

Model 

1 

a. Predictors: (Constant). ASK-M, Attend , SES O= Not, Gender O=m, PRELA O=Not Prof, AS1 O=not, 

PostLA O=Not Prf, PostM O=Not Pr, PreM 0 = Not Prof 

b. Dependent Variable: ASK-LA 

Change Statistics 

R 

.804= 

R Square 

Change 

,646 

R 

Square 

.646 

df2 

100 

F 

Change 

20.246 

Sig. F 

Change 

,000 

Adjusted R 

Square 

.614 

df l  

9 

Std. Error 

of the 

Estimate 

12.04578 



Table 24 

Coeficients for School C Luizguuge Arts Model 1 

Model 

1 (Constant) 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=Not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM 0-Not Pr 

ASK M 

Unstandardized 

icients 

Std. Error 

12.255 

2.537 

3.520 

2.453 

3.696 

4.319 

3.960 

2.958 

3.253 

.052 

Standardizec 

Coefficients 

Beta 

.I22 

.09; 

.053 

.035 

.214 

.042 

.212 

-. 189 

.703 

a. Dependent Variable: ASK-LA 

Table 25 

Corrected Model foi- School C Language Arts 

Model 

1 (Constant) 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=Not 

PRELA O=Not 

Prof 

PreM 0 = Not 

Prof 

PostLA O=Not 

P rf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

Unstandardized 

Coel 

B - 
21 5.689 

-1.427 

6.274 

1.576 

-7.395 

16.591 

9.057 

13.130 

2.166 - 

:ients 

Std. Error 

3.01 0 

2.951 

4.336 

3.022 

4.278 

5.294 

4.732 

3.563 

3.654 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

Beta 

-.037 

.I08 

.040 

-. 139 

.268 

,194 

.326 

.054 

Collinearity 

Stati 

Tolerance 

,820 

.958 

,896 

,739 

,727 

,493 

,659 

5 4 5  

,383 

Collinearity 

Statis 

t Sig. Tolerance 

71.669 .OOO 

-.484 ,630 ,921 

1.447 ,151 ,960 

.522 .603 .897 

-1.729 .087 .838 

its 

VIF 

1.220 

1.043 

1.116 

1.353 

1.375 

2.028 

1.518 

1.836 

2.613 - 

a. Dependent Variable: ASK-LA 
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I reran the model to check the influence of the variable and discovered the adjusted R2 

was .414 with an F statistic of 10.595. 

Mathematics. 

A second multiple regression analysis for School C was performed between the 

dependent variable (NJ ASK8 Math scores) and the independenl variables (gender, NJ 

ASKS LA scores, attendance, SES, ASI, FAT LA and Math Pretest scorzs, and FAT LA 

and Math Postlest scores. I performed a descriptive analysis initially (see Table 26). 

Using the enter method. a statistically significant model emerged (F' = 33.437, p .= 

.001, Adjusted R' .728.) The mudel summary suggested that approximately 73% of  the 

variance in student performance on the NJ ASK8 Math and coefficients revealed four 

statistically significant predictors (see Tables 27 & 28). 

111 this model, the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was .728, which indicated that 

approximately 73% of the variance in NJ ASK8 Math scores was explained by the 

variables in the model. 

Table 26 

Descriptive Stutistics for School C Mathematics 

N 

110 

110 

110 

110 

110 

110 

110 

110 

110 

110 

ASK-M 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostlA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK LA 

Mean 

237.81 82 

.509 1 

,1273 

.4273 

,1545 

,1091 

,2182 

,3545 

.3545 

224.5000 

Std. Deviation 

35.96308 

.50221 

.33480 

,49695 

,36313 

,31318 

.4 1490 

.48056 

.48056 

19.38256 



'Table 27 

Model S~tmmnry for School C Marhermtics 

a. Predictors: (Constant), ASK-.LA, Gender O=m, Attend, SES O=Not. AS1 O=Not, Post M O=Not Pr, PRELA 

O=Not Prof, Post LA O=Not, PreM O=Not Prof 

b. Dependent Variable: ASK-M 

Statistically significant predictor variables, their betas, p values, and t values were 

Model 

1 

as follows: (a) NJ ASK8 LA, ,495, pc.001, t value of 7.310, (b) FAT Math Postkst, 

.3 19. p<.OOl, r value of 5.163, (c) gender, -.208, p<. 001, r value -3.992, and (d) ASI, - 

.179, r value -3.230. Multicollinearity was not an issue as the lolerance values for the 

R 

Square 

.751 

R 

.866a 

predictors were not low (<l-R'). 

'Table 28 

Coej'icit.nt.sji)~- School C Mat11emutic.s 

Model 

Adjusted R 

Square 

,725 

- - -- 

1 (Constant) 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=Not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK LA 

Unstandardized 

Std. Error 

of the 

Estimate 

18.75148 

Cot 

6 - 
33.424 

-14.896 

-3.166 

-2.738 

-1 7.707 

-6.426 

10.354 

,063 

23.867 

,919 - 

icients 

Std. Error 

27.371 

3.731 

5.532 

3.822 

5.482 

7.004 

6.084 

4.793 

4.622 

.I26 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

,751 

Sig . 

.225 

.ooo 

,568 

,475 

,002 

,361 

,092 

.989 

,000 

.ooo 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

Beta 

-.208 

-.029 

-.038 

-.I79 

-.056 

.I19 

,001 

,319 

.495 

Collinearity 

F 

Change 

33.437 

t 

1.221 

-3.992 

-.572 

-.716 

-3.230 

-.917 

1.702 

.013 

5.163 

7.310 

Statistics 
I 

. Dependent Variable: ASK-M 

df l  

9 

df2 

100 

Sig. F 

Change 

,000 



Research Questions and Answers for School C 

Research Question 1: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade S measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in language arts and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the language art5 portion 

of the NJ ASKS for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Null Hypothesis 1: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

com~nercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' language arts proficiency categorization on the N.1 ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejecled. In this model, the variance explained (adj 

R2)  was .614, which indicated that approximately 64% of the variance in NJ ASKS LA 

scores was explained by the variables i n  the model. The following variables had 

statistically significant betas: (a) FAT LA Posttest, .326, p<.001, t value of 3.685, and (b) 

FAT LA Pretest, .268, p=.002, t value of 3.134. 

The structure coefficients support the FAT LA Posttest (r,= -.658) and Pretest (r,= 

-.574) were the strongest predictors. The Posttest coefficient suggested that i t  was a better 

predictor than the pretest. 

Research Question 2: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in mathematics and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the mathematics portion 



of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Null Hypothesis 2: No statistically significant relationship exist5 between a 

co~nlnercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' mathematics proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 Ibr 

the 2008-2000 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. The commercially prepared FAT Math 

Posttest was a statistically significant (pc.001) predictor variable with a beta of .319 and 

a t value of 5.163. 

Tlle structure coefficients revealed a more complex picture of which variables 

were contributing to the prediction of achievement. By computing and analyzing the 

structure coefficients i t  was revealed that the FAT LA Posttest (r,= -.720) and Pretest (r,= 

-.657) appeared to be strong predictors. The results suggested that administering both 

tests as a predictive instrument might not be necessary. 

Research Question #3: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in studenl language arts achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 3: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 



Answer: I fail to reject the null hypothesis. There were no statistically significant 

variables. However, a review of the structure coefficients suggested that low SES (-.204) 

contributed negatively to achievement on the NJ ASK8 LA. Gender (.014) and 

attendance (.023) appeared to be suppressor variables tllal might have masked some of 

the predictive power of the other variables. 

Research Question 4: What are the statistically significant student variables tha! 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 4: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. One student variable, gender, was 

statistically significant (p<. 001) with a beta of -.208 and a r value of -3.992. This can be 

interpreted that for School C females tended to outperform males on the NJ ASK8 Math 

assessment. 

The structure coefficients confirmed gender (r,= -.286) as a student variable that 

predicted achievement. However, low student SES was also almost as strong (r,= -.243). 

It was revealed that males with a lower SES perform poorer on the NJ ASK8 Math test 

than students with a higher SES. 

Research Question 5:  What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as measured 



by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 5: There are no statistically significant, research demonslrated, 

school variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: I fail to reject the null hypothesis. There were no statistically significant 

predictors. However, the structure coefficients revealed that AS1 was a strong predictor 

(r,= -.384). Students that  were eligiblc for AS1 performed poorer on the NJ ASKS LA 

than students that were not eligible for ASI. 

Research Question 6: What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2005-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 6: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

school variables that predict student mathema tics achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. For School C the statistically significant 

school variable was (a) AS1,- .I79 (p=.002) with a t value of -3.230. 



School C Language Arts and Mathematics Summary 

Language arts summary School C. 

Statistically significant predictor variables, their betas, p values, and t values for 

the second model were as follows: (a) FAT LA Posttest, .326, p<.001, r value of 

3.685, and (b) FAT LA Pretest, .268, p=.002, t value of 3.134. The betas suggested that 

the performance on the FAT Posttest and Pretest predicted the variance in performance 

on the NJ ASK8 LA test. These variables accounted for similar amounts of variance. 

Once again, a review of the structure coefficients provided a more complete 

explanation of the variance. The structure coefficients supported thc FAT LA Posttcst 

(r,= -.658) and Pretest (rs= -.574) as the strongest predictors but also revealed that being 

eligible for AS1 was a moderate negative predictor (r,= -.384). Low SES (-.204) was also 

found to negatively predict achievement on the NJ ASK8 LA. Gender (.014) and 

attendance (.023) appeared to be suppressor variables that might have masked some of 

the predictive power of the other variables such as SES. For example, if low SES was 

highly correlated with attendance, attendance acting as a suppressor could have masked 

the influence of SES on the variance. 

Mathematics summary School C. 

Statistically significant predictor variables, their betas, p values, and t values were 

as follows: (a) NJ ASK8 LA, .495, p<.OOl, t value of 7.310, (b) FAT Math Posttest, 

.3 19, p<.001. t value of 5.163, (c) gender, -.208, p<. 001, t value -3.992, and (d) ASI, - 

.179, t value -3.230. The betas suggested that being female, not eligible for AS1 services 

and doing well on the NJ ASK8 LA and FAT Math Posttest predicted positive 

performance on the NJ ASK8 Math test. 



By computing and analyzing the structure coefficients i t  wa5 revealed that the 

FAT LA Posttest (r,= -.720) and Pretest (r,= -.657) appeared to be strong predictors of 

student achievement. The structure coefficients confirmed gender (r,= -.286) as a student 

variable that predicted achievement. However, low student SES was also almost as strong 

(r,= -243). Therefore. males with low SES tended to perform poorer on the NJ ASK 8 

Math test. 

Common variables for School C. 

Common variables emerged that affected both language arts and mathematics for 

School C. When taking into account both beta weights and structure coefficient(; the 

statistically significant variables were the respective FAT Posttest for each suQject area, 

la~lgi~age arts and math as well as AS1 and SES. 

Language Arts and Mathematics Model for School D 

I first created a matrix scatterplot to determine if the variables were related to 

each other in a linear fashion and found that to be truc (sce Figure 6). The data are 

arranged in colun~ns because dichotomou5 variables are plotted according to data points. 

"Linearity would be violated if the data points bunch at the center of one column and at 

the ends of the other column" (Leech. Barrett, & Morgan. 2008, p. 103). The scatterplot 

results suggested that the assumption of linearity was not violated. 

Language arts. 

A multiple regression analysis for School D wa(; performed between the 

dependent variable (NJ ASK8 LA scores) and the independent variable5 (gender, NJ 

ASK8 Math scores, attendance, SES, ASI, FAT LA and Math Pretest scores, and FAT 

LA and Math Posttest scores). Analysis was performed using what SPSS refers to as 



Enter (also known as simultaneous regression). I performed a descriptive analysis 

initially (see Table 29). 

Using the enter method. a statistically significant model emerged (F = 30.3 16, p < 

.001, Adjusted R'-559.) The model summary suggectcd that approximately 56% of the 

variance in student performance on the NJ ASK8 LA and coefficients revealed four 

statistically significant predictors (see Tables 30 & 31). 

In this model, the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was S59. which indicated that 

approximately 56% of the variance in NJ ASK8 LA scores was explained by the 

variables in the model. 

Table 29 

Descriptive Stutistics for School D Language Arts 

AS K-LA 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK M 

Statistically significant predictor variables, their betas, p values, and t values were 

Mean 

231.0144 

,5502 

,0813 

.I962 

.I627 

.2392 

,3876 

5933 

,5215 

250.4593 

as follows: (a) NJ ASK8 Math .443, p<.001, t value of 5.956, (b) FAT LA Pretest. .187, 

pc.001, t value of 3.750, (c) ASI, -.l 19, p=.033, t value -2.141, (d) FAT LA Posttest, 

.113, p=.044, t value of 2.023, and (e) gender, .102, p=.033, t value -2.147. 

Std. Deviation 

20.92121 

,49866 

,27401 

.39805 

,36996 

,42764 

,48836 

.49240 

,50074 

36.55619 



School D Scatterplot 

G ATT SES AS1 PRE PRE POS POS 
LLA LM T .  T L M  

F i g z ~ w  6.  School D scatterplot. 



Table 30 

Model Sununary for School D Laizguage Arts 

a. Predictors: (Constant), ASK-M, Gender O=m, SES O= Not, Attend , PRELA O=Not Prof. PostLA 0-Not 

Prf, AS1 O=not, PostM O=Not Pr, PreM 0 = Not Prof 

b. Dependent Variable: ASK-LA 

Table 31 

Coejficictlts for Sclzool D Lung~iuge Arts 

Model 

1 

Change Statistics 

Model 

R 

Square 

.578 

R 

.760a 

1 (Constant) 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=Not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK M 

R Square 

Change 

.578 

Unstandardized 1 Standardized 

Adjusted R 

Square 

.559 

df2 

199 

a. Dependent Variable: ASK-LA 

Mathematics. 

Std. Error 

of the 

Estimate 

13.89048 

F 

Change 

30.316 

Sig. F 

Change 

.OOO 

ficients 

Std. Error 

10.093 

1.992 

3.699 

2.579 

3.1 43 

2.438 

2.949 

2.365 

2.602 

.043 

df l  

9 

Coefficients 

Beta 

,102 

.054 

.015 

-.119 

. I87 

.I 22 

.I13 

,030 

,443 

Collinearity 

t 

15.661 

2.147 

1.124 

.303 

-2.141 

3.750 

1.765 

2.023 

,484 

5.956 

Stati 

Tolerance 

,940 

,903 

.880 

,686 

.853 

.447 

.684 

,546 

.383 

Sig. 

,000 

,033 

.262 

,762 

,033 

,000 

.079 

.044 

,629 

,000 

i cs 

VIF - 
1.064 

1.107 

1.136 

1.458 

1.172 

2.235 

1.462 

1.830 

2.61 1 - 

A second multiple regression analysis for School D was performed between the 

dependent variable (NJ ASK8 Math scores) and the independent variables (gender, NJ 



ASK8 LA scores, attendance, SES, ASI, FAT LA and Math Pretest scores, and FAT LA 

and Math Posttest scores. I performed a descriptive analysis initially (see Table 32). 

Using the enter method, a statistically significant model emerged (F = 45.910, p < 

.UO1, Adjusted R' .66O.) The model summary suggested that approximately 66% of the 

variance in student performance on the NJ ASK8 Math and coefficients revealed four 

statistically significant predictors (see Tables 33& 34). 

Table 32 

Descriptive Stati~tics ,for Scltool D Mcitlzetncctics 

- -- 

I AsK-M 

1 Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=Not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK LA 

Table 33 

Modol Sunztnnry for. School D Mdwmcctics 

Mean 

250.4593 

.5502 

,0813 

,1962 

.I627 

.2392 

.3876 

.5933 

,5215 

231.0144 

-- - -- - - - - - -- 

a. Predictors: (Constant), ASK-LA, Attend , SES O= Not, Gender O=m, PRELA O=Not Prof, PostM O=Not 

Pr, AS1 O=not, PostLA O=Not Prf, PreM 0 = Not Prof 

Std. Deviation 

36.55619 

.49866 

,27401 

.39805 

,36996 

.42764 

.48836 

,49240 

,50074 

20.92121 

Model 

L 1 

b. Dependent Variable: ASK-M 

N 

209 

209 

209 

209 

209 

209 

209 

209 

209 

209 

R 

. 8 ~ 2 ~  

R 

Square 

,675 

Adjusted R 

Square 

,660 

Std. Error 

of the 

Estimate 

21.30839 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

.675 

F 

Change 

45.910 

df l  

9 

df2 

199 

Sig. F 

Change 

,000 



210 

In this model. the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was .660, which indicated that 

approximately 66% of the variance in NJ ASK8 Math scores was explained by the 

variables in the model. Statistically significant predictor variables, their betas, p values, 

and t values were as follows: (a) NJ ASK8 LA, .341, p<.001, t value of 5.956, (b) FAT 

Math Pretest, .336, p<.001. I value of 5.999, (c) ASI, -.203, t value -4.301, (d) FAT Math 

Posttest, .l04, p=.056, t value 1.919. Multicollinearity was not an issue as the tolerance 

values for the predictors were not low (<l-R". 

Table 34 

Cog ffiicictzts for Sclzool D Muthetnatics 

Model 

1 (Constant) 

Gender O=m 

Attend 

SES O= Not 

AS1 O=Not 

PRELA O=Not Prof 

PreM 0 = Not Prof 

PostLA O=Not Prf 

PostM O=Not Pr 

ASK LA 

Unstandardized 

Coc 

B - 
101.659 

-4.892 

-7.697 

,567 

-20.063 

.I43 

25.167 

6.201 

7.594 

.597 - 

icients 

Std. Error 

21.982 

3.072 

5.666 

3.957 

4.665 

3.870 

4.195 

3.639 

3.958 

,100 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

Beta 

a. Dependent Variable: ASK-M 

Research Questions and Answers for School D 

Collinearity 

Research Question 1: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in language arts and the scale 

t 

4.625 

-1.593 

-1.359 

,143 

-4.301 

.037 

5.999 

1.704 

1.919 

5.956 

Sig. 

.OOO 

,113 

,176 

,886 

.OOO 

.971 

,000 

.090 

,056 

,000 

Stati 

Tolerance 

,930 

,906 

,880 

.733 

,797 

.520 

,680 

,556 

,497 



scores of students in Grade 8 measured by the language arts portion of the NJ ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 1: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' language arts proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 

Answer: The null  hypothesis is rejected. There were two statistically significant 

predictors: (a) FAT LA Pretest, .187, p<.O01, t value of 3.750, and (b) FAT LA Posttest, 

.113, p=.044. t value of 2.023. The structure coefficients suggested that the FAT LA 

Posttest (r, = 359) and FAT LA Pretest (r, = 559) accounted for the same amount of 

variance. 

Research Question 2: What is the strength and direction of the relationship 

between the proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment in mathematics and the 

proficiency categorizations of students in Grade 8 measured by the mathematics portion 

of the NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district? 

Null Hypothesis 2: No statistically significant relationship exists between a 

commercially produced standardized formative assessment tool proficiency 

categorization and students' mathematics proficiency categorization on the NJ ASK8 for 

the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. There were two statistically significant 

variables: (a) FAT Math Pretest, 336, ~ 4 0 1 ,  t value of 5.999, and (b) FAT Math 



Posttest, .l04, p= .056, t value of 1.919. The structure coefficients suggested that the FAT 

Math Pretest is the best predictor (r, = 3 1 9 )  followed by FAT Math Posttest 

(r, = -678). 

Research Question 3: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 

Null Hypothesis 3: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

student variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. One student variable was a statistically 

significant predictor of achievement: gender had a standardized beta of .102, with an 

observed t value of 2.147, and a reportcd significance of .033. 

The structure coefficients provided a more complete explanation. Student SES 

(r, = -.212) was the strongest predictor, followed by gender (rs=.19cY) and then attendance 

( L ~  = -.141). 

Research Question 4: What are the statistically significant student variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as meacured 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the rniddlc 

cchools in the djstrict? 

Null Hypothesis 4: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated. 

student variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the state 



mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools in the 

district. 

Answer: I fail to reject the null hypothesis. There were no statistically significant 

student variables. 

The structure coefficients suggested that attendance (r, = -.249) and SES 

(r, = -.221) were predictors. Students with a low SES who violated the attendance policy 

performed poorer on the NJ ASK8 Math test. 

Research Question 5:  What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student language arts achievement as lneawred 

by the state mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district'? 

Null Hypothesis 5:  There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

school variables that predict student language arts achievement as measured by the state 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle schools i n  the 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. For School D, AS1 was a statistically 

significant (p= .033) predictor with a beta of -.I 19 and a t value of -2.141. Thc structure 

coefficient confirmcd AS1 as a strong predictor (r, = -.614). 

Research Question 6: What are the statistically significant school variables that 

explain the largest amount of variance in student mathematics achievement as measured 

by the state mandated NJ ASKS for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle 

schools in the district? 



Null Hypothesis 6: There are no statistically significant, research demonstrated, 

school variables that predict student mathematics achievement as measured by the \tale 

mandated NJ ASK8 for the 2008-2009 school year for four of the middle cchoolg in the 

district. 

Answer: The null hypothesis is rejected. For School D, AS1 was a statistically 

significant (p<.001) predictor with a beta of -.203 and a t value of -4.301. The structure 

coefficient suggested that AS1 ic a strong school predictor (r, = -.642). 

School D Language Arts and Mathematics Summary 

Language arts summary School D. 

In this model, the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was S.50, which indicated that 

approximately 56% of the variance in NJ ASKS LA scores was explained by the 

variables in the model. Statistically significant predictor variables, their betas, p values, 

and t values were as follows: (a) NJ ASKS Math, .443, p<.001, t value of 5.956, (b) FAT 

LA Pretest. .187, p<.001, t value of 3.750, (c) ASI, -.119, p=.033, t value -2.141, (d) FAT 

LA Posttest, ,113, p=.044. t value of 2.023, and (e) gender,.l02. p=.033, t value -2.147. 

The betas suggested that not being in need of AS1 services, being female, and 

doing well on the FAT LA and Math Pretest and Posttests accounted for the most 

variance in  performance on the NJ ASK8 LA test. 

The structure coefficients supported the FAT LA Pretest as the strongest 

predictors (r, = 3 9 )  along with the FAT LA Posttest (r, = 3 9 ) .  The Ftructure 

coefficients of gender was .198. 



Mathematics summary School D. 

In this model, the variance explained (adj R 2 )  was .660. which indicated that 

approximately 66% of the variance in NJ ASK8 Math scores was explained by the 

variables in the model. Statistically significant predictor variables, their betas. p values, 

and t values were as follows: (a) NJ ASK8 LA, .341, p<.001. t value of 5.956, (b) FAT 

Math Pretest, .336, p<.001, t value of 5.999, (c) ASI, -.203, t value -4.301, (d) FAT Math 

Posttest, .l04. p=.056, t value 1.919. 

The structure coefficients revealed that both FAT Math Pretest (r, = .819) and the 

Posttest (r, = A78) were the strongest predictors, followed by AS1 (r, = -.642). 

Performance on the FAT Math Pretest and Posttest, and not needing AS1 services were 

the strongest predictors of student achievement on the NJ ASK8 Math test. 

Common variables for School D. 

Common variables emerged that affected both language arts and malhematics for 

School D. When taking into account both beta weights and structure coefficients the 

statistically significant variables were the respective FAT Posttest for each subject area, 

language arts and math as well as ASI. 

Table 35 provides a breakdown by school of variables that were significant when 

analyzing betas and structure coefficients in predicting studen1 achievement on the NJ 

ASK8. 



Table 35 

Sigrzificarlt Variables BI-cakdown by Sclzod 

School A Schoc )I B School C Schoo 
Variable LA Math LA Math LA Math LA Math 

FAT Pre LA X X X X 

FAT Post LA X X X X 

FAT Pre Math X X X 

FAT Post Math X X X X 

Gender X X X X 

Attendance X X X X X 



Chapter V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to determine the strength and the direction of the 

relationships between student and school variables found in the extant literature to 

influence student achievement and aggregate district student NJ ASK scores in Grades 8 

language arts and mathematics. By focusing on multiple school and student variables 

that significantly influence student achievement, I aimed to produce research-based 

evidence to assist all stakeholders in public education regarding the reform initiative5 

addressed herein. This study was guided by the following overarching research quc5tion: 

What student and school variables. found in the extant literature explain the greate5t 

variance in student achievement on the NJ ASK8 language arts and mathematics 

sections? 

The results of the study revealed each school produced a combination of site 

specific results and results common across sites regarding the strength of each 

independent variable to predict student achievement. Therefore, first I will discuss thc 

conclusions for each variable and then prescnt conclusions that relate to all sitec in the 

study. I will present recom~nendations for policy and practice using the same format. 

Formative/Interin~ Assessment Variable 

Conclusions 

As the New Jersey Department of Education continues to mandate requirements 

that it deems will help improve student achievement, these mandates warrant furthe1 

discussion and investigation by stakeholders. The use of commercial products marketed 



as formative assessment tools such as the FAT program is encouraged by officials in thc 

New Jersey Department of Education. In a memo relea5ed in 2008, former 

Commissioner of Education Lucille Davy wrote: 

Formative assessment resources allow educators to evaluate and measure student 

achievement continually. i n  a low-pressure context. using non-secure benchmark 

testing forms, item poolg, distractor analysis, item authoring software. and ascociated 

gcore reports. Formative assessment resources allow teacherg to connect specltic 

grade level indicators with specific students or groups of students. They are formative 

i n  helping teachers shape and improve instruction as teacherg shape and improve 

student understanding. (p. 1)  

According to The Company FAT is a "Formative Assessment System designed to 

improve instructional effectiveness in the classroom" (2009, p. 1).  To recall, for the 

purpose of this study the definition of -'formative assessment" formulated by Peric. 

Marion, and Gong (2007) was used: 

Formative assessment is a process used by teachers and students during 

instruction that provides feedback to adjust ongoing teaching and learning to 

improve students' achievement of intended instructional outcomes. Thus. i t  is 

done by the teacher in the classroom for the explicit purpose of diagnosing where 

students are in their learning, where gaps in knowledge and understanding exist, 

and how to help teachers and students improve student learning. The assessment 

is embedded within the learning activity and linked directly to the currenl unit of 

instruction. ..There is little interest or sense in trying to aggregate formative 

assessment information beyond the specific classroom. (p.1) 



FAT provides the language arts and mathematics pretests and posltests, but not strategies 

or  activities for enhancing or "improving instruction" as the Commissioner ~nentioned 

formative assessments should do. It appears that FAT, the manner in which i t  was  

conl~nissioned in the district studied, aligns more with what Perie, Marion, and Gong 

(2007) would refer to as interim assessments ralher than formative assessments: 

The assessments that fall between formative and summative assessments 

including the medium-scale, medium-cycle assessments currently in wide use. 

Interim assessnlents ( I )  evaluate students' knowledge and skills relative to a 

specific set of academic goals, typically within a limited time frame, and (2) are 

designed to inform decisions at both the classroom and beyond the classroom 

level, such as the school or district level. Thus, they may be given at the 

classroom level to provide information for the teacher, but unlike true formative 

assessments, they results of interim assessments can be meaningfully aggregated 

and reported at a broader level. As such. the timing of the administration is likely 

to be controlled by the school or district rather than by the teacher, which 

therefore makes these assessments less instructionally relevant than formative 

assessments. These assessments may serve a variety of purposes, including 

predicting a student's ability to succeed on a large-scale summative 

assessment.. .diagnosing gaps in a student's learning. Many of  the assessments 

currently in use that are labeled "benchmark," "formative." "diagnostic." or 

"predictive" fall within our definition of interim assessments. (pp. 1-2) 



By setting testing windows for the pretests and posttest at the district level and by using 

the data to make predictions regarding NJ ASK student achievement, the DE District 

applied FAT more as an interim assessment rather than a formative assessment. 

In the state of New Jersey, FAT provides participating school districts with 

National Benchmark assessments. According to The Company (2009) "National 

Benchmarks provide snapshots of student achievement so that administrators and 

teachers can target students early who need intervention or additional resources" (p. 1 ) .  

The Company explained that the National Benchmark assessments developed for FAT 

are done so in alignment to the state mandated accountability tests for each participating 

state. Within the school district and by FAT representatives, these National Benchmarks 

are more commonly referred to as the pretest and posttest, or Test A and Test B. 

Central office administrators established mandates as to when pre and post testing 

opportunities would be permitted for the district included in this study. FAT 

representatives suggested that Test A be administered in the beginning of the academic 

schooI year and Test B be administered some time prior to the administration of thc NJ 

ASK. In essence, the FAT representatives recommended using the product as interim 

assessments. In an effort to target students who need interventions and to drive classroom 

instruction, the District opted to administer Test B in March, 1 month prior to the state 

administration of the NJ ASK in hopes of identifying those students who were close to 

proficiency and then provide a surge of test preparation to those students. Booher- 

Jennings (2005) described this practice as educational triage for the "bubble kids.-' 

FAT also provides limited item banks of math and reading questions that require 

teachers to design. develop, and assign individualized assessments to -'evaluate 



instructional effectiveness." FAT does not provide pre-built assessments to use as 

interim assessments, instead i t  is the responsibility of teachers, administrators, and/or 

curriculum leaders, to develop tests using the item banks furnished by FAT or by 

in~porting their own generated tests. The Company does not suggest how often districts 

should take advantage of the item bank sample questions to generate their own tests, but 

instead recommends that each district uses i t  at their discretion. 

The Company reports that all ot'her tests besides Test A and Test B created using 

FAT are "interim administered assessn~ents" and should be implemented "during an 

instructional block to measure student progress relative to grade-level learning 

objectives" (p. 1). In essence, The Company recommends using FAT as both a formative 

and interim assessment tool. This is problematic because (a) FAT as defined by The 

Company is a "Formative Assessment System" and is soldlpresented as such. and (b) that 

in order to take advantage of the fornlative assessment options, a great deal of additional 

support and training is required on the part of the district and subsequently on the 

teachers. The utility of such an approach would require a series of district mandates on 

how to ensure and monitor that all teachers are properly and effectively incorporating the 

formative assess~nents accordingly. However, it is important to note that the reviewed 

research regarding interim assessments indicated that there is no significant relationship 

between the use of interim assessments and informed instructional change in the 

classroom (Goertz, Olah, Rc Riggan, 2009). 

The standardized betas and structure coefficients suggested that the FAT LA 

Pretest results have approximately the same power to predict student achievement on the 

language arts portion of the NJ ASK8 in all four schools as the FAT LA Posttest. In 



addition, the standardized betas and structure coefficients suggested that the FAT Math 

Pretest results have approximately the same predictive power in terms of standardized 

betas and structure coefficients as the FAT Math Posttest results in three of the four 

schools (School A. B, & D). For one school, School C, the ctrongest predictor of student 

achievement on the mathematics NJ ASK8 was the FAT Math Posttest. 

If the predictive characteristics of both the pretests and the posttests are so similar 

in power for FAT language arts and mathematics for three of the four schools, and for 

language arts in all four schools. what instructional value is i t  to administer the pretest 

and the posttest- if the pretest can predict student achievement on the NJ ASK in 

September at the similar level as it does when administered in March? From this 

particular study i t  is impossible to determine lo what degree and in what manner the 

teachers used the students' pre and posttests results to monitor and adjust their 

instruction. Therefore, i t  can be concluded that the mere act of pre and post testing in this 

sense may not be enough to create instructional change [hat manifests itself into 

increasing student achievement. Although i t  is unlikely that none of the teachers used the 

results from the FAT pretests to inform instruclion. I war unable to determine how they 

actually used the results. 

More of an effort must be made to ensure that formative assessment products 

marketed to schools and formative assessment practices used in schools are indicative of 

the type found most effective represented in the literature. That is, the most effective 

formative assessment occurs frequently and it is structured to provide opportunities for 

the students to practice the technique of self-evaluation, and reflection in order to monitor 

and adiust their learning. An experimental study conducted by Schunk (1996) revealed 



that students who had structured opportunities to practice the formative assessment 

technique of self-evaluation frequently, had greater motivation and increased 

achievement outcomes in comparison to those who did not participate in the practice of 

self-evaluation frequently. 

The existing empirical literature and the results from this study seem to suggest 

that the more proximal (closer to the student) the formative assessment activity is (i.e., 

self-evaluation), the greater the influence it has on learning (Sadler, 1989; Schunk, 1996) 

whereas the further the formative assessment is from the student (distal), the less 

influence i t  has on learning. The "formative" assessment product. FAT is distal from the 

student as used in this district and as recommended by the corporation. The student is not 

activcly involved in self-monitoring or self-assessing. It is unclear how the product, as  

currently used in the four schools and marketed by the corporation facilitates reflection 

beyond superficial error identification. 

Perie, Marion, and Gong (2007) and Heritage (2010) maintain formative 

assessment is a process employed to assist teachers and students with the necessary 

diagnostic feedback that would in turn reshape and drive classroom instruction. 

However, in order for a formative assessment activity to prove fruitful, Perie et al. 

emphasized "the assessment is  embedded within the learning activity and linked directly 

to the current unit of instruction*' (2007, p. 1). Contrary to this definition. the FAT 

"formative activity" consisted of  a language arts and mathematics pre and posttest 

administered at two specific, predetermined intervals. In fact. the results from this study 

suggested that the pretests for three of the four schools in both language arts and 

mathematics were not formative. 



If the testing product does not meet the definition found in the empirical literature 

of formative a5sessment, and the district leadership or teachers do not u5e i t  as such, then 

it is not a formative assessment. The product and the way i t  is used aligns with the 

definition of an interim assessment as found in the literature. The literature on interim 

assessment presented earlier indicates that at this time there is not a clear link between 

interim assescment practices and increased student achievement. The results from this 

study align to the literature. 

As noted earlier, the assessment product used in the district and 177 other 

districts, will no longer be free to any New Jersey school districts beginning in the 201 1- 

2012 school year. Due to substantial budget cuts incurred by the State, for the remaining 

year of the 5 year plan (201 1-2012) and every year thereafter, FAT will only be available 

for a cost to each school district. The current rate to implement FAT is $6.35 per student. 

District leaders with limited resources who search for positive interventions will have to 

weigh the costs and the potential benefits of pre and post testing with this product or mere 

act of pre and post testing regardless of product. 

Recommendations for Policy and Practice 

Due to the recent FAT budget cuts and the early expiration of the free trial period, 

it is imperative that district administrators evaluate the effectiveness of FAT to justify the 

cost of $6.33 per student prior to purchasing this product. Although all the schools 

included in my study were located in the same DE school district, some differences 

among the schools in results did emerged. The results of my study raise the possibility 

that interventions geared toward increasing student achievement could be content and site 

(context) specific. The demographic characteristics of Grade 8 students for School C 



(n=200), 35% of whom were White, 13.5% Black, 16% Asian, 35% Hispanic, and 5% 

American Indian. Of the 200 students, 44.5% were classified as economically 

disadvantaged; this was the school with the greatest percentage of econon~ically 

disadvantaged students in the district (see Table 36). The FAT Posttest results were only 

more predictive in math for School C compared to the other schools that had a lower 

percentage of students eligible for free or reduced lunch. However the language arts 

findings for School C were similar to the other three schools. I t  could be that the 

demographic make-up of a school (i.e., ethnicity and socioeconomic status) and the 

specific content, in this case, mathematics, influences which school variables influence 

student performance on the NJ ASKS. There is very little evidence for the predictive 

validity of commercial benchmark tests in predicting achievement on state tests (Brown 

& Coughlin, 2007). School leaders should examine the literature on the subject clearly 

and evaIuate such products against the prevailing literature before bringing such 

interventions into the learning environment. Perhaps one-size fits all approach lo 

applying interventions do not fit all. 

Despite the fact that the New Jersey Department of Education and the United States 

Department of Education continue to set forth reform mandates that iriclude the 

implementation and continued utility of formative assessment programs and practices, 

perhaps policies should not be universally prescribed to all school districts and all schools 

within a district. The findings of this study raise the possibility that there is no '-one size 

fits all" model that is successful in predicting student achievement outcon~es. If 

administrators and education leaders are searching for interventions that will work in 

multiple buildings within the same jurisdiction, these result5 provide empirical evidence, 



albeit a small amount, that this might not be possible with all interventions. What is 

successful in one building and location might not necessarily yield the same result5 in 

another, even within the same school district or DFG. Within the same district there can 

exist vast between-school differences in terms of demographics that influence 

achievement. 

Table 36 

Dcmogiupl~ic Clzur.nc*tcv.istics of Gmde  8 StulfcWs by Sclzool with IJcrcentagc~r oj' 

Econorrzicnlly Disudvantaged 

Ethnicity Breakdown Total 
Total Whik Black Pacific Hispanic Amer. Other GI Econ. Dis. School 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

Asian 

33 

22 

3 2 

99 

10 

Islander 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Indian 

0 0 35%. 

1 0 13.5% 

1 0 44.5% 

0 0 23 0i'c 

O 0 24% 

The data from this study and others (Dusenbury et al. 2003; Glennan et al., 2004: 

Ruiz-Primo, 2005; Stein et al. 2008) suggests that at the very least, the federal and state 

agencies should consider that interventions act differently in different contexts and 

contents. Intervention results vary across schools due to several factors including 

"variation among teachers, schools. and fidelity of implementation and performance" 

(Stein et a]., 2008, p.369). In a review of the literature Stein et al. (citing Glennan, 

Bodilly, Galegl~ar, & Kerr, 2004; Ruiz-Primo, 2005) discovered that two areas of 



"fidelity of  implementation can vary (a) program characteristics and (b) features of  

settings into which the programs are placed" (p.370). 

Conditions that influence the strength of implementation fidelity include the 

school organizations, teachers, and classrooms. Those factors are by no means equal in 

quality or context within a state, nation, or even a school district. As a result, varying 

conditions and contexts affect student academic achievement. When d i scus ing  

interventions it is important to consider how individual stndent characteristics (e.g., 

gender, socioeconomic status, racelethnicity, special education n~odifications, and 

English language learner status) also influence student achievement (Stein et a]., 2008). 

The literature revealed that the social context of an intervention in regards to education 

setting and influential change professional development has upon teachers i5 also a 

relevant component (Dusenbury et al. 2003; Ruiz-Primo, 2005: Smylie, 1988; Stein et al. 

2008). Stein et al. confismed "that school-level characteristics are rclated to teacher 

fidelity of implementation of educational interventions and student achievement. These 

include (a) the instructional leadership of the principal and (b) school climate, staff 

morale, and communication within the school community" (p.373) (citing Dusenbury et 

al.. 2003, Fullan & Pomfret. 1977, Gottfried, 1984). 

Additional considerations for policy and practice include the use of raw scores 

rather than proficiency categories on assessments to make high-stakes dccisions for 

students. Because proficiency categories are used in the district of study and at the state 

level to judge academic achievement, i t  is difficult to determine how much academic 

growth a student achieves from the FAT prelposttest result5 becau\e the variance in 

Ttudent scores is masked by  a large, blunt, proficiency category. The same problem 



exists for the NJ ASK. The state judges districts on the percentage of students rated as 

proficient or higher, not on how much scale scores increased or decreased. There can be 

large increases in scale scores but no increase or even a drop in the percentage of students 

rated as proficient. States and districts should at the very least use continuous variables as 

part of their data set to make judgments about academic achievement. The continuous 

data (scale scores) allow you to see the growth, whereas proficiency categories mask 

much of variance and make i t  much harder to determine growth. 

Academic Support Instruction Variable 

Conclusions 

Three of the four schools included in the study offered Academic Support 

Instruction (ASI) services, School A was the school that did not. The results of the study 

revealed that for the three schools that did provided AS1 services, Schools B, C, and D, 

AS1 was a significant negative predictor of student achievement for both language arts 

and mathematic performance on the NJ ASKS. Included in Chapter 111 was the criteria 

used by the DE District to provide AS1 services to students. Students were enrolled in 

AS1 courses if they scored below the designated levels (200) of proficiency on the NJ 

ASK7 for language arts and mathematics. Therefore, the results of the study regarding 

the negative relationship AS1 services has with student achievement is consistent with the 

literature and sho~ild come of no surprise. Students' future academic achievements are 

influenced and can be predicted by past academic achievements (Adelman, 2006; Dossett 

& Munoz, 2000; Ingels et al., 2002; Smith, 2006;). 



Recommendations for Programs 

School administrators should conduct impact studies of their AS1 programs given 

that AS1 is related to academic achievement on the NJ ASK. Well constructed impact 

studies use control groups and/or matched pairs in their designs and make systematic 

attempts to control for confounding variables (Song, 2010). The impact study can 

provide school leaders with information needed to determine program effectiveness. 

Attendance Variable 

Conclusions 

Attendance was a strong predictor of student achievement on the NJ ASKS for 

language arts and mathematics for two of the four schools included in the study, Schools 

A and B. In School D, attendance was identified as a significant predictor for 

mathematics achievement only. In Schools A and B poor attendance, defined as 

exceeding the district's attendance policy of 16 absences. influenced student achievement 

negatively. It is important to take note of the demographic characteristics of Grade I; 

students in School B. The demographic breakdown in School B (n=229) was ac, follows: 

72% of students were White, 5.3% Black, 9.6% Asian, 9.6% Hispanic, and .5% 

American Indian, 13.5% were classified as economically disadvantaged; this was the 

school with the lowest percentages of economically disadvantaged students in the district 

(see Table 36). These findings suggest that perhaps a particular school's SES is a 

suppressor variable. When SES is not a concern (e.g., low free and reduced eligibility 

percentages), the variable of attendance emerges as a significant predictor of studenr 

achievement because i t  is not being suppressed by SES. As a suppressor variable SES 

couId be masking interactions between it and other variables, arid as a result produced the 



findings discussed here. Although it was found for both subjects in two schools and only 

mathematics in another, the findings that poor attendance is associated with poor 

performance on the NJ ASK8 is in alignment with the literature. Three studies in 

particular, those conducted by Caldas (l993), Roby (2004), and Sheldon (2007) 

confirmed that student attendance has a statistically significant relationship with student 

achievement on standardized tests. 

Recommendations for Policy, Practice, and Program 

Based on the findings of this study and review of the literature, i t  is important that 

school administrators take a proactive approach toward student absenteeism. District 

leaders need to put in place measures that prevent students from falling behind due to 

excessive absences. For example, rather than wait for students to reach the threshold of 

days absent prior to being in violation of the attendance code, intervention and 

prevention programs could be established that require action be taken for every third 

student absence. It is also important to enforce the New Jersey state code that requires 

home instruction services be provided for students that miss school for five consecutive 

days, regardless of whether the absences are due to suspension, illness, or for personal 

reasons. Effort needs to be made on the part of school leaders to ensure that early 

interventions are in place for students that are absently frequently prior to the point that it 

begins to affect student achievement. 

Gender Variable 

Conclusions 

Gender significa~~tly predicted student achievement on the NJ ASKS for language 

arts in three of the four schools (Schools A, B, and D). Gender significantly predicted 



student achievement on the NJ ASKS for mathematics in only one of the four schools, 

School C. In Schools A, B, and D the betas and structure coefficients suggested that 

being female (in addition to other variables) predicted a percentage of the variance in 

student perfor~nance on the NJ ASK8 language arts test. For School C: the structure 

coefficient confirmed that gender was a student variable that predicted student 

achievement. Male students in School C tended to perform poorer on the NJ ASK8 

mathematics test. Gender was not a significant variable in predicting mathematics 

performance in three of the four ~chools  (Schools A. B, and D). 

The results of the study do not reflect what was reviewed in the literature 

regarding gender differences. It appears from the results of the study that females may 

perform better on the NJ ASK8 language arts assessment. A review of the literature 

revealed that although the stereotype is that females outperform males in liberal arts and 

that males outperform females in mathematics and the sciences, there is little truth to this. 

Research shows that although there was once a gender gap in mathematics and sciences 

they have since diminished. This is evident in all the schools except for School C. There 

is little empirical evidence concerning the gender gap in liberal arts today. One sludy 

reviewed did find that data from 1990 confirmed that girls had a slight advantage in 

writing over boys. The results of this study could have been attributed to the curriculum, 

the demographic characteristics of the schools, or the particular passage5 and tasks 

selected for [he NJ ASK8 assess~nenl. 

Reconlrnendations for Policy and Practice 

Due to the recent limited empirical evidence regarding gender differences in 

language arts and mathematics achievemenl great caution should be exercised when 



considering the predictability this variable has on student performance. A more proactive 

approach an administrator could take is to regularly monitor the achievement gap (if one 

exists) between gender for language arts and mathematics to assure there are no red flags 

raised year to year. It  is important to ensure that both genders have equal opportunities to 

interact and engage with all subject content areas throughout a student's education career, 

regardless of the former stereotypes that mathematics and sciences appeal more to ~nales 

and the liberal arts generally to females. By vigilantly monitoring data for trend5, 

administers will easily be able to identify a problem at the first sign of one. and 

immediately put in place the necessary actions to rectify the situation. 

Socioeconomic Status Variable 

Conclusions 

Coleman et al. reported in 1966 that the greatest influence on student academic 

performance was socioeconomic status (SES), followed by teacher characteristics and 

class size. Over 40 years after the release of the Coleman Report (1966), much of the 

reviewed literature continues to support the original finding5 of Coleman et al. After 

reviewing the extensive literature available regarding the potential attainment of 

educational equality among students i t  is evident that enacting accountability policies, 

providing additional funding, using high-stake consequences and the results from tho5e 

tests as major indicators of student academic success, and providing an increased number 

of education resources to struggling schools will not, in and of themselves, lead to the 

successful bridging of existing achievement gaps at the state and national testing level 

(Lee RrWong, 2004). The findings of this study support that conclusion. 



When analyzing betas i t  was discovered that in two of the four schools SES was a 

statistically significant and strong predictor of student achievement for both language arts 

and mathematic performance on the NJ ASK8 in Schools B and C in terms of interpreting 

the betas. The demographic breakdown in School B (n=229) was as follows: 72% of 

students were White, 8.3% Black, 9.6% Asian, 9.6% Hispanic, and 5 %  American Indian, 

13.5% were clas~ified as economically disadvantaged; this was the school with the lowest 

percentages of economically disadvantaged students in the district (see Table 36). The 

demographic characteristics of Grade 8 students for School C (n=200), 35% of whom 

were White, 13.5% Black, 16% Asian, 35% Hispanic, and .5% American Indian. Of the 

200 students, 44.5% were classified as economically disadvantaged; this was the school 

with the greatest percentage of economically disadvantaged students in the district (we 

Table 36). 

It has been discussed several times throughout this study that structure 

coefficients paint a more complete picture of the regression results and help to uncover 

potentially important predictors that would not have been given credit i f  the researcher 

analyzed only beta weights. This was in fact the case for School A and School D in thic 

study. The SES beta weights for these two schools were not Ytatistically cignificant and 

the analysis would have concluded there for many researchers. Howcver, there is 

important information to report regarding the results of School A and School D related to 

the SES variable. 

The results from School A suggest that SES might have acted as a suppressor 

variable in this case for language arts and mathematics student achievement with a small 

structure coefficient. SES has a long history of influencing student achievement. In a 



multiple regression model, SES also "drags" on other achievement variables that could 

relate to achievement on the NJ ASK. In other words, SES suppresses the predictive 

power of other variables and thus, itself is an indirect predictor of achievement for 

School A. When looking specifically at student variables that predicted language arts 

achievement SES emerged as the strongest, followed by gender then attendance. Similar 

findings were discovered for School D mathematics performance. The structure 

coefficients suggested that attendance, followed closely by SES were the strongest 

predictors of student achievement. 

Therefore, the results of the study reflect what the literature suggests, that SES 

remains a strong predictor of student achievement. Regardless of a school's demographic 

characteristics, whether the school has the highest or lowest percentage of economically 

disadvantaged students in the district, the study confirmed that individual student's SES 

influenced their language arts and mathematics performance on the NJ ASK8. 

Recommendations for Policy and Practice 

The evidence collected from this study suggests that federal, state, and local 

agencies should reconsider the allocation of funds, especially excessively large amounts 

that aim to abolish the achievement gaps. The problem then becomes that the same high- 

stakes tests are used to track students. District leaders must seriously consider the 

ramifications associated with placing high-stakes decisions on one state mandated 

assessment. In some cases this one test will be the navigation course of a student's entire 

future Icarning experience. 



Recornmendations for Future Research 

Although this study provided empirical evidence, it is not possible that a single 

explanatory study could provide all the answers to the multifaceted overarching research 

question of what student and school variables explain the greatest variance in student 

achievement as measured by the NJ ASK8 language arts and mathematics assessments. 

Therefore, it is important to conduct future research in the area of student and school 

variables that may influence student achievement. 

1. For a researcher to use the actual FAT '-percentage correct" scores (continuous 

variables) and the dichotomous variable of proficiency categorizatioli in another analy\is 

to dctermine if the addition of the percentages predict more variance in student 

achievement on the NJ ASK language arts and mathematics assessments. 

2. Conduct a similar study using the NJ ASK6 and NJ ASK7 assessments to compare 

and contrast the findings of those to this study to investigate further the context specific 

nature of these variables. 

3. Conduct this study at the student level and examine the influence of teachcr 

characteristics on student achievement. 

4. Conduct a similar study to determine if student perceptions of the Grade 8 

language arts test influenced the gender gap reported in this study. 

5. Conduct a similar study to analyze growth between FAT pre-post percentages and 

the relationship to NJ ASK scores. 

6. Conduct a study to examine the relationship between student mobility (year\ a 

student has been in the district) and NJ ASK scores. 



7. Identify schools whose Grade 8 students are outperforming other Grade 8 students 

in the same DFG with similar student and school variabIes, such as FA?' use. One can 

furthcr investigate if there were any measureable differences in which FA?', or a similar 

commercially produced formativelinterim assessment tool was used to successfully 

improve student learning. 

The rcsults of this study, the FA?' formativelinterim assessment rnisclassification, and 

the continucd use of similar commercially produced products in conjunction with other 

student variables that cannot be altered (i.e., student's gender, SES. attendance record) 

and the continued use of test results from state mandated assesslnents for high-stakes 

decisions, suggest that further study on the influence of these student and school variables 

is warranted. 
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